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The Calendar gives 365 days in a year, but any kid’ll tell you that really there’s only one.
Smoked, Shouted, Fought 

At Service in St. Paul’s
CANNON TEAR BARRICADES UNDER THE MISTLETOE

REVOLUTIONARIES MOWED DOWN
.MOSCOW A BATTLE FIELD £

>?>

OUI MW 18» Disgracefully Turbulent Scenes 
Attended Visit of Unemployed 
to Historic Cathedral—Papers 
Ashamed to fell, What Hap
pened-

X5V>I>*
Casualties on Saturday

•?

MURDERESS GOES INSANE 
18 HAIINIEB BÏ WilGBES

over 300 
—Revolutionist Plot to Seize 
Railway Station Headed Off by 
Military.

z y.r/

//jfal'7
London, Dec. 23.—St. Paul's Cathed

ral, Britain's most historic plaeei of 
worship, was the scene of such a 
shocking exhibition last Sunday that 
the London papers, evidently out of 
sheer shame, while telling the truth, 
did not tell the whole truth.

Leaders of the unemployed had given 
notice that a large body of men would 
parade at the cathedral for the atter-

//"YA Well-Known City Educationist Ex
pired Suddenly at His Home on 

Saturday Night.

Moscow, Dec. 24.—(6 p.m.)—Artillery, 
•ifle and revolver firing continued thru- 
out the day, but the noise of the bat
tle has now somewhat abated. The 
guns have been bombarding one barri
cade after another, the cannonades be
ing followed by charges by the dra
goons, who set Are to the debris. The 
area of the fighting to-day was more 
extended, and Included Trahnols 
Square, Sadovia, Karetnaia and many 
.other streets.
. The revolutionaries apparently have 
not In the least lost heart, notwith
standing Saturday's heavy casualties. 
It is now known that 500 is a moder
ate estimate of the losses, and many 
more persons fell to-day.

The revolutionaries had few suc
cesses. They surprised a force of gend
armes in Karetnaia, killing or wound
ing 20 of them. Since then artillery 
has been firing uninterruptedly in that 
section of the city.

In many cases Dragoons fired Into 
private houses, where they suspected 
revolutions rtc shad taken refugee.

■ In nearly every district large num
bers of Innocent persons were accideirt- 
a#V killed or wounded.

Late this afternoon It was reported 
that fighting was proceeding In the out
skirts of the city, and that there were 
heavy losses on both sides. During the 
day bombs were thrown In the streets.

The troops hold the railway stations, 
but the plundering of freight cars con
tinues. Three hundred of these cars 
have been entirely stripped on the 
Kazan Railway siding alone,

HOW IT BEGAN.

if &v-» mHope Young Will Be Placed in Asy
lum—Destroys Jail 

Furnishing?.

77 X.?Imp
i l 7 ■i

Wil r

% Or- of the best known of local edu- 
tat.—.lsts was suddenly removed by 
death on Saturday night In the person
of Dr. John H.' McFaul, 197 Carlton- [noon service, and the ecclesiastical au

thorities prepared for their reception.
Dr. McFaul, while he had suffered So did the police. At 3.IB, when the 

from Intermittent attack's of heart, ordinary service began,* the visitors 
trouble for the last two years, had been had not arrived, but a few minutes 
apparently enjoying good health of late. !la,ter. while prayer was in progress,

| the great west doors, used1 only for 
.. (State occasions, flew open and an al-
the city hall on Friday morning, and It most Indescribable scene occurred. The 
had been expected by his friends that tramp of hundreds of feet over the 
he would offer himself ns a candidate, stone pavements, the hoarse voices of 
Ins tenure for a number of years of thelmen shoeing
office of secretary-treasurer of the high ! «4Halse,'~ the noise aggravated! by 
school board having made his name a men ecrambling for seats, drowned the 
familiar one In. educational matters, voices of the clergymen and choir. 
About oclock pn Saturday night hej xhe religious service, the impreselve- 

II and retiied to his room. A nee# 0; which Is unsurpassed in any
English church, was transformed in a 
moment Into a pandemonium. After 
awhile the visitors quieted down and 
for a few minutes gave the clergy a 
chance. But the service was not to 
their liking, and when the anthem was 
reached they rose as if at a given sig
nal. and made a wild rush for the 
doors.

7?VmHalifax, Déc. 24.—(Special.)—Hope 
Young, vonvicted of the murder of May 
Ward and now lying In Digby ja.l 
awaiting a new trial, recently ordered 
by the supreme court, became violently 
insane last night, and before she c,»uld 
be secured had broken the glass of the 
window In her cell, smashed the 
scanty Jail furniture and wrecked the 
stove.

Jailor Hutchinson had trouble some 
nights ago with the unfortunate wo
man, and had to bold her to prevent 
her doing herself injury.

In her raving she declared that she 
was haunted by witches, who wore Hy
ing to murder her. but said that fna 
had succeeded in hanging them nil, 
except Marie Ward- The last named 
Is the mother of- the dead child for 
whose murder Hdpc Young, was 
sentenced to death.

Until yesterday no actual symp
toms of in sanity were '.lOtlcible. 
To-day she was examined as to her 
mental conditldn and has been placed 
to a straight jacket. Sheriff Smith will 
probably take steps to secure her re
moval to the provincial insane asylum 
at Halifax. _
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Smoke tîssrefi la Cathedral.
The police were powerless. Hats and 

caps were donned and crigarets and 
pipes lighted while still in the church. 
Under the shadow of Nelson’s tomb 
two disputants fought a pitched battle 
wtthln a ring Iwhlch their auditors 
hastily formed.

This sacrilegious state of altaii-s 
lasted some time. Then the visitors 
pined for fresh air and fiery speeches. 
On the broad steps at Ahe west en
trance they packed themlletves into a 
seething mass of discontent, and 
shouted themselves hoarse in assert
ing they would keep red flags flying 
and in trying to sing the Marseillaise. 
Red flags were waved, while a sort of 
compromise between a grunt and a 
cheer rent the air, and various leaders 
of the men harangued their fellow»

By this time an immense crowd of

4
ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE 
HOIISORAUREN E

'hX
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London, Dec. 24.—The Daily Tele
graph correspondent at St. Petersburg 

about Moscow flgptfng:
' “The first shots were fired by the 
revolutionaries On tile troops outside 
Fldlols-equare, which was surrounded.
The revolutionaries were given one 
hour in which to surrender. Fifty min
utes had passed and the commander 
of the troops was about to give the 
order to fire when a volley came from 
the house. Soldiers were allied or 
wounded. The troops Immediately rt-

"Soon a white handkerchief was wav- ^ young man from a house on Sor
ed from a window. The troops entered, auren-avenue was removed to the 
but were greeted with rifle lire and swi*. ureniuithey retired and again bombard-d the las Hospital -last night, suffering 
house. Shortly aftc-wards a white, from smallpox, 
flag was again wavedV ffhd the sur-] Medical Health C 
render of the revolutionaries was com- 

' pitted. "

\\ nsays

I U
Young Man Taken to hospital—Doc

tors Examine Several 
Suspects.

THE LATE DR. MeFAVL.

few minutes later he woe1 discovered in. 
a dying condition and passed away 
shortly afterwards. The cause of death 
was angina pectoris.

Born In 18*9. In Wellington. Prince._ ......
Edward County, of U. E. Loyalist stock. | spectators crowded the precincts of 
H was In 18*5 that he cattle to To-; cathedral and all horse traffic was 
ronto as an Instructor In drawing at standstill. The police looked on
the Normal tiehOol, Previous to this, I***1 humoredly and acted with con- 
he had been a school inspector at Peterr j8*<,erah,a patience. It is an open secret 
boro, anti later St. Catharines. He took Ith»* the tpierant spirit shown by the 
up medicine as a study, and began P°Mce officials toward the workless on

more than one occasion has averted 
direct conflict —

While the demonstrators were thus 
exhibiting themselves on the steps 
some hundred or so, who had remained 
inside the cathedral, were listening to 
n sermon. Here the scene was unim- 

When the venerable Canon

/ I
I

..V/IM-*
‘“HE COMETH, NOT, ’ SHE SAID.”:

T
Officer Sheardi said 

that any further cases had Hot been 
reported to him.

He admitted, however, that in /the 
company of several physicians he had 
made a tour yesterday of various sus
pected cases, but declared that so far 
no cases had been discovered.

The health department are making 
the - most rigid examination of all pre
sumed cases In an effort to Immediate
ly stamp out the disease and avert an 
epidemic.

Rally at Sign of Gross
In Anti-Liquor Crusade fTOL BURNS Will

practice about fifteèn years ago. He 
continued to take a deep Interest in the 
school»and lit 1894 was appointed secre
tary-treasurer of the high school board 
by the city council, retaining the posi
tion to the time of the amalgamation 
of the public and high school beards.

Dr. McFaul made a specialty of draw'- ] alleled. 
ing and penmanship. In 1892 he brought ‘ New bolt ascended I he pulpit there was 
out a manual of drawing adopted by respectful silence, but no sooner had 
the government as a public school text ! he given out the text, "The Kingdom 
book and retained as a standard for a ' 
number of years. He was also the origi
nator of a number of copy books, he 
being the master of a clear, Copper
plate style of writing, that was used for 
illustrated purposes.

Deceased had been, since coming to 
Toronto, a member of Slierbourne-sti eri 
Methodist Church. He leaves a widow 
and two daughters. Mrs. Dr. Atkins,
Detroit, and Mrs. A. E. Brownlee of

war in Moscow.

Petersburg. Dec. 23.—(11.55 p.m.)— 
situation at Moscow to-night is 

exceedingly critical. A regular battle 
is raging in the street» of the city, and 
k state of terror reigns:
, A telephone message Just received by 
the Associated Press says that the 
drumming of machine guns, volleys by 
Infantry and the booming of cannon 
can be heard at intervals. The mili
tary seems to have the upper haul, 
attho there arc rumors that the gend
armerie and the Cossacks have revolt
ed and have refused to fire on the j 
people. r

According to this telephonic message 
the revolutionary leaders had given 
the signal for an armed rising of the 
proletariat at 6 o'clock this evening, but 
Governor-General Doubassoff discover
ed their plans and, acted quickly. He 
massed twenty-five thousand troops of 
all arms in Red Place, under the walls 
of the Kremlin, mounted machine guns 
In the towers of the old Chinese wall, 
posted artillery at Intervals encircling 
the Tverskala boulevard and placed 
S*avy détachements of horse and light 
artillery at strategic points.

The first scene of butchery occurred 
at 2 o’clock, when the troops and 
the cannon, which were loaded with 
Rape, fired into a procession of work
men carrying red flags and singing re
volutionary songs as they swung into 
the boulevard.

The

Mrs. Catherine Beddow is Victim of 
Small fire Early Sunday 

Morning.

Mgr. Bruchési Issues Strong 
Pastoral Letter Calling for 
Foundation of Temperance So
cieties in Every Locality.

iContemned on Page 2.
$1,000,000 TO STOP DIVORCE. |>

BURIED UNDER TONS OF ORE.
Bills Corey Makes Offer to Wife 

Which is Accepted. Biffht Men Killed by Slide at Iron- 
wood Mine.

Montreal, Dec. 24—(Special.)—Mon elgeor 
Paul Bruehesl's long expected pastoral 
mei dement inaugurating n determined cru
sade against Intemperance, ' was read to
day In all the Roman ('fit ho lit- i-tr.fr,-lies, 
and It is radical In its scope.

Ilia grace says that without rataliltehlug 
a rempariaon between the ITvyinee- of Que
bec and the other provinces of Canada, or 
between the Dominion and the other states 
of America and Furope, it IS an undeniable 
fact that we are suffering from the evil of 
al<holism. Ills grace believes that tern 
prrauce would abolish pauperism, stoppage 
of work would lie unknown and Strike» 
wciild hardly exist.

"A lively picture sonic would say," Mgv. 
adds, “but no, let the drinking close and 
all three will become realities. Our watch
word will he to found temperance societies 
in all localities, without exception. -TUeso 
local societies will form together a " holy 
league endowed with precious Indiilgeneles. 
The cross, the old black bare Wooden cross, 
still to be seen In the old families, will be 
the new rallying sign."

Ills grace leeowumids limitation In the 
nun lier of hotels, restaurants, saloons and 
all retail liquor shops and both high 
and license taxes with a very strict en- 
forerun nt.

From the effects of burns received 
from the overturning of a lamp, Mrs. 
Caroline Beddow, in her 83rd year, 
died in the Emergency Hospital yes
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock, twelve 
houra after she received her Injuries.

Deceased, who has been a resident at 
130 Grange-avenue for 18 years, had 
a custom of having a lighted lamp m 
her room during the night.. In 
way It upset upon the fiodr.

Altho the occupants of the house 
heard the lamp fall and sent for the 
firemen, nc’.ie entered the, room and It 
was lett for Deputy Chief Noble and 
hie men to carry the sufferer to the 
Kitchen. It was at first thought she 
was dead, but signs of life being no
ticed, firemen were sent hurrying 1er 
doctors. It was said that two physi
cians nearby refused to go to the house, 
one claiming that he was a specialist, 
and the other that he was Indisposed. 
Finally, after fifteen minutes a doctor 
was secured and dgiven at full gailop 
in the chief's rig to the house. He or- 
dered-that she be sent to the -losuital. 
She was burned from the head lo the 
knees.

She was a native of Birmingham, 
and had lived in Canada 35 years. She 
leaves two,sons, Albert E. and Alfred, 
and four daughters, two of whom live 
is-the city.

The fire did about 350 damage to the 
room. An alarm was turned in from 
box 142.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 24.—Mrs. Laura 
Cook Corey, wife of W. Ellis Corey, 
president of the United States Steel

Rev. James Murray Would Contri
bute His Share Toward the 

Necessary Cost.

Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 23—Eight men
this city. There are two brothers. Leo-! 'T™ *"77 S, * fa“°f ]Z T”
nard and Edward, Henforth, and Mrs. f tron’ ore from a ' lip on the 1300 foot 
Hare of Bloomfleld. is a sister. The '«vel of the Newport mine In Iron- 
funeral will be held on Tuesday at 2. wood.
p.m. Rev. R. P. Bowlés will conduct1 On account of the great danger front 
the services, which will be under Uie drifting of ore and broken timbers, 
auspices of St. Andrew’s Mascnle several days will probably elapse be- 
Lodge. fore all the bodies are recovered.

The accident Is the roost extensive 
that has ever occurred In the Gogebic 
Iron range.

Corporation, has decided to abandon 
her Intentlop of applying for divorce.

She has been offered 31.000.000 
Christinas gift by her husband not to 
do so. and he has. thru a

!
as a

messenger, 
his father, assured her that he has 
broken with Ma bel le Gilman. Kle has 
also promised to make a will In whl-h 
his son Allah shall be his sole heir.

Mrs. Corey has accepted this, ac
cording to some of her close friends.

Compensation to hotelkeepers If their 
license is taken away was flatly fav
ored by Rev. James Murray in his 
sermon at Erskine Church on Sunday 
morning.

sums

A Bright Christmas.
Yes, we wish you an happiness and 

Joy. Also we wish you to remem
ber that the year Is rapidly drawing to 
a close and you have not yet ordered 
that SIche Gss Plant that you know 
you have been thinking of purchasing 
since the year opened January last. 
Now, do not wait for 1906, but mail 
your, order at once. Remember. Slche 
Gas makes home bright and cheerful, 
makes the store bright and attractive, 
makes the church bright and helpful, 
and makes the cost of lighting much 
lighter.

Full details with Illustrations, prices, 
etc., on writing Slche, Toronto, Mont
real, Winnipeg.

I FRENCH FLEET FOR MOROCCO.Mr. Murray's remarks created 
sfdera&lo comment.

con-
DON’T WANT TO BE LEGISLATORS. Fe said of the 

liquor question : "In trying to
Cruiser Division Receives Sodden 
Orders to Sail on Unknown MissionI remove

All But Four In Bowman ville Fall 
to File Qualification Papers.

Continued Fighting.
Since then there has been almost con- 

^ Jfjf *î?Ual fighting somewhere in the city. Ill workmen threw up barricades at 
I the Triumphal arch, two places in the 
l- PWtfovsky-street, and at another place, 
I eut ail were assaulted and carried 

■* by the troops.
B. ,/pie principal resistance was at the 

I '"r*umPha1 arch, the defenders of that 
I barricade being armed only with revol* 
I vers. They held their ground for a 
I "Bie against the machine guns.

One hundred and twenty student 
: militia, who were surrounded at Fid- 

I ‘ers school, made an heroic stand, de- 
1 rending the place with bombs and re- 
I 'ro,vers from a window. They IcillecL 
1 lwo officers and eight soldiers, and 
I wounded many more before they sur- 
I [jpfiored with a loss of five killed and 
1 thirteen wounded.
■ T*16 chief of police says that to esti-
■ e?8*? total number of casualties
■ i 1)6 more guess work, but he 

tninks they will probably run into the 
hundreds.

the evils we must do the just and tho 
rlghteôus thing. I would say that tf 
it is shown before a competent court 
or board appointed for the purpose 
that the government has encouraged 
these men to put their money in the 
liquor business and

. ■ Paris, Dec. 24--The minister of mar
ine has ordered the commander of 
the Northern Squadron td have his 
cruiser division in readiness to start 
immediately on receipt of orders for 
an unknown destination.

Officers and men on Christmas leave 
have been telegraphed to return to 
their shlpe.

It is believed the division, will go tu 
tho Morocco coast during the coming 
conference on Morrocan reforms.

BowmanvUle. Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 
Municipal honors arc a negative quan
tity in this towp, for out of fifteen 
candidates nominated for - town council 
only four put In qualification papers 
to-day. and another nomination and 
election must be held to fill the two va
cant seats.

The only contest here on New Year's 
Day will be for the office of mayor, 
between Archie Talt and Lewis Cornish, 
M. A. James having withdrawn.

the liquor has 
been drunk by our authority it would 
be an Injustice for us to take

taxe»
away

their property without compensation.
“I am not in a position to say whe

ther it is right or wrong to cut off 
these licenses, but we must be Just to 
be right. I would be willing to hear 
my share of the cost of compensation 
to those whose licenses are cut o.T. 
An arbitration committee competent 
to consider all sides of the situation 
should take up the matter."

ln.trnctions to Diocese
"We have dec-idea, ms grave says, 
1st— The clergy shall be the first

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. Rates 31.50 
and 32 per day. T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2265.

.... ... tv setan example of the temperance they must 
pri r,rh.

2nd—We request all families to do the 
seme thing and entirely give up the de
plorable habit of offering and of taking 
spirituous Hqiiors, such as brandy, gin. rum, 
whiskeys, on the oeeaslon of gathering* 
soirees, dinners, visits and especially oil 
New Year’s Day. Ix-t all kinds of alcohol 
disappear from our homes.

3id We implore young men and fathers 
of families not to enter saloons exeept for 
serious reasons.

■4th—We request priests, principal* of col- 
leges and teachers In general to frequently 
refer to Intemperance In the class room.

fith—We order that all the 
cemna-nce at once 
peria'ee leagues and societies for children, 
young men and heads of families. Saint 
Jchn the Baptist shall be the patron of 
those leagues and the members shall pledge 
thin selves not to use spirituous llquôrsVx- 
cept In cases of sickness and of real need.

Apostles Appointed.
fith—We particularly entrust the preach

ing of tempersiird to the Rev. Franciscan 
Kali.en, whom we hereby appoint apostle 
of this great work in our diocese.

Ith—It la also our wish that these teui- 
peiiniee societies lie founded in our rol- 
eges and the universities.

Some Surprises for To-Day,
There Is a satisfaction In being a 

party to Joyousness, and this is felt 
by Dineen’s to-day, for in many a 
home there is a comfortable fur pre
sent purchased during th£ past few 
days at the splendid store on the Temp
erance-street corner of Yonge-street. 
There has been an enormous fur trade 
this Christinas, an evidence of pros
perity of the people, which Dineen’s 
are glad Is so. The firm heartily ex
tends the season's compliments to the 
citizens, and thanks its patrons for 
the confidence which continues to in
crease as the years go by.

At TO STRIKES LOOSE DIRT
PROMINENT MAN IS KILLED

New York. Dee. 24.—James E. Mar
tin, prominent in New York Society, 
a member of the -New York Yacht 
Club, the Metropolitan Club and the 
County Club, was instantly killed near 
lushing. L.I., when his auto plowed 
into a strip of loose dirt on the side 
of the road, and turned completely 
over. The accident was witnessed by 
Mr. Martin’s wife and son and daugh
ter-in-law-, who were following in an
other car.

FOl’ND DEAD IN STABLE
AFTER PROLONGED SPREE BIRTHS.

L’.KOWX—To Mr. and Mre. II. M, Brown, 
a sou. Dec. 22, 1805. Mother and sou 
doing well.

Thomas Murtagh, 40 Wiiliam-st., an 
employe of the Metropolitan Manufac
turing Company, West Queen-street, 
died In a stable on Saturday night 
after a prolonged spree.

In company with Harry Jardine, 112 
West Queen-street and Jor.ti Brown. 210 
West Queen-street, Murtagh was drink
ing on Saturday afte.rnoon. and the two 
men placed him in the stall nt Ashsl- 
fc.rd's Livery Stable. Queen and Spa- 
dlna. to "sleep’ off." He was found 
dead at nine o’clock.

Coroner Noble is investigating.

AvTriceT PATveenB8oTlCa1fdar8-101n b°X’
DEATHS.

BFDDOW—Accidentally burned, oa Sun
day, Dec. 24th, 1005, Caroline Badger, 
relict qf the late Thomas II. Beddow, 
aged 82 years and 8 months.

Funeral from her lute residence, 130 
Grudge-avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 
2 p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation.

BE> NETT—At the Isolation Hospital, on 
Sunday, Dev. 24th, 1805, Marjorie Elolac 
Victoria, dearly beloved and only daugh
ter of Jacob and Edith Bennett, aged 8 
years and 4 rnouthe.

Funeral private. "Her first Xmas la 
Heaven."

CAtSADY—On Dec. 22, 1805, James E. 
Ossndy, aged 41 years.

Funeral private, from hlélate roaid-mce, 
lOti Clinton-street, on Monday, Dec. 25th, 
to Mount Please nt Cemetery,

CROCK Bit—At hie late residence, 490 Jnr- 
vls-street, on Saturday. Dec. 23rd. James 
Crocker, In hie 78th year.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
on Tuesday, Dec. 28tb, at 2.30 p.m.

McFAUL—Suddenly, on Saturday, at his 
late residence, 107 Carlton-street, Dr, J. 
H. McFaul.

Ft neral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock.
MORRIS—Dec. 24tb, 1805. at 111 Walton- 

street, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Morris, Arthur Wilfred Morris, 
aged 16 months and 21 days.

Fnneral from the above address on 
Tuesday, at 3 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

While death has stayed his little feet on 
earth forever.

He'll walk In hasten with firmer tread 
than ever.

Closed on Christians Day.
Home is the place for most people 

on Christmas Day to spend a me-ry 
Christmas. Albert , Williams' big 
restaurant on Yonge-street. north of 
Queen, will be closed Christmas Day, 
but the branch next to The World 
office will be open. Mr. Williams and 
his large staff extend the heartiest 
Christmas greeting to their hundreds 
of patrons.

pu fishes, 
lo establish tem-The Plan Which Foiled.

The plan 
proletariat 
*»Fg station

of the arified rising of the 
was to seize the ht. Peters- 

at dawn Saturday, take 
possession of the Douma building, cap 
uire the State Bank and proclaim a pro
visional government* To the workmen 
Jr! task of t.iking the station, the 
wjeet of which was to prevent com
munication and the despatch of troops 

St. Petersburg. The student i*ev- 
«utionary organizations were to have 
j^Ptured the Douma building and the

.Governor-General Doubassoff learned 
e 8t heme at n conference .it the

l£mCe Fri<3ay night, and decided to 
, 1 down ruthlessly. ...
jepted the offer of the notorious 
u&na,rjr Prince Tvherbatoff.

MILDER TO-DAY.
HALLTA1N COMES EAST.

Winnipeg. Dec. 24.—Ex-Premier Haul- 
tain has gone east to spend vacation 
after the strenuous battle In Saskat
chewan.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 24,— 
(8 p.n\)—The weather to-day has been fair 
thrnout the Dominion, moderately rold from 
Ontario to Nova Scotia and quite mild in 
the Northwest provinces.

Minimi m and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 36—40; Kamloops, 28—38: di
gs ry, 26—44; Edmonton, 20—36; Qu’Ap-

FOLND DEAD IN BED
SUFFERED HEART TROLBLE,-I

You’re always sure of satisfaction If 
you leave your order for Christmas 
Plants, Ro»ea and Cut Flowers with 
Simmons, the leading Floriet, No. 266 
Yonge St. Phone M. 3169. U5

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gotild- 
streets, R. DIssette, Prop.: 31.50 ancj 32 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in; all 
rooms.-

John McCullough, an employe of the 
Might Directory ComptViy, was toEnd 
dead to bed in his boarding house, 44 
Wilton-avenue, at 9 o’clock last r ight.

McCullough went home about eicver/ 
o’clock Saturday night and went to 
bed. When he was not seen around 
yesterday his room was broken into 
and he was found dead in bed. 
was fifty years old and had been suf
fering from heart trouble. Coroner Mc
Connell is investigating.

Smokers’ presents - Pipes. Alive Bollard. pelle, 20— 30; Winnipeg, 6—28; Port Arthur, 
8 Ik low—24; Parry Sound, 4—26: Toronto. 
22—30; Ottawa, 8—12; Montreal, 16—20; 
Qtebec, 8—12: Halifax, 30 -34.

• Probabilities.
; Lower Lakes,Georgian .Bay, Ot
tawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Westerly winds* fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

J
f mcke Tayler’s Maple Leaf' Cigar.

Messenger Boys
Ring up Main 1475 for bright mes

senger boys, quick and reliable service 
A few boys wanted at 36 per week." 
Holmes Messengers, 12 King E.

Orono Liffhllngr Up,
Port Hope Is threatened with iark- 

ness because Its municipal council do 
not seem to know that they can Insta.I 
a .Slche Plant that would light the 
v hole town at about one-fourth the 
cost of electric lighting, for about one- 
tenth the cost of an electric plant, and 

Many Awful Scene*. give a better and more reliable service,
are many revolting details of with the yearly cost dropping as the 

6t„. At Fidler’s school, after the price of carbide drops from 366 per 
an* n'B ha<J ralsed the white flag, I ton, to a reasonable profit .on the cost 
den *°me °l,t, they were charged, rid 'of manufacture 330 per ton. With car- 
■n, aowi1 and sabred by the dragoons, ifoido at the price ft will be In two yea's 
thcvreV° Utionaries ret“tinted wherever [ from date, a municipality will be able 
the.ii°c8ht °m°er alone, and on to light its streets for a fortnight with 
into !!fhtest resistance he waa beaten Slche Gas. for what It costs to light 

Tele»Sen?bility' for one day now with electricity.
rel« ,,ole8' wires, planks, bar- These figures can be proved to auy-

iWrf r!,°.any material available was one who will take the time to look into 
karri nH the construction of the many the facts.
eltv sn* which sPranR up all over the But Orono is lighting up. Slche gas 
«noth* as 80011 as one was destroyed plants galore are going into Orono, and 
differ**.went UP a« lf by magic at a It will soon be one of the brightest 

cnt P°>nt. The crawds fought the towns In the province.

136 He
He also ac

res e- 
to org .il-

a militia composed of loyalists. 
e atlack of the station at dawn «Wed. For the most artistic Floral Emblems 

and Decorations at lowest prices try 
Simmons,266 Yonge 8t Phone M.31-59THE MEANEST MAN.

Thera
day.

ed
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Oh. he is mean, indeed, who schemes to drag his neighbors down,

And she Is mean who glibly spreads foul scandals thru the town 
And they are mean who, having youth and steadfast friends and health, 
Put on unlovely frowns anti fret because they can’t have

Christmas Festivities.
During the Merry Christmas 

do not forget to have, a supply in your 
collar of that most delicious of all mix
ers, radnor water.

This Canadian water has rapidly forg
ed ahead till it occupies the favorite 
place at the table of the millionaire, as 
well as that of the ordinary citizen.

No one should be without radnor 
water at Christmastid».

season Dec. 24
Noordam...
Zeeland....
Sicilian....
Cretie.................Genoa ........
FvrneKflla......... Glasgow ..
Philadelphia... .Plymouth .

... .Queenstown 
....... Boston ...,

At From
- -New York ..... Rottvnlem 
...New York .... Rotterdam 
..Genoa

wealth.

? The one who brings out last year's toys, declaring they are new,
Î And thus Imposes on his boys, ah, he’s a mean man, too;
Î And they are mean who sit around and harbor discontant 
5 Because the gifts they get cost less than did the ones they sent.

/ But meaner than the meanest of the mean ones mentioned here
5 Is he who hears his little wife say, “Give me nothing, dear,
< Save your true love, on Christmas day, for that is all to me’,”
> And then accepts her at her word—ah, what a wretch Is he!

1

. New York
. New York «

. New York
. New York
. New York

M R». Liverpool
...New York .... Queenstown
..Halifax ................ Liverpool
...New York ..Southampton
.. Philadelphia .......... HafiMx

Philadelphia... .Southampton .-. New York
Carthaginian.. ..Boston ..................  Glasgow.

For the most artistic Floral Emblems 
and Decorations at lowest prices try 
Simmons,366 Yonge St.,Phone M. 8169

Varmenlts.. 
Bohemian.. 
Caronla. 
Parisian.... 
New York.. 
Siberian....

Cun'li,ned on Page 8. W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda
The F. W. Mathews Co. Undertake».
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Will Let 1jhe Electors Choose Mayor 
for iihemselves—Nomina

tions Withdrawn.

v

7 To Our Customers, Friends 
and Everybody

for Infanta and Children.
? <The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE SIGNATURE OP
Sécrétai y Henderson of the Moral Re

form League has given out an official 
of the municipal slate -, :.♦••y v. We extend Utir Best wishes, that this 

may be the Merriest Christmas you 
ever had.

BEARSexplanation 
adopted, as follows:

•In considering the position, quail-' 
fleatlon, and mejrtt ot some other candi
dates, It was felt by a large number of 
those present that, while they could not 
consistently be placed on the list, iront 

fact that they did not fully mea
sure up to the platform of the associa- !

the question of license rtiduc- ] 
aldermanlcr record1 hat; 

been such in other respects as to mato; 
their non-election a distinct loss to the 
council. This was especially true of 
Aid, Geary ot Ward Three, and Aid.
Fleming and Chtit*o4m of Ward One.
Xh6 two last-named gentlemen have 
voted for the first and second readings 
of the bylaw, and will suppart.the third 
reading If the question Is carried at the 
pells. Aid. Geary states that will 
support the third reading, provided th| 
majority for the bylaw Is 4o0 or BOO. It 
was evident that while the names ot 
these gentlemen were not put on the 
list they will receive a large support 
from the members of the association.

“It Is but fair to say that Controller 
Hubbard had some few supporters. It 
was stated by these friends that he 
would -carry out the will of the people 
as expressed at the- polls The great 
majority, however, felt that on account 
of his violent opposition and effusive 
speeches on the question It would be 
utterly Inconsistent for the association 
to officially endorse him.

A Plethora of Good Ones.
“in Ward Two so many desirable can

didates are in the field that It was 
felt that none of the names mentioned 
could in fairness be left off the lift of 
those recommended."
• The Municipal Reform Association 
will leave it to the electors to decide ther out. 
between Candidates Spence and Coats- 
worth for the mayoralty. The Slate 
otherwise Is:

Board of control—Aid. S. A. Jones and 
Thomas A. Hastings.

Ward One—Edward Hales.
Ward Two—Aid. Noble, Aid- Church,

Thomas Foster, Joseph Oliver, James 
Hales. ’ _

Ward Three—J. W. Bengough, Frank 
Mosfcs.

i Ward Four — Aid; Harrison, Aid. 
Vaughan, Fred Dane.

Ward Five—Aid. Hay, Aid. Keder.
Ward Six—Aid. Graham- Aid. McGhie,

J. H. Adams,
Candidate* Qualify.

There were few of the aldermanloi 
nominees of Friday night who neglected 
to take the necessary steps to qualify 
for the race in the interim up to 9 p.m- 
on Saturday.

In Ward One there are no entries 
scratched from the list.

In Ward Two Fred Burrows, who 
had said he would withdraw, changed 
his mind.

The third ward stands un
changed, except that the right of 
Abe Friedman to run has been ques- 
tioped.lt is claimed that he Is dot »
British subject and, therefore, Ineligible 
under statute. The point will have to 
be sifted-

R. A. Donald, looked U»on as 
ly candidate in the fourth, Is returning 
from a trip abroad,, and çpuld not make 
hie appearance So as to qualify. Dr.
Chas. Stacey and". ?. S. Mearns l?ave 
dropped out.

Blaney H- Scott quit the field ln 
the fifth ward. _

Gèo. Cartwright- Wm. Gulnane, Gor
don O. Miles and Geo. Thome have re
tired In the sixth ward.

Coates* orth’s Fear.
Aid Coateworth said last night that 

She only thing he was afraid of was 
the over-confidence of his friends. His 
organization is practically completed 
In wards one, two and three. He is 
holding seven organization meetings, 
one In each ward and two ln 'vard 
six. He will hold four public meetings 
during the week, likely in Dingmun's 
Hall, St. Paul’s Hall, Wardell’s Hall 

T. M. C. A.

1.1I Si
Sincerely yours, iim a

.
tOAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

King St. East.

»the * 1
>

In Use For Over, 30 Years.Right Opp. the Chimes, - -
J. COOMBES, Mgr.

■tien on 
tion, their TT MUHMT >TiutT, 9THE CCNTMJW COMMET.

I,
§5t

»-v is 1

DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 16.

trusts and guarantee company • The

THE u

LIMITED.
tohonto*X3> imP 14 KING «TRKKT

Notice I. hereby given th.t a half-yearly divid.ndRrm. 
:,V=k%nheeCoKr“”th^b““^wm be payable at the office, of the Company 

on and after January 2nd* 19vt$.
The Transfer Books will be dosed from Dec. 22nd to Dec. 31st,"both ^ ^

Toronto, Dec. 21st, 1905. JAMBS J. ' *******

■
* *' -m » +

the toi 
the UiCANNOT TEAR BARRICADESSMOKED, SHOUTED, FOUGHT I. T.’S TRACTION MERGER 

TITS UP CITY COMPLETELY
3Ï WOULD BE ALDERMEN are

■tore
Continued From Pase 1.

W. F.help wasted.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 1Continued From Page 1.

F “£”EW-“
tunities. It can be quickly learned end 
there are aplendid possibilities for four*, 
advai.cc meut. Oar handsomely Ulustratdd 
teltgroph book, sent free on receipt of 
and address, gives full particulars. Ad-, 
dress B. W. Somers, Principal PoraWon 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, » 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

troops with intense stubbornness, using 
principally revolvers and hand gren: 
ades; but many hundreds of1 persons 
had revolvers, and repeatedly stood 
their ground, even when they were 
being mowed down by quick flrers- 

Many innocent persons were killed, 
among them several women. Many 
bodies were blown to pieces by shrap
nel. On Tversakia-street, where the 
crowds were enfiladed, the losses were 
heavy. Several students were conspic
uous behind the barricades, either car
rying wounded or taking their places 
in the ranks and cheering their com
rades-

HalBell ft Mitchell’s Met.
of Heaven Is at Hand,’’ than a gruff 
voice from the nave exclaimed “Heap! 
Hear!”

The preacher took no heed of the in
terruption, but, proceeded, in spite of 
tin, fact that the early part of , his dis- 
ccerse was punctuated, by many of
fensive interjections of dissent. On the 
other hand, he warmed to his subject, 
and spoke to the men directly and elo- 
qvently, and above all practically; so 
effectual, indeed, was his oratory that' 
the dissent developed Into assent, and, 
remonstrances into applause, and 
eventually cheers.

Weird Scene In Holy Place.
It was a strange sight In the great

D.P
W. A.

0» -1 O r À —CENTRAL, FIVE LARGE 
$XoOv rooms, bathroom, cellar, 
stable, good lot, neat home.

Belmont at Head of Giant Amalga
mation That Has Gotham 

Scared.

Two Intended Resignations Called 
Off-xSix Who Drop Out Are of 

Liberal Persuasion.

?:on 1 r» K r\ —WEST END, DETACH- 
*S> IbOU ed, six rooms, decorated, 
good lot, stable; see this.

*3300 lou^mont.^
884; would exchange for good house fur-

5. f.
J.

PAIR
rental TTN 11U5MEN A3SD BRAKEMEN 

Xl Canadian and other railroads, 
perieLice unnecessary. Firemen $70, 

________________ come engineers and earn $150. '.BrflwBME-.

*4500 -^A^rÆ,sc3: SFme^^æ
SfeSe dot,J:'townWli!ooemCh4,r!eo,r &
sticct Arcade._______ ’World.
Æ.1 ar PKK ACRE, UNE HI NDREd/I -w *
35 Jl O sixty acres: silver mine on rf 1)1 
joining lot. Big chances for fortune. Box The W'or

S New-

New York, Dec. 24 —The Times to-dayHamilton, Dec. 24—(Special)—Ther 
are .37 candidates out for aldermanlc 
honors. Every member of this year’s

» wlsays :
j p Morgan & Co..' H. H. Rogers, of 

fled with the local traction situation, it The convocation of the Finnish Diet,

?r.u.r"iriSS’ «s,"™" .r„rk;?'r1s'sss.y s .ra.sociated with August Belmont & OO. apt>earance on the European Stage of 
and the capitalists interested in the the parliament, was a picturesque af- 
Inter-Borougli Rapid Transit Company, f?jr. 
in the merger on all the city’s traction At the conclusion of the »

, , j f _ .) un-'dë - mottles Baron X on Born called for three
lines—dictated, surface and , unSe. . cheér8 for ttle emperor, which were
ground. Edward H. Harriman has bten gtven en,thu<dest1cally. 
concerned In ttle negotiations,! at least Cell tor Rebellion,
as a friendly adviser to Mr. Belmont. Warsaw-, Dec. 24.—The railroads are 
Whether^be U .to acquire an Interest In -H rfgft. ^^ 

the new'concern could not be ascertain- CQW gj; the socialist parties have is- 
ed yesterday.: , sued proclamations summoning the

The consolidation of the tractlpn cem- people for an armed rebellion, 
tardes, it was further learned, has been -Walters on Strike,
brought about by a merger of;the-Ryan gj_ Petersburg, Dec. 23.—The Finnish
interests with the Inter-Boriiugh Rapid Railroad employes have "decided against 
Ti-ahs’.t Company, rather than by th<? j0inlng the Russian strike, 
buying out of the former by the k«- The Walters’ Union of St. Petersburg 
gan-Kogei s-Belment group, ■ struck yesterday and practically doe-

payment to Mr. Rytm for his Interest ^ all the restaurants and hotels by 
ln the Metropolitan Securities Comj forcjn- the waiters by threats of vio- 
pany, and in Itk controller lipe», will tence t0 10ln the strike, 
probably .be made In stock or .a. .new Guerilla Warfare Predicted, 
holding company that Is to- be organiz- Petersburg, Dec. 24.—Rumors were
ed. rather than in cash . . purposely circulated that a conflict

The Tribune says: ’This^deal placed *^d be inaugurated at a demo.nstra- 
August Belmont at the heqd of -he tlon of workmen in the Nevsky Prod- 
greatest Street railway combination pect this afternoon, but they proved to 
Which the history-.of city traction re- Unfounded. . Ifhe elty. in fact, was 
cctfde.- MsnHWtan And the greater r>-'T* jlnnaturally calm on the surface, and a 
of the-Bronx-and Westchester, will iwv étranger dropping ’ down the Nevsky 
be absolutely at the mercy of Mr. Bel- 'proeoeot, this afternoon would have 
mont, who .controls the surface reals, Eeetj n6 ' evidence of ferment, 
the elevated system and the .presant if the plans of the revolutionaries to 
subways. produce an uprising ln St. Petersburg

Even Brooklyn eventually will fall fen. as It Is believed they will, an at- 
into Mr. Belmont’s hands. H Is pire- tempt certainly Will be made to terror- 
dialed. With all the vast territory of bre the government by guerrilla war- 
Queen’s and Long Island, which Is tri- fare, in which bombs will play the chief 
butory to the borough across the rivet-, role.

This centralization of all traction in- The acceptance by Governor-General 
t crests in one company—practically itt Dubassoff of Moscow of the offer of the 
one man—will lay the city at hie test notorious reactionary prince. Tclterba- 
hriplêLs In case of a strike, like the toff, to organize the “Loyalists" as a 
recent Interborough affair, it wa* militia, has created a ehudder of horror, 
pointed out last night, the people of 
•this city will-be entirely without tran
sit facilities. During the last strike ,cn 
the elevated and subway It was pos
sible to fall back on the overworked 
surface lines. A strike now would in
clude the surface roads, too, and would 
tie up the city absolutely.

fZcouncil is seeking re-election. Altho 
Aldermen Allen and Witton an- gj.unt cathedral, the bare outlines of 
nounced that they Were to retire, so the massive pillara being Just vislh'.ô

thru the shadow of a fast falling dark
ness, with here and there an electric 
light making a brave but Ineffectual 
effort to dispel the gloom. In the 
chencel a great blaze of light showed 
up the white surplices of the choir and 
the bright scarlet insignia of the clergy. 
The seats under the dome were filled 
by silks, satins and broadcloth, while 
behmd the barrier that separated 
wealth from poverty, reverçnce from 
blasphemy, stood tittle knots 1 of men, 
111 fed, ill clothed and ill bred, some 
lounging against the plllafe, hands 
deep ln pockets, and. In many cases; 
with caps on their heads.

As the service finished and the bene
diction was being pronounced these 
stragglers stole out of the .church to 1 
Join thelf fellows on the steps, and 
ostensibly to parade their woes before 
the well-dressed1 congregation as K left 
the cathedral ; but eltlyer by accident 
or design their Intention was frustrat
ed, for the worshipers were ushered 
out of the north and1 south doors; and 
reached their carriages without being 
noticed. ...................

The demonstrators were left to them
selves and the police- A few moire fiery 
speeches, with shout#- for social revo
lution. an Impromptu sermon from tbs 
tex, "Let thetn as has two coat® give 
one to them as has none,” and- a few 
more *ong?t>aivd then the pblice begin 

. to work* a clear square. With loud
,nf: „ ■ _ ;■ ■ cries of “Blessed are the poor,” the

Mirs. Halliday, li6 South Catharine- crowq scattered. :
street, widow of the late Frank Halli
day, a commercial traveler, who died 
about a year ago, passed away this af
ternoon .

John Bolton, an East Flamboro 
farmer, well known In the county, died 
at the age of 70 years Saturday night.
The remains ivill be interred In the 
Hamilton Cemetery at 2, o’clock Tues
day afternoon.

Wm. J. Robert den and Miss Jessie 
Campbell, daughter of Wm. Campbell.
367 North McNab-straet, were quietly 
married Saturday morning in Knox 
Church.

ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
Apply -Circulation Department, 

Id, 83 Tonce-street. Imuch pressure was brought, to hear
TXT ANTED—AT ONCE, TEN F1R8T- 
W class tinsmith*; good wares to right 

n-.en: steady Job. C. M. Cutts, Junction 
Haidware.

upon them that they changed their 
minds at the .last moment Saturday 
evening, and took the necessary declar
ation before 9 o’clock. Forty-thres 
w ere nominated : Friday, and only six 
dropped out. All the scratches ace 
from the Liberal ranks, and they are: 
H. G- McMahon, James Crooks, Thom
as Upton, Charles B- Linton. William 
McGill and T. M. Williamson. Of tho 
37 ln the field 20 are Conservatives And 
17 Liberals. The Conservatives are: 
Aldermen McLeod, Stewart, Baird, 
Bweny, Sullivan, Nicholson, E- Bower- 
man, Martin, Wallace, Howard, Craig, 
Clark, Main, Gilbert, Bally, Witton, 
and Church and ex-Aldcrmen BlrreJ], 
Geo. Cann and Geo. Hall. Liberals: 
Aldermen Eastwood, Dickson, Wright, 
Allen snd W- J. Ryan, Ithamar Smuck, 
Thos. S. Morris, Jbs. Kirkpatrick, 
David Newlands, A. M- ' Lewis, J is. 
Phelan, Edward Morwick.
Findlay, W. T. Evens, E. A. Feamsi.le 
and Dr. Wood. There will be contests 
In every ward but 2 and 4 for school 
trustees. Thomas W. Watkins was 
elected by acclamation in Ward 2. and 
George Alien ln 4, his opponent, Chas. 
Duff, dropping out Sat unis/,Afternoon.

Sudden Death.
Hugh Shaw, blacksmith, 91 East 

Jackson-street, died suddenly this even

s'
VBTERINART. I

I Thf
TX R. J G. STEWART, VETERINARY 

Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases ot the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. £478. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1828.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege, Limited Temperance-street, To 
rootr, Infirmary open day and ntghti Se» 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

I theW A^^^eFII^ply^OTornIgeAS curlers
must at 367
Week I

« £
LOST.

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. LEATHER 
lj satchel, containing keys and email 
sum of money. Reward at 110 King-street I taThe

for
Prei
mornla

EDUCATIONAL. ARTICLES FOR SAUL ' s o’e
|1TT ENNEDY SHORTHAND . SCHOOL

fee/'of8 SSÏ
school In Canada devoted excluslvoiy to 
superior Stenographic education. 9 A

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES. 20U TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson. 211 
Vapge-street.___________ _______________ "

able.

A latie rs OR SALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
U of blankets, cylinder printing press, 

pply foreman World press room between 
and 0 a.m.

Va
comp

PATENT FOR SALE.

rti HE American patent tOR- an 
X : antontatlc smoke consumer thabburis 

the gases ln bituminous coal and prevents 
smoke nuisance. Apply to J- T. Ellis, 

No. 76)4 Adelakle-street East, Toronto.

SI

F °?nrS^NgT SAJl»y,CCea.
trai Loan office, 107 West Queen-street, 
Toronto.

ex-AIJ.
à like-

$
=the

OTBLS.

OTEL DEL MONTHS, FEES 
Springs. Ont., und-r new mai 

ment; renovatéd tthroughout; mineral 1 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hii 
Sons. late of Elliott House, proprietor*.

HAMUSEMENTS#
ur-

PRINCESS TO-tiAY
■ ’ ■ < ____ _——

is

Ba
dmRYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 13H 

East Adelaide; |1 uk Chnreh care.THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

ELEANORROBSON
MERELY MARY ANN

- WI KOBEaReviewTERMINAL OF G. T. P.
plan; cuisine Française. Roumegoua, I’ro. 
prletor.

and ENO DECISION REACHED before 
day sea 
the Va I
Tuesday 
of the :

■Montreal, Dee. 2A.—(Special.)—"The see 
tton of the Grand Trunk Pacific Y»etween 
Mtehnnd Hills and the capital of Alhertn. 
775 irtles, will be placed under contract 
within fio days*.” was the statement made 
to-day by Charles M. Hays.

Mr. Hays was also asked If the Pacific 
port had really been selected.

"It cannot l»c officially sold,” he replied, 
"that n choice has been made. Our sur
veys thru the passes and on the wester» 
slopes will have to be terminated before 
we can officially announce that terminals 
bave been selected."

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE-STBEETR 
XJ Yonge^street cars. Bate, $1.W.

OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGB- 
street, terminal the Metropollteo 

Railway. Rates $1.50 up.. Special rate* 
for whiter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

RLiebler & Co., Minigen.

3 Months In London, 6 Months In New York wI
and the Went

ESCAPES DEATH BY MIRACLE
HAS BOTH JAWS BROKEN

Spence Meeting*.
F. S. Spence announces that he p ill 

Bold meetings every night this week 
To-morrow

next webk-piff, PAFF, POUF. C HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATE 
O service. Dollar op. Parliament, and 
Belt Line cars. J. A- Devaney.

Ft IB SON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
XT George-etrceta: accommodation atrlet- 
ly flrat class. Rate* $1.50 and $2.00 a day, 
Snodal weekly
T ROQUOIs""HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
L a da. Centrally situated, corner King 

and York-atreets; atcam-hented! electrl» 
llelitcd; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en anile. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham.

r
While alighting from a train at To

ronto Junction last night at 11 o’clock 
Henry Boyle of London was struck by 
a «hunting engine, and sustained severe 
injuries.

Both upper and tower Jaws were 
broken, and his head was cut.

Boyle did not notice a locomotive, 
and escaped instant death by a mir
acle.

He was taken to the Western Hos
pital

excepting to-night only, 
night he will be at Wefit Association 
Hall, Queen West and Dovercourt-rd.; 
Wednesday evening, 27, at St. Paul’s 
Hall, 858 Yonge-street; and Wardell’s 
Hall, 450 Spadlna-ave.

GRAND lEHIC
Mat. lO, IS, 20, as 
Eve. IO, 20, 30, SO 
Famous Hebrew Charac

ter Actor

Shareholders to Meet,
The shareholders of the York County 

Loan have been called together for 
Wednesday evening in the board of 
trade rooms to make arrangements to 
have books of paid up and permanent 
stock taken in.

A restaurant firm has leased one of 
the stores now occupied by Finch Bros., 118 
and one adjoining occupied by P. Ar- 
land, and will start a first-class restau
rant-

In his annual report Just Issued Dr. 
Roberts, the medical health officer, says 
that the condition of Hamilton was 
never better. There were 22 births per 
thousand at the 'population, and a 
death rate of 13-82 per thousand. Can
cer and consumption are much too 
prevalent to suit the doctor, tho the 
death rate from them Is decreasing. 
Thirty-one were carried off by cane T, 
and the death rate from consumption 
was 7.7 per cent, against 9.9 last year-,
A tribute to the water of the city is 
the fact that here were only 48 cases 
of typhoid fever, and eight deaths from 
It. The doctor warns the people not 
to expect too great things from the 
consumption sanitarium.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday Wori-i 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a m.; daily, 25 cents a month: 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy- Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum cigars, 2 for 15 cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents to-day, at Billy Car
roll’S Opera House Cigar Store. ed
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Olympia

tarn, Di 
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Christ ii

HOLIDAY Tfl.nAV 
MATINEE ,u UftlLI HUNG CHANG’S SUCCESSOR.

Pekin, Dee. 24.—The Japanese commis
sion, headed by Baron Komnra, which ne
gotiated the Chinese-Japancae treatv. left 
to day un a special train for Teln-Tstn on 

way to Japan.
The negotiation» of the Chlno-Japanese 

treaty make* it clear that Yuan Khnlknl has 
Inherited Li Hung Chang's place as the 
iiHilustay of the throne.

rates.
80 MINERS SUFFOCATED.

PRIMROSE’S
MINSTRELS

POLICEMAN WOULDN’T ALLOW
DENUNCIATION OF ROOSEVELT

Philadelphia. Dee. 24.—A policeman to
day threatened to stop a meeting of Social
ists who bad gathered In a local theatre to 
“protest against the massacres of Jews in. 
Russia." If fee speakers persisted in ne- 
nounelng 
ministration.

Edward Moore, chairman of the meeting, 
denounced the 
tloi was an 
of free speech.

The policeman summoned a detail of men 
from a nearby station house and when the 
aqi art arrived n New York socialist .va» 
making a speech ln the Bueatnn language. 
The policeman, not being familiar with the 
language, did not Interfere.

Mexico City, Dec. 23.—A special tee
the Mexican Herald from JOE WELCH htfnpatch to

Faehuca says the famous Santa Der
is burning, and that ■>» 
suffocated. The damage 

reach hundreds of thous-

In Has Great DramaGeo. Primrose Himeel* 
at Every Performance.

NEW YEAR’S

Bankers & Brokers

THE PEDDLERtrudig mine 
miners were 
is likely to 
ands of dollars.

blTT OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEF.N-fH ™eU«r.GpLBd<rd ?urobNEWYBAR's-TheWay
cf the Transgressor. stations:

Smith, proprietor.SANTA ON THE' JOB Los
A created for Theft.

Mrs. Bertha Clarke, 5 Caer Howell-street. 
was arrested last evening on two charges 
of theft, one of stealing a sum of money 
from Anna Lnl’nge and one of stealing à 
qnantit}- of clothing from Mrs. Francis 84 
B est Oevrard-strect.

President Roosevelt and his ad- TX OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-8TR1 
U East Toronto; rate*, one dollar 
W J. Davidson, proprietor.

For Relief ot Poor.
rr*.a «rtHfvtv of St Vincent de Paul nave 

rtt from Professor Goldwln Smith hieaémmf-dnàtVn of $100 to their fond for 
■aeaiatlng the poor.

Santa Claus is a living reality. He 
visited The World office at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Attired in a fur coat this time, 
ha looked the genuine article, and was 
smoking an excellent cigar, 
was an
each member of the various staffs a 
weed, but refused to be interviewed.

“I have read any amount cf biogra
phical articles about me,” he said,’ “but 
I do not wish to be interviewed, as in
terviewing Is too mundane an affair."

AN ITALIAN XMAS.

. 1. '
atelay

Secern 
els 112. 
Nngazai 
102.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. I Third 
A piano*, organs, horses and wagons. ; | 114. Ro
Call end get onr Instalment1 plan of lend- I 107, I’rl
Ina Money can be paid ln small month’1' t ; Dr. Leg
or weekly payments All bunlneen confi. II Fourt décriai. D. R. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Low- l 124. Dr
lor Building. 6 King West. g 108, Lu'

Oloomy 
Fifth

108, III 
Loue V

c policeman and said hi* ne- 
Infringcment upon the rights ALL THIS WBHK

REILLY 4 WOODS’ DIG SHOW
Next Week-MISS NEW YORK. JR.

MONEY TO LOAS. ■v f B
excellent cigar. He 

UT> - to - date. He gave

Williams’ Cafe
179 Yonge Street.CAROLLED AT CITY HALL

CORNISHMEN GIVE PROGRAM . 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B( 
_A rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, plat 
horses, wagons, etc-, without removal; : 
all* 1* to give quick service and prlvl 
Keller tc Co.. 144 fonge street, first fl<

-s r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PI 
XVI pie. retail merchants, tea mate 
bo»rdlng-bon«es, etc., without secnrll 
easy payments. Offices in 49 prlncli 
clttc». Tolman, 306 Manning Cbamb 
72 West Qneen-atreet. ,

4 T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FUR 
J\_ tare, pianos, warehouse receipts, 
salary. Evans. Room 210, Manning Obi 
hers.

SHEA'S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 6 to 8 and 10 to 12.

On the city hall steps and under the 
starlit sky, the Comil* cnrollers on Satur
day night, from 8 till nearly 9, sang Christ
mas carols with fine effect. Quite 500 peo
ple heard them. A collection of $68.75 for 
be Sick Children1* Hospital wn* secured.
The carollers took the place of the choir 

at Berkeley-street Methodist Church last 
night, repenting the program of the night 
before. There was a large congregation.

loi,Scranton. Pa, Dec. 24.—At a Christ
mas carousal in an Italian boarding 
house to-day, a quarrel started between 
Samuel Currcia and Nicholas Ferris, 
young miners. Currcia drew a revol
ver, and Ferris ran in the house. As 
he fled Currcia emptied a five chamber 
revolver at him.

. Sixth 
110, Del
ed 100,DRY CLEANING*

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING FIRH’i 

blana, 1 
SECOi 

StHk, Ne] 
THIItu 

•Bantu m.
FI UK 

Stteia,
FI FT I 

Toupee.
SIXTH

Light, U

Fine work—quick work Is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON t CO.,

HILE the world keeps festival we unite 
with you in good wishes and good-will, and 
extend to all our friends the compliments

PRAYERS FOR RUSSIA'S CZAR. SCALDED BY CUP OF TEA.

Hci ty French, tbp 18-months old ton 
of Mr and Mrs. French, 127 East Qncen- 
striet, pulled the table cloth off the kitchen 
table on Saturday afternoon and the con
tents of a enp of hot tea were spilled over 
has face and chest.

He was so badly scalded that he was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick Children 
ln the police ambulance.

10© MULES SUFFOCATED.

Spring Valley,' Ills., Dec. 24.^The 
Shaft Building a/t the Marquette Third 
Vein Coal Company, three miles from 
here, was destroyed by fire to-day, and 
100 mules were suffocated. The loss 
is estimated at $250,000 with no Insur
ance. •

FUNERAL NOTICE—S. 0. E. B. S.
Offered Last Evening at St. Andrew’* 

Presbyterian Chnreh.

At Old St. Andrew’s last evening, Rev. 
Dr. Milligan referred In scathing 
terms to the Russian situation, laying' 

the blame for the terrible state of the 
country at the doors of the grand dukei. 
wliom he referred to in such terms as 
“bastard dukes’’ and “mlsleaders of the 
people.” The revolution, he said, could 
never be quelled until all the grand 
dukes were dead. Reference was made 
to the disgraceful manner in which the 
relief for the sufferers in the late war 
had been confiscated to the uses cf the 
grafters; "and there are some small 
types of grafters ln Toronto " said the 
speaker. Self-seekere and grafters were 
tho qurse of any land.

Regarding Dr. Osier’s new sensation, 
he said that if he meant the dying had 
hallucinations he would agree with him. 
He remembered supernatural mani
festations.

Prayers were offered for the Czar of 
Russia, that wisdom and good counsel 
might be given him in his terrible posi
tion.

Members of Lodge Albion, No. 1, are re- 
qneated to attend the funeral of our late 
member Dr. J. H. McFaul. from hla late 
rea.dence. 197 Carlton-afreet Tuesday, Dec. 
26th, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

STORAGE.of the season.
TORAGK FOR FURNITURE 

pianos; double end eloglè faro. 
vans for moving; the oldest and mont n* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartege, 
360 Spadlna-evenue.

S
W. G. PARTRIDGE, ’Never before have we had such a holiday trade, 

and never before have we given such thorough 
satisfaction. We met the expectations of shoppers 
with a variety of bright things for Christmas giving, 
and did the best we knew how by every customer. 
The result was a large increase in trade, and we 
believe we never served you so well.

It ought to be Christmas everyday with us as far 
as good-will is concefned, and a sincere devotion to 
your interests. And in emphasizing the spirit of this 
home-like store, we add our appreciation of your 
encouragement and wish one and all—A Merry, 
Merry Christmas !

103 King-at. West, Toronte.Secretary.
Los A 

day » radTO THE TRADE
LEGAL CARDS.

C'blckad
itnnlonaBASTEDO’S TTt BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTEtl, 

|j solicitor, notary public. 34 Vlctoria- 
etreet; money to loan at 4>4 per cent. «*

P6d« ala 
Bttt 04.

Seront 
Ri.Milne 
Glsdstoi 
Ptaaa 10 
Balm B. 
„ Third
Crrulhci 
Mi.cumb 

Fourtt 
Billee—K
Hrrmlla
krd Ba 
87. Vari 
B>rue« ; 

Fifth

Dr
Dora:

Tcufev
Dorado ; 
, Wxth
N?c,ex?„:

Golden.
C’6roj.ad<

77 King E., Toronto.
HOÜC» iT AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 

tJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebs* s 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, cornet ; 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loin, i
T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, V 
Li etc. T. Hcrbprt Lennox. J. F. Leo-.. 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctoris-itreet,
Toronto.

The members of L.O.L. No. 857 are re
quested to attend the funeral of 
W. Bto. CLeorge Reabvrn. at 8.30 p.m. to
day (Monday), from hla late residence. 1038 
Queen-etreet West, to the C.P.R. Station, 
Parkdnle, thence to Shelburne, where the 
brethren of Shelburne L.O.L. will meet the 
remains. Members of s’ster lodges are 
Invited.

Gy order.
C. VINK. W M. II. R. GRAY. Rec. Sec.

Otter Skins. Persian Skins. Muskrat Lin
ings, Pressed Mink, and al| other -skins, 
Grey Squirrel, Grey and White do., Kaluga 
Sl.ns, at close prices.

RAW FURS—We are paying highest, 
prices. Send for list. 135

our late
TWO MtJUDER III A NIGHT.

Columbus. Misti., Dec. 24.—R. E. Kelly 
(white), of Scranton, Pa., and a negro-, 
were robbed and murdered hère last 
night. There were three highway rob
beries and assault» during the night.

a . Pour Small Pires.
Firemen at Portland-street station 

had a. buny S’mday. They responded 
to a fire at 130 Grange-avenue at 2-05 
a.m.. damage *50; to a still alarm for 
a small fire 
Front-street; to a fire caused by a pan 
of grease taking fire In a houee oppo
site the station, and to a fire in a car
load of potatoes at Queen-street sub
way, damage 125.

nTHE WM. BLACKLEY CO. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.______

CJ MITH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, F»* 
llnmcntnry and Departmental Atents. Otia- 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, Wlltlain 
Johnston. ______

IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURER’S AGENTS.

26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

EMERGENT MEETING
OF

St.Andrew’s Lodge
NO. 10, G.R.C.,

' ' A F- & A.M-,

will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 26t 1905. at 
the Masonic Hall. Temple Building, at 1 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the fu
neral of eur late brother. John H. McFaul. 
M.D. C.M., from his late residence. 197 
Cariteh-street Masonic clothes.

A. E. HAGEUMAN. W.M.
J. T. SLATER, Secretary.

at P. Burns nome on
ART TAILORING.

C.A.RI^KPROMINENT BVSINB9S MAN
TAKES LIFE SUNDAY MORNING

Young*town, Ohio. Dec. 24.—George M. 
MvKelvty. one of the most prominent men 
of this city, committed Ruiclde by shoot
ing while sitting on his bed in bis room, 
while hla family was at church.

He went to New York last week to un
dergo a fmrglcHl operation, which did not 
prove Buccewful.

"Aft" ACLEOD—YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
1JjL street» Toronto ; designer and in*y 
or of men’s clothes of the hdgheet esw J 
lence; mail orders a specialty»

■V:.1 :
DENTIST

Yon»e and Richmond Sts.
HOURS-» le 6.

iEAST & COMPANY
limited

300 YONGE ST., TORONTO 1

1

Compromise.
Lawyers arranged a compromise with 

Munro O’Conner in the appeal of the 
O* P. R. agaltnat the Jury's award of 
$1000 damages for injuries, and jioceed- 
Ings are over.

ART. The Bi 
annual g 

I on New 
ball thn 
Lmi*i-c I 
West E 
West Ei

George 
Hovsc. Ii 
to-day.

W. U FORSTER — PORTBAH 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Kin» 

street. Toronto i
J.WALL PAPERSBIk Hotel Burn*.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 24.-Fire destroy
ed the Van Ntiys Broadway Ilote) early 
to-day. Ivw estimated at a quarter of n 
million dollar*. One hundred and ten gueet* 
estiped ln their night clothes. Fire tirj- 
men were slightly hurt.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR». . 1Headache and Nearalftla from Cold*
Ivixative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cvld and Grip remedy, remove* the cause. 
Cab for the roll name sad took for signs- 
tore ot E. W. Grove, 25c.

Newest design, in Kneliih and Foreign Linn. 
ELLIOTT ft SON, LIMITED,

Importer*. 79 King St. Wat, TOXONtO

n ICHARD G. KIRBY, 689 YONGB-STj 
JL U contracting for carpenter. Joiner wora 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.I

l:

■I

iiÀ

Wb H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tel^e
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SI. JOSEPH fllHOIJONMOP HI Bin PI
800 LEAGUE BASEBALL STARS

SIGNED BY THE TORONTO CLUB
■■ •--------------:------------------------------------------:--------

A■ ; “THE MEMORY 
OF QUALITY ”

/

MDÎRY
XMAS hevt warm weather artists in the bostneo.

ability la not bad, either. Casey says h* 
ia far from retirement, and will not think 
of that for at least three years to come.

When Murphy was in Chicago, during 
the poat-seaaon series of games between 
the Chicago Nationals and Americans, he 
was talking with the third baseman, and 
complimented him on his work last season. 
When Jilnmie spoke as tho he wanted to 
get away, haring a manager's berth In view, 
Murphy said : . "Not yet, Jimmie; you are 
good enough for me.” Jimmie thought this 
was a good assurance that be would be 
with the Cults next season, and the an
nouncement of the trade was a complete 
surprise to him.

Jesse Becker, Right Fielder, and 
Tommy Ronan, Inflclder, 
Landed ■ From the Copper 
Country»

.# lingers long after the price, 
C has been forgotten.” This 
% well-known axiom applies 
f with particular force to our 
f famous “ Maçcy ” section* 
f al bookcases which are 
V necessarily a. little higher 
3 in price than the ordinary 
C kinds. The large volume 
9 of business we have enjoy- 
t ed on these famous goods 
X i» eloquent testimony to 
w their sterling worth. The 
C large variety of sections 
% permits of pleasing ar- 
F rangements impossible 
X with the ordinary makers. 
% We invite comparisons and 
* are satisned that you will 
% recognize the superoirity of 
t the “Maccy.” Headquar- 
w ters at—

Calabash and Tinker Won Feature 
Events at New Orleans 

Tracks.

TO ALL
OUR PATRONS.

Lake Linden.'Mich., Dec. 24.—President 
Ola«8 has returned from the National Aa- 
Boelatlon meeting at New^ York.* and an
nounces that Jesse Becker and Toipmy 
Honan, the stars of last aeaso*s champion 
team of the Cqpper Couptry-doo League, 
who were drafted by the New îork and 
Philadelphia Americans, respectively, have 
been signed by Manager lia. Barrow and 

play |u Toronto next1 season.
Becker and Honan are without 

the best men ever turned out by this 
league, both being fast and extra-good bat
ters. Becker bats and throws left-handed, 
and shows best in tight field. Konxjtvs uu 
infielder olièrent promise and a tttoroly 
hard hitter. ■'

Their eareera. will be watched with in
terest by the Lake Linden fane.

CRAWFORD BIOS., limitedt New Orieans.-Dec. 23.—First race. T fur
longs, «felling—Woodlyn, 107 (Wlshard), 13 
to 1, 1; Big Bow. ltti (Dcaly), 15 to 1, 2; 
Mildred L, 10(1 (Obert). 40 to 1. 8. Time 
*•41 2-6. trod Mader, ltather Royal, Never
more. Four Leaf Clover. Liberty Mo.. Lit- ! 
ran Lulu Vo,ln* ,nd Bthei Mark alao

90r(F. Plerrett)°Q” to VV Time TmXl 
Astarlta. Red Mulct and Brush Up alao , 
ran. !

Third race,114' miles,selling—Knowledge, 
104, (C, Morris). 13 to 5, 1; Double. 103 (D.

k8
M. Aten and Father D. also ran.

tortth race, New Orleans Terminal Rail- 
Wfiy. Handicap, 7 furlongs—Tinker, 106 
(t. Moirls), 5 to 2, 1; Daring, 01 (Jenkins),
JO to 1, 2; R. U. Am, 00 (I’owers), 25 to 1,
3. Time 1.30. Rain Devils, Hadur, Bel- 
den, Monterey, Adcsso, Arm Hid, end 
M*i uver also ran.

Fifth rare, 7 fnrjougs—Foreigner, loy 
(McManamy), 3 to 1. 1; Basil, 07 (Obert),
7 to 3, 2; The Laurel, 102 (Heffermunl, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.3 01-5. Covina, De Bussey, 
MvsskiU, Flying Charcoal. Piller and Otsego

Stxth race, mile and seventy yards— 
Htrry Stephens, 95 (J. Henin ss.v). 2 to 1, 1; 
Freebooter, 112 (Wlshard), 3 to 1, 2; Del
phic, 108 (Powers), 8. Time 1.58. Red Fox 
also.ran. .

Seventh race, selling, 7 furlongs—Modred, 
110 (J- Jones). 11 to i, 1; St. Tammany, 
106 (Ooerti, 8 to 1. 2: Oamhler, 109 (Remnn- 
etil). 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.87 4-5. Bchodale,
W oodshade and Reveille also ran.

CURLING STONESwill Irwin With the Ontlnwa.
A rumor has come out of the east stat

ing that Arthur Irwin would take up the 
management of the Wilmington. Delaware, 
team. .This is one of the dubs affiliated 
With the -outlaws. The story comes direct 
from the business manager of that club.
Irwin was last week spoken of as a St.
Lcmis possibility. It seems practically cer
tain now that he will not be with Kansas

The rumor about the wùmlngtên!>deailnfs Only One Candidate Qualified in Ward
Five—Police Force Make 

3I a Raid. '

doubt

Him in ii oi
Remaining Games to Be Played in 

Rooms of University Chess 
Club—Score to Date.

SheolcnrH Balks at Chicago.
New York, Dec. 24—Outfielder James 

Sheckard, who «as recently traded by the |
u'out^wlth*’*’staîement*°that Buirato'^^.-Pr^enTîiarry V-
% K cousent*^» SSe^TK ^2*  ̂ ^

sHKSÎSSI ■■■■■■

EHrEE3:"iEH
As T result msheUek^l-dh wwn'Ii'î-eüiS.d °?f-| The other, Charles Csmpau. la a new- empty béer bottles scattered around from
dlmartments *of tC game Ml u“h STÏiï Inba Jhall^r^ea^A^bavIn?™,^" ** t0 bott^ “d '» the '%****££

that Hinto^Sfdi no attempt to time aa manager of various cTube In «nee men drinking beer. They gave their
hide l,s disgust. But he positively refused the ^ew Vork State League. names aa Albert Lawrence, 103 Mulock-
to let Sheets rd go to the New lorkf. and , a vet ue; John Davidson and John Lee, both
when, during the recent National League Baseball Brevities. Medland-streef In a near-by room three
meeting. Metir.w made an offerot $10000 Bill Dlneen object, to signing with the ÏÏvhIs of be^ were found and a irnttli
cash for Sheckard, the Brooklyn dlnb Boston Americans at the figure named in l^îr «*.«.7“* „Vne A woman In
quickly turned the pronosltiou down and. his 1006 contract. *a'f ”*d ‘.kV'L,’!1 m™ Rmh« A
Closed the deal with Alcago. It is but Pitteimrg now has four left-hand pitch- be laid ainilust
natural to Infer, therefore, that the eastern ! ers on Its reserve list. Patsy Flaherty, charge of selling ll7nf>r wlll be lald agulU8t 
clnb which Sheckard prefers now Is New one of the southpaws, la booked to he f*d- Riches. Another man named George Jack
York and that he hopes by blocking the ed. eon, lately employed by the CP.lt, room»
Chicago deal he will be able to force Eh- Jimmie Casey will be welcomed In Brook- lu the. premises and it is alleged was In
bets to make the desired shift in his favor. Lrn. where be was always a favorite. The the habit of piloting men to tbe place.

doctor's quick underhand snaps, nailing At 0 o'clock on Saturday evening the
.. ....... „_____ 1... runners at first, will he greeted with glee latest hour for the filing of necessary quaII-

. Jimmie Cagey Philosophise.. by the fane. tlcetlons by candidates lor the town eomv-
Detrolt, Dee. 24.—Any person who thinks Connie Mack, manager of the Phlladel- cil, there were qualifications filed which 

that Jimmie Casey is going to act a*. phla American League baseball team, an- wh| require an election only for the mayor- lshly as Sheckard—the bumptious Brook- nouneed Saturday night that he had re- al,y al|d tbc council in Ward 4. Mayor 
lynlte. who declares that he will not play ; leased Lave Crow to file Washington team. 8m,tb connclllor Byding, both qualified on a western nlne-erra greatly. A more. CroB, plav.,d thlrfl baae a„d captain the 55'™and n Ward 4 the candidates 
philosophical view could not be taken than, Philadelphia American Leagtie team. !” v./neillor Tovett Councillor Whettir,
the way the third baseman of the Clteagoj Umpire Silk O'Loughlln thinks Cy Young "e, i™| » lnWirt5only one nom-
Nationals looks at the proposed trade of : about the best pitcher to umpire for. He fn<* lrw,Iïî ,n ,V£1? 9 w wn«nn
himself, Pitcher Briggs and Outfielders Mn- 8ays : “if vou miss a/strike on Young he ,,or .c°tun1cl)
loney and McCarthy to the Brooklyn Club wan't tear your head off. -He may say ; 'I Who la elected by ^
for Outfielder Sheckard. . thought that waa over ’ 6ut that will be all Bills did not get his qualification to theWhen seen yesterday he was ont playing you will hear fro mhlm. He Is tbe moat <%k until after 9 o clock and so his name 
ball with a few of the youngsters ot the even-tempered man you ever saw and I will not go on the ballot ^ Pu*0
neighborhood, alongsy^e of his new home think this accounts n great deal ‘for hi# tton will have to be held after the m- 
on Baidwin-avenue. whWh by the way, j jong career. He |a never fretting and fum aufecral meeting of the new council to till
Jimmie feels very proud of. For the last ! ing, and always keeps himself In the finest the vacancy In Ward 5. There will be
three or four weeks he has been round ug condition. Tbe longer he pitches the bet- only one contest for the public school
himself into condition bv evening off tne ter he seems to work. In the winter time board. In Ward 4 Dr Hackett and J. E.
ground around the premises, and he looks be cuts wood on his farm In Ohio, and hunts Kerr will run for a l-.vear term,
to be In good condition right now. Hni, occasionally. When he comes back to the Michael Ampeter, alias Row, an Italian,
wing, he says, is as good as ever. ; diamond In the spring he is hard as nails working In the Canada Foundry, was ar-

In speaking of the deal, Jimmie said he nnd the picture of good health. A ntan rested last might on a charge of threaten- has not -elve^a^ worfi^from Manager Rke Young ,s a great credit to th profs- ^ do fi|vons harm to M, and^Mrs.

„ has read in the papers. But .ft Ned Hanlon, at bis home in Baltimore. fA*!,]t Is alleged he ear- îîluôîLvroJSe52»'^5titîd.^lîS.Ûwî«w
Murphy says go. Jimmie says go bewi ||, tbe Brooklyn management treated 2K2 m rev<*rerVncl fiaggeî, bet wh« ^ îmJlSm roSrara
aa he ran eee no use in kicking, iltho he Urn like s “yaller dog" before he slgnd Iaa* a Ka I*!,»» ticket Instead of the aaae IfHtnV *A gas ax some TXXPtiL
wouM like very much to star in Chicago, with Cincinnati. "For years," aaya Han- "f!^.î*d!i Prô7d th£ï Me friend John ^DOK REMEDY CO., ohleae^rnTj
aa he likes the town very well, and, having ion. "I have been up against a tough pro. revolver, and said that his mena, joun 1E-Z i
played there for three years, has many position of trying to make the best of a Massey, fad the d^ger. When an-estefi 
friends. club that had no money to back It up. In be waa with Massey and ^ad,t”® . .

Casey cannot see where the Chicago Club Cincinnati I will have unlimited capital to gut's, clothing and toola wrapped up in a
Is getting anywhere near Its value out of make a pennant-winning team, and It will parcel- Masses ran away
the trade. Sheckard the player who la be up to roe If I fall. One of mv first st’pu- Mrs. Florence Elisabeth Smith of 76 
being swapped for four of the Chicago latlona was that Kelley should he satisfied Dundas-slreet, died In Grace Hospital early 
Cuba. Is no youngster, having played the and that he should remain with the Red, this morning In her 26tb year.

fT'herc are lf> car loads of stock at me 
Union Stock Yards to-night 

H. Boyle of London fell off the platform 
of train No. 6 as she was approaching the 
C.F.R. station here to-night and sustained 
wvere gashes around the head and race 
and the lose of a few teeth. He came to 
visit at 52 Keele-street.

FirttImportition to hud.
■pedal prices to slabs là quanti Use.

The Keith A FHzsimensCo*lHcnw4 \
the dty chess championship tournament 

half completed and is creating 
mUch interest, owing to its doubtful Issue. 
gcTcrai are In the running fur first place 
and probably not until the last game Is 

■ed will the result be known. Here- 
r, owing to the kindness of Prof. Mavor, 
tourney will be played in the rooms of 
University Chess Club, and will l-e 

mod next Friday night. AU Interested 
Invited to attend. Following is .he 

__ ■ w date:

T F. Jones ....

•SHerrington ..
C. D. Maektto..

. G. Hunter ...
T. Millar ....J 

. A. Macdonald 
Saunders ....

T. Egan ............
j. r. Gibson ....
1. Frankel ...........

TORONTOiNY If

Dr/ SoperCITY HALL SQUARE
Tieats all disease, of 
and women. It unable to 
call lend history of case 
and Jc stamp for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 
9-30 to H a.m-. 3 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays a to 
5 p.m. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets, opposite Post- 
office. Address : DR. 
A. SOPER, as Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ont.

letlMfi
capita

—Good Lack, 103 (Buchanan), 5 to 2, 1; 
El Otros, 100 (Miller), 10 to 1, 2; Mai Low
ery, 104 (Morlnrlty), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. 
BtU Curtis and Wire In also ran.

Seventh race, 1 ml le-  ̂Cut ter, 103 (Wiley), 
3 to 2, 1; Judge Denton, 95' (Moore), 15 to 
$ M Sals. 1ÛO (Cniroli). 15 to 1, 3: Time 
1.40. Revolt, McGrathiana Prince, The 
Gadfly, Limttg, E thy lone and Mauser also

gar.
Won. Loot.
6
6 Crescent . City Summary.

New- Orleans. Dec. 23.—First race. 5% 
furlongs, aelllng—Hyacinthe. 99 (Chandler). 
13 to 1, 1; Gay Adelaide. 107 (Sewell). 7 
to 2, 2: The Plains, 111 (McGee), 10 to 1, 3. 
-Time 1.131-5. Arch Oldham, Ben Lear, 
Lineal. Vipérine, Frank Bell and All Scar
let also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs, parse—James
Reddick 112 (Freeman), i to 5 1: Dr. 
Heard, 100 (Hayes), 25 to 1, 2; Rath W., 
100 (Scholl). 40 to 1. 3. Time 1.37 1-5. Del- 
more, Rolls. Turnover ■ 
nls Sullivan also ran.
■ Third rare. 1% miles, handicap—Phil 
Finch. 117 (L. Wilson) 2 to 5, 1; Torchello, 
95 (Sewell), 8 to 1, 2; Gold Enamel, -104 
Hollander). 2% to 1, 8. Time 2.06. Only 

three at
Fourth

5
.. 5MAN,

i oppor- 
rd and 
future 

stratad 
if name 

- Ad- 
p minion 
iling, »

5% 1% ran.1%4%
ricord’s îsr°sÆs& !çu«
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without avaiTwill ’Lot bî^ieppointod iw thn- $t
?r'o£ku r^ToV ŒÏvDtoxo5ÏS

■iiBSf HOODS POR MU.
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i
A Results at In«leside.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—First race, 6 fur- 
loi gs—Birdie P., 102 (Fountain), U to' 2, 1; 
Jake Ward, 100 (Phillips), 5 to 2, 2; Duelist, 
10H (U Williams), 25 to 1, 3. lime 1.15%. 
Distributor, Standard, Yelfowstcwie, Laly 
Atheling. Mocorlto, Suburban Queen. Nul
lah, Montana Peereaa and Mischief also 
rau.

i 2
4

2 5
.. 1 3

ON Harvard Che»» Chumplea.
„■ Y'ork Dec. 23.—The fourteenth in- 
lleglate chess tournament between Co- 

lumola. Harvard. Yale and Princeton, end
ed to-night, when Harvard was declared 

Winner. Yale being second, Colombia 
l and Princeton fourth. Harvard has 

won the cup nine times, Columbia 
times, and Yale once.

Stoner Hill and Den-
a. Ec 
70, be- 
vkemen 

$140. 
?d ep- 
g men. 
I'oronto

Second race, 6 furlongs—Tom McGrath, 
112 (Rndtke). 9 to 5, 1; J.K.F., KM (Hart} ), 
13 to 1, 2; Iron Wataon, 103 (Herbert),- 8 
to 1, 8 Time 1.16, Succeed, Prominence, 
Geurge Dnvis, St Francis, James L.M., 
Mt-llor and Cocksure alao ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Eckersall, 112 arm ctaln), 3 to 1. 1; Dixie Lad. 112 (W. 
Salih), 3 to 1, 2; Angelica, 103 «J. J. 
Walsh), 5 to 1, ft. Time 1.49%. Ed. Sheri
dan, Bird of Passage and Lncrece finished 
aa nre,ed.

Fourth race, 1 mller-Sir Edward. .102 
(Lorgie), 8 to 1, 1; Charlatan, 11.3 (True- 
bel), 12 to 1. 2; Tenordale, 101 (Fountain). 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.42k. Ncaton, Ramus, 
M; nriator. Busy Bee also rair.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Bell Heed. 107 
(Phillips), 8 to 5, 1; Tltn» II.. 102 (Sullivan), 
12 to 1. 2; Bucolic. 107 (Miner). 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.02. Ethel Barrymore, Maaedo,Young 
Pilgrim. Soundly. Classic, Bear Hunter, 
Pickaway, Quiz and Marie H. also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Northwest, 101 
(Fori:tain), 11 to 5. 1; Gateway. 106 (Robtn- 
eco). 13 to 2. 2; Gloomy Gue, 106-(Longue), 
8 to 1, a Time 1.49. San Primo, Hugh 
McGowan, Ink and Joe Gosa also ran.

CLIMAX TREATMENT- arted.
race, gentil): selling, 6% furlongs 

—Calabash, 95 (McGee), 2 to 1, 1; Major 
Daiugerfleld, 115 (O'Neill), 3 to 1, 2; La 
SoMere. 96 (Sewall), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. 
Luretta. L. Henrietta, Fiavlgny and King 
Cole also ran.

Fifth race, one mile—Lady Ellison, 92 
(McGee), 3 to 5, 1; MacBeth. 100 (More
land), 8 to 1, 2; King Ellsworth, 100 (J. J. 
Bnan), 20 to 1, 3. Time I SO 3-5. Nnt- 
ci-ycker, Tartan and Northwlnda also

Si7h2SÏ2B“™"uM^T' Newe
PRICE $1 A BOTTLB.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WBBT, TORONTO 

Writs or call* Opaa day sad night.

WANT-
rtment. ICE FOR THE CURLERS.

Aad Graaltea Have Their Aanual 
Club Match tor Ta.Day

The lee-makers began work yesterday in 
the different city rinks and to-d.y the "m.^ ^ gnd ^
curlers will be busy, but the hockey men ^ An,elPn0- 100 (McGee), 6 to 1, 1; 

•waft a dav or two for the substance. Ponca, 103 (Hayes), 15 to 1, 2: Joe Lesser, 7V r’i. nmdnced a sheet of an 111 (J- McIntyre). 2 to 1, 3. Time L58 3 5. 
hF!ore *,etMPh •?|Cme)ted away and ! Chas. Thompson. Sincerity Belle, Kate 

u5to^nhwd the present void spell’ will Powers. Harmakle and Raining Leaves also 
■sat tho Probs. say mild. . . * '

The Granites promise go<xl Ice todai 
for their annual match. President v. Vice-
President. and the management would ask Loa Angeles, Dec. 
morning rinks to start promptly at 9 the special race at 6
o'clock as there are 46 rinks drawn In to-day. He had as contender» Handzarra 
competition, with 15 sheets of Ice avail- and Crusados. Bear Catcher waa an odla- 
able. " ' on fuvorfte. Varieties, a 16 to 1 shot, won

th-> Coronado Beach Selling Stakes, beating 
Presentation to Caaey Baldwin. . the favorite, Rubric. The summaries:

A large number of down-town friends of First race, the Brooks coarse—Ml Bein.i, 
Virakr held a meeting on Saturday and fiV (Grand), 20 to 1, 1; Hoodwink. 100 (I'ow- 
aoroplfted arrangements for a banquet eH|> 5 to 2, 3; The Borgian, 100 (Knnx). 8 
Mi auitable presentation to Casey Ba\d- to i_ 3. Time 2.04%. Pyrrho, Fille d’Or. 
lAn on Wednesday, Jan. 10, at MeConkey s. 0M Mike, Meadow Horn and Ignacio alao 

An active committee waa appointed, con- ran 
elating of Aid. Church (chairman) Ed. Grl- H,<ond 1 mlle-Seeret, 96 (Miller).

m k w,ww,tÂ: «<—> »»-u,ae B-
C. Macdenell M.P.. Robert McKay (Argo tlUM race 6 tnrlongs-BIg Ben, 112 (Mc- 
itutt), T. P. Gnlt, '"‘Itr t**1!' H„a‘awJ!r' DmfiHL 7 to’lO. 1; Don Domo.101 (Preston),

Jmssas- re^ro,ni?K
& tbe™*nnlversltyI0,f>t^va wlU ^

“represented, and the O.R.F.U., I”‘«-;>Mrrsbah Ney. 100 (Harris). 12 to 1. 3. T ore
toller late and other unions. 1.43%. Maasa, Athlone, Wcroft, lilppo-

The affair promlaes to be a huge sne- crates. Memories and UickeH also ran. 
tew. The banquet was to have been held Fifth race, special, fa5djJv jtj,L
Wore , the above date, only for the boll- k.„gt^Bear Catcher.
day Reason. Varsity A.A.A. will tender j. Handzarra, 105 (McDaniel), 3 to 1, -., 
the Varsity team an additional banquet cVugadue, 112 (Miller), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.13. 
Inter. The committee will meet again on , starters.
Tuesday. Jan. 2. and notices will be mailed 1 ate j lni|e and 70 yards, handicap
of the meeting to the committee, ___ ' ---------------- '

FIRRT- 
to right 
1 unction

ASTER-
:e-atreet,

MuThwh
:ather
id email 
ug-street ly In Chicago, with Clnclnmitl.

II, and, having ion. “I have bei 
position ot trying 
cl»b that had no 
Cincinnati I will here
make n pennnnt-wlnnlng tenm. gnd'lt will 

w , , >• he up to me If I fall. One of my first st’pu-
r of the f h^ago lntlons was that Kelley should he aatisfled,

—w-. -- — ----------- having played the nnd that he should remain with the Reds
game the same number of years as Casey, as a plaver. 
bnddl---- ieâ—-----'■-------- — —iflhfieâi

Varieties at 15 to 1 tn Front.
23.—Bear Catcher worn 
furlong# at As~ot Tnrk

200 TV 
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Casyidlan! Turfman Prospecting.
Denver, Col., Dee. 23»—Elmer j. Lau

rence of Windsor. Opt., is in Denver con
ferring with local running liorsemeu con
cerning the advisability of starting tin 
American Turf AseoclaMon track here. Lau
rence Is on his way to^Butte, Mont., where 
he will endeavor to reopen the racing 
game, killed by the famous Clark-Daly feud, 
out will not commit himself as to whether 
he will run a Weeterb Jockey Club, Ameri
can or neutral meeting.^-

In this city he is conferring with Chase 
and Gaylord. These ore the people who, 
acting as John Condon's agents, offe.ed 
$125,TOO for the Overt*ml track. Harry 
Wolcott,' owner of tbe property, demanded 
$150,000 for It, and Condon called the deal

Dqrlng the past couple of days Henry 
Wehmoff, the Louisville horseman, has an- 

provlsionni plans for. a new West
ern Jockey Club Denver track. Independent 
of Condon, but refuses details. At present 
a 10-d#y mixed meeting Is run annually 
by a local association, with one xear lease, 
expiring Dec. 31. These meefings are un
der Western sanction, but the lease may 
not he renewed.

Laurence is chary of the local proposi
tion. because no assurance can be had of 
non-interference by the courts with bet
ting. He likes the Butte proposition bet
ter.

ed * WE INQUIRY■■■■ . . „ ,— - „ , I have seen. Kelley, .and he
ng into prominence in the New Eng- has agreed with good wishes for my success 

t League the year that Casey went mto In tbe Job he has Jnst vacated. He will 
the Eastern from which he graduated into probably he mv team captain. I

National. Briggs CaDey figures to be yet determlnted upon sur changes hut at 
pitcher. He got' away badly last the proper time these will be made to the 

thinks he la one of the beet advantage.”
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Manner of Management of Town’s 
Affairs Claimed to Be in 

Need of Revision.

'fe

ROYAL CANADIANS LEAD.FIIZ’S WIFE DESERTS HIM 
IHESI B10W THE WORST

East Toronto

ÉFlsSiH ................................................. ...

3SSS Srv^l1 “ delà” T^rrivaT of^he Cobourg. Dec. 23.-(8pecial.)-Municl- 

brigâde, owing to Inability to locate the pal affa.ira m Cobourg have reached a
control,0the,hlocraiaG.T'.'rT enlgrht staff hay- crista and as a' result of the recent 
Ing succeeded In subduing the flames. Th0 nominations men could not be found 
1CYhe**reelgiiat'ion10©? Frânk* Abbott, tbe to represent the citizens at the council 
junior member for Ward 3. from the list boar(j,
pris?” M^ntAbb"t r«nb"enCTv«lf.edVem: The cause of this is the condition of
and ’fs’SS.r«Urln’rthroPfnabi.u7 to“d":, CobourW* «nances, Whiph have de- 
vote the time necessary. veloped into a Consolidated deot of

A leading member of the Balmy Beach , three hundred thousand dollars.

favorable conditions during tbc coming bids fair to be thirty mills for 19v6-
summer The financial standing of the -rhe rate struck for the coming »ar
clnb will be unexcelled. has been butchered and indiscrlmivt-be^heW*!^1 Ward^lduringThc wéeï.”*” ^,y varied in^ vain endeavor to

atr.MlS'Jrottcr TorPsaeverZ “ past according to 

day school. In the morning Rev. Mr. Ad- a prominent citizen, the Cobourg cot n- 
dlson and |n the evening Rev. Mr. Hixel-, ells, ccAitrary to statute, have been 
wood addressed the school. | 0ver-runnlng their estimates by thous

ands of dollars and to-day Cobourg’s 
Newmarket. i ratepayers are confronted by a mass

On a recent market day some four tons of tangled v^untane/e VeSl ~
of chickens a tou of gee#e. a ton of fur- gation can completely untangle,
keys. 300 lbs. of ducks. 1000 dozens of eggs Many deals have been brought to 
and more than a toh of butter were sold light during the past several years 
on the street# of Newmarket to wholesale guch M pavement contracts, etc., and 
men. in addition to the local trade. ... . claimed that the p»ay roll ofs«.&, ‘iZl Teeawater wm JOln tbe hlsh the ’town has been padded^

A number of new magazines and papers "Cobourg’s citi*ens have cried out 
will be added to the public library at the in vain for redress, It was stated, 
beginning of tbc year. “Petitions have been presented and

St. Pam's Church ha tsar netted over pigeonholed at the council board.
*«?•, 5to_ir.ï5LSLr,S1"inDÎL cK.Ccîm?,Us wl lengthy petition was .recently presented 
w *' ’f celebrated In the church at 8.30 bu® nQ actlon was taken. A doputa-

Prlncipal Ilarvey of the Model School tlon is about to be formed to wait upon 
was presented with a handsome sectional Mr. Foy and demand immediate ac- 
book case. ., ' - tion. Provincial Auditor Lang has de

nounced Cobourg’s municipal book
keeping as a disgrace- An investiga- 

of Cobourg’s affairs since 1902

Head City Tenpin Leasee Stand- 
Ins With 24 Straight Win».RBSTON 

manage
rs! bath, 
Hint A 

tore, edf

off
The Royal Canadians, the unbeaten team, 

head the standing of the City Tenpin Bowl
ing League, with an unbroken string of 24 
victories. The standing of the 12 clubs up 
till Saturday night is as follows ;

Won.
Royal Canadians ................. 24
Aborigines ......
Americans ........
Torontos ...............
Bachelors ...............
Canadas ..................
Nonpareils ......

San Francisco. Cal., Dec. 23.—Bob Fits- Merchants 
simmons received telegrams from his wife. b. B. C. Co. .....
to-day, stating that she had left him. The p””archs ...............
former champion la, prostrated as a result ; The Shamrocks and Nonpareils 

He says that he bad an ink-1 postponed game Tuesday evening.
I The Toronto BowLng Club proposes after 

„ . ... the new year to reserve the alleys for la-
way last Wednesday afternoon, and that aies three mornings of each week—Mon-
when he went Into the ring to tight O'Brien ddys Wednesdays and Fridays. Miss Hull

, , . - m of Chicago, champion lady bowler of Ame. 1-that night he was on the. >erge of nerr u aa. has arranged with the managemei t to 
collapse. He says that aa tne tight pro- give exhibitions and Instruct lad.es desir

ous of learning the game.

bounced
•IERN. 138 

;h cars. Old Man Says He Suspected Some
thing Before the Fight 

at Frisco.

Lost*'HESTER 
European 
pou#. Pro*

0
18 6
16 8

.. 16 8
12 12tTBEBT, .... 11 1055. 9 12
8 1.3

YONGE- 
tropolltan 
1 al raise

wc,kld'5aSdL1™1 dec. 7 14
More Trouble for Corrigan.

New Orleans, Dec. 23.—Curley Brown to
day showed bis hand In his light with Ed. 
Corrigan, master of the City Park track, 
by making a formal application for it re
ceiver for the coarse. Broun declares that 
his action was taken In order to protect 
the stock that was voted him for his work 
In oigtnlzlng the New Orleans -Tiekey Club. 
The ct.se will be argued next week.

Brown and the Cotrlgan forces had a 
falling out several months ago. The trouble 
is supposed to have originated over Cor
rigan's refusal to buy Brown's stock in the 
track and a hot light has been threatened 
ever since then. Corrigan and Barnes, an
ticipating a petition for a receiver, organiz
ed a subsidiary company which leased the 
trrek from the New Orleans Jockey Club. 
Brown does not own any stock In this or
ganization, which Is reported to have guar
anteed the payment of dividends on the 
stock of the track.

The City Park people have claimed tot 
several weeks that It will be Impossible 
for the former starter to stop the racing 
at the track during this meeting by any 
legal action. Brown arrived at New Or
leans a few days ago from Cincinnati, and 
lUiH-vnced as soon ns he got here that lie 
would begin bis fight on Corrigan right 
n«ay. The application for a receiver i« 
supposed to be his first assault. It is not 
known what further action be will take.

6 10
10
18

ploy aTO-DATB 
ment and of the news, 

ling that his domestic affairs were in a badNew Orleans Selections.
—Crescent City—

FIRST RACE—Gallant Gypsone. Henry
°SECOND RACE—Paul Clifford, John H. 
Kirby, Formaster. ,

THIRD RACE—Cousin Kate, Marvel P„ 
Del xteinps.

FOURTH 
Shields’ entry. Little Scout.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Ell.son, Jungle Imp, 
Captain Bob.

SIXTH RACE—Jack Lory, Los Angeleno, 
Uarmukls.

San Francisco Selection».
—Jnglesld

FIRST RACE—Forerunner,
N AND 
ion strlet- 
.00 a day.

Goes! per,
0 SECOND RACE—Father Catchem, No ga
um. Dr. Gardner.

THIRD RACE—A. B. Cook, Romaine, 
Princess Wheeler.

FOURTH

SIXTH RACE—Bnby, Dargln, Blue Eyes.

greased he could see no one in the ring but 
”l In" one of her telegrams Mrs. Fitzs m-

CAN-O.
ner King 

electric- 
bath and 
day. G.

RACE — Williams’ entry.
ptatlngdleàvtag he”1 h^sbaSd" for’soureeme* A friendly game, rolled Saturday "night

ESSS — 7 «with'^1 Plribufe 1 ph’iIf ‘uontrm’torG %’e tTr ! " Printers '

is said to be a very rich man. Stevenson .....................  197 204 267— 66S
"My wife has not only left me," said Held ......................    218 222 212— 662

Fitzsimmons to-day "bin eke has stolen Dondiet ....................  158 205 183 — 548
Rose'S Jewels. 1 nave sent work to Huve Anderson .......................... 190 200 109— 350
her arrested. My heart Is broken." Richardson .............  244 224 203— 671

______  Parkes..............................  224 178 167— 060
Gardner Knocked Ont Supple». Average—612%. Total  ............ 3675
Buffalo, Dec. 24.—Curley Supples got his 

again at the Black Rock A. C. last night. Painters— 
when he met Gus Gardner and w-as knock- 
ed out clean In the second round Curley “.osers . 
started In with a lot of dash and speed. Marsh*, r . 
but a couple of hard Jolts from the Polls- Mjtcnell . 
delphlan's gloves, a left to the Jaw and Madden 
a right to the stomach, put Curley to tile Malloy .. 
bad. Supples was on the floor hugging one
of Gardner's legs when the bell sounded Average—532 2(3. Total ....
for the end of the round. '

Curley came back comparatively fresh Southpaws Wiln One' ‘ More.
veteran Canadian turfman, owner o, hte mïn/an^aTw seco^s larer purSne 

Martlmas. winner of the Futurity. For exactly the right spot on the Jaw. Cm- ,‘grot^TCns Kirkioatrtak rolled high
the first time Mr. Hendrle has directed ils ley went down again, and the count ‘ Çts Dy 448 pins. Kirkpatrick rolled high
trainer to take a number of horses to the wn« completed before he could get up «f«re. lotal scores, southpaws 3i9-,
Bennlngs track early In January, so that The contest was scheduled for 15 rounds. 1 cts 
thev may be gradually got fit for the To- A big crowd witness the contest and the 
ronto and Hamilton meetings In May and rest of the entertainment furnlsaed for the 
June Hitherto the long and rigorous win- members of the club.
ters in Canada have operated against the The opening preliminary was to hive 
Hendrle stable. Light Brigade, Scarpel and been four rounds between Geo Mitchell of 
others will go to Bennlngs. Rochester nnd Y'oung holey of Buffalo, at

Canadian turfmen say that William Hen- 115 pounds. Foley, bleed ng hard, quit in
drle's Chippewa by Griffon, may prove a the third round.
formidable opponent to John tfvmenCs Kin- The Georgia Kill, a welterweight negro, 
levdnie who was purchased In November ! and Kill Ferns did a good six-round bout, 
last at'the Aqueduct track for $11,500, with which was declared a draw, 
a view to winning the Kenilworth and oth
er Derbies. The first of tbe nroduee of Mr 
Hendrle's Futurity winner, Martlmas, will 
be seen out in 1906.

Grazlello,RACE—Proper,
Buchanan»RACE—Hooligan,

di—
PEEN’ST.

c. p. ■-
Turnbull lnslealde Entries.

Las Angeles. Dei-. 23.—First race. 6 fur- 
nplan 107. Sterling Towers 107, 
, Chestnut 106 Ucesiper 106, The

________ liHi. Lady Bimbo HH. Proeras-
«k2*.d HO. Forerunner 102. My Order 94.

(•read race Futurity course—St. Frau
ds 112. Father Catchem 112, I'm Joe 112. 
Xagixam Mo, Dr. Gardner 100, War Wheel

Third race. 11-16 tulle—Audrew Brook 
IM. Romaine 111, Lecturer lit), Funnlalde 
Kifi Princess Wheeler 106, King Maker 106. 
Dr. Leggo MS. Andvnrl 103. Pontotoc 102.

Fourth race handicap. 1% miles—Proper 
124. Br. Leggo 118. Rightful 110. Graxiallo 
K*. Lubln 107, Veterauo 104, N'lgvette 98, 
Bloomy Gus 96. San Primo 94.
.Fifth race, 1 mile and 100 yards—Ink 
106. Hugh McGowan 105, Hooligan 
Done Wolf US Buchanan 103. L'hr 
101. Warte N’lcht 101.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Dargln 110. Judge 
HO, Delagoa 107, Blue Eyes 1Ô1, Beknight- 
•d 100, Ruby 97.

Los Anselea Selection».
—Ascot Park —

FIRST RACE—Dlxeile, Klnsmah, Ru-
elano.
„6ECOND RACE—Silver Sue, Rustling 
talk. Neatness.

third RACE—Mnsterson, blr Wilfrid, 
Bantam.

FOURTH RACE—Eugenia Burch, lior- 
Ji-isla. VarietlvK.
Totpee ” RACE—Hans Wagner, Druid,

SIXTH RACE—The Huguenot. Golden 
Light. Del Coronado.

Crescent City Card.
New Orleans, Dec. 23.—First race. 5% 

furlongs, selling—Mary Prlmm 103. Henry 
O. 104, Sea Voyage 104, Affray 105, All Scar
let 98, Investor 99 Dorothy Dodd 99. S m- 

l pllclty 101. Blueher 101, Wiseacre 107. Gyp- 
sene 107. Loricate 111. Moderator 110, Gal
lant 112, Arabo 112.

second race. 5% furlongs, purse—George 
Schell 91. Bitter Hand 91, Balrner V) 01, 
Turnover 91. Loretta H. 91 Holland U. 94, 
Nightmare 100. John H. tdrby 100, Paul 
Clifford 104, Limerick 104, Meugla 104. For- 
master 107. Bsywood 107.

Third race. 5 furlongs, purse—Selfish 95.
1 P. 95 Deux Temps 99, Cousin Kate 

. —Iss Cosette 95,
Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles. Christmas Han

dicap. purse—Delmore 83, Dollndn 95,Ram s 
Horn 120 Phil Finch 115. Monoea Maid 94, 
Hainland 103. lteidmore 92. Ben Hodder 97, 
Valentine 115. King Cole 94. Lleber 93, 
Gold Enamel 104. L ttle Scout 115. (Ram's 
Horn nnd Phil Finch coupled. Will.nuis 
entry; Monaco Maid and RalnTnnd coupled. 
Goldblatt entry; Reldmore. Ben Hodder 
anil Valentine coupled. Shields entry.)

Fifth race 1 mile, purse—Katherine L. 
88. Ruth W- 92. Lady Ellison 106. Colonist 
108. Dollndo 106, Merry P.oneer 106, Nut- 

Captain Bob 100, Jungle Imp

(-STRBBT 
dollar up.

I 107
A

. 225 129 182— 538 

. 285 253 204— 692 

. 179 139 171— 489 
..201 182 257— 640 
. 140 150 185— 484
. 202 113 158— 473

. 3314
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Hagerman’a Corners.
The annual Christmas tree and ten meet- tion

of the Hagerman Methodist Church might shock the midland district.
Win he held to-night. An excellent musical Cobourg’s newspapers cry out feebly, 

literary entertainment is be’ng pro- ag crlticism on their part Is met with 
pared by the pupils. a refusal of all town printing and ad-

Mnrve 
09. M

ing
Hendrle’s Horae», to Train at 

Srnnlngi.
New York, Dec. 24.—An unusual proceed- 
g has been taken by William Hendr.e

• V • ' and
RB BOR- 
e, piano», 
lovai: cur 
1 privacy» 
trst floor.

verttslng. An investigation oy the 
Richmond Hill. government would be hailed with de-

Vlctorla Square hotel license has been light.” 
transferred from W. W. North to W. W. Municipal nominations; for the town 
Harper. are: Mayor, David Ewing, Q. M. Fer

tile Methodist Sunday school will hold rlg. council) G. M- Brown, Harry Field,
meut TZ œrm,rteoeuîgDhVD‘e7,n- J P. ^McAUtater^ W "ÏÏ’

o,DtheHT.Ohl?.rœfn ThTrilTsge jPra«. wisom
: For trustee, west w&rd.H. J. Snelgrove,
| J. T. Webster. Trustee elected by 

, , acclamation, east ward. E. P. Osier.
Æh'-it’7,V8 "ud "i'o.^ atm. ICentre ward, M. C. Nlcoi.
ffÿ£~aStm9mÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊllÊÊtÊÈ^ÊM

tog
the105,

2D PEOta 
in mat ere.

NEGLECTED TO QUALIFY.security!
principal
h.imbeng

And So Oakville Will Have No 
Mayoralty Contest.,

cracker 108.
109.

Sixth race. 1% ml.es. selling—Dance Mu
sic i>7. Wcdgewood 97, Edward Hale 99, 
Ponca 100. Plautus 100, Sincerity Belle 101, 
Jack lyory 101, Auroinaster 105. Bourke 
Cochrane 106. Los Angeleno 109, Nones 100, 
Harmakls 110.

I FURNI- 
eeipts, or 
ng Cham*

Norway.
Oakville, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—What 

promised to be the most keenly con
tested election in the history of Oak- 

terminated on

' ANTI-ROYALIST SPEECHES
IN BELGIUM PARLIAMENTO’Brien ' Refuses Challenge».

San Francisco. Dec 23.—"Outside of the ville waa peculiarly
fight” means’ll great de“* to <me,r*as it has ! Saturday evening when George Hill- 

been my ambition to he on the top rung mer, candidate for mayor, and a num- 
of the ladder, and In defeating Fltxslm. —
mon* I feel that I have gotten there at,“er aspirants for aidermanlc office,
last." ., . . neglected to take the declaration of

O’Brien has not decided whether he will quSLllflcaUon as provided by the re
rest np at his home In Philadelphia or take ” iu,
an ocean trip to Honolulu. After bis perl- vised statute» of 1904.

With due appreciation of the moral re- od of rest be means to attend to those who i Ex-Mayor John Kelly, HXUmer^s op- 
formers. the workmen started making lee are challenging him. , ., M iponent, made hto affidavit four milt-
on the Dufferln track at midnight, and good Now that O Brlen has made good h # as- uteg before tbe hour elapsed, as also
f,P'n* Follmvlngd are ” t h e‘ *e h t rie™?’0" * Mm^nabVLTt^nem fn^he ^red d>d Dr. T T Harris, J. J. McDermott, 

first race fast class—Little Bandy. Wll- ring will undoubted^ be Tommy Ryan. Thomas A. Reynolds and William For- 
Hnni c Mr McDowell: Harry 8. Mr. whose last impearanee was a six-round bout rester.
Chantier; Helen R.. Mr. Snow; Black Joe, with Jack Root at Phlladelphln They are elected by acclamation.
Mr. Montgomery; Looking Glass. Mr. Proc- When apoken to regsrdlng b s (Witing There w|il be another nomination, and
taSiJ'Mr": Ray. Vodden; rr""' Grrel" Jring^Tra'k* a m^ chm^d resî!1 V, he h"t an election for the two seat, left va- 

Second race mixed, pace or trot—Little been lighting without a let-up for the last cant,
Dick Mr. McDowell : Farmer Boy, Mr. nine yetr*. I
Brook0nifrRKennedri' JWTZKirfT. eff^Vmt^™"8 sy*,tem."add",l IN OVERCROWDED CAR DISPUTE 
Know;' BaV lD Dirndas" Shirk lYgram. O'Brien, "and I am going to take It very THREE MBS GET BILLET WOUNDS 
Mr Power*: Happy Dreamer. Mr. Flem- ea*T for n .while. I
ing: Sir Robert. Mr. McBride; Shiver, Mr. , I aw the mlddlewe.ght <7*™?»?”. CLcrleeton, W.Va., Dee. 34.—In a fight at
m/WoRCM8.»' wr'.l“°M?tBen™n">y out "of my cZ^.^nT-n would b,°my mo„ ^ Mohku on the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail- 

T'blrd race alow pace or trot—Little Hee- natural competitor, and In im estimation road between Robert and Henry Lane on
i.ek «.«th »5£

rT-'iïiïTUTi h,r th1e1;hlînm.ynngrto I^r Llg^r ^eÆ  ̂ f”.",.^
Music Mr RÏv■ Star w”iker Mr w"fl The middleweight champion declares posl- shot thm the abdomen. Henry Lane waa
ilaros;’ .Take. Sir. Wls'iam: Emina B. Mr. tlvel.v that he will not think of putting on shot In the back and * negro porter was
Lnm-h; Matt. Mr. Patters-n: Gladstone Boy, a glove before next March shot thru the arm.
Mr' Forbes; Roger Mr. Nesbitt. Th" fight promotersVn the coast are try- When the train left Charleston the Lane

Ing to persuade him to me»t Rvan Is Feb- brothers conld not find seats in the day
ry. and. If he gets the decision, to take tonch. They went Into the chair car and

on. Hari the following month. reft-eed to pay fares for seats.
Sam Berger, the heavyweight of Frisco, 

has been after O'Brien, hut Jack remarked
that, while It would be great pleasure for CAR UPSETS ON BRAKEMAN. 
him to meet Berger he would n't even _
think of fighting him for some time. If Dec. 24.-In a wreck on the

rvn.i.™ ... Neeles branch of the I-chlgh Valley Ball- draw^ the color line sndPwilfnev?r flzM a lWw* HSK*"' " hrakaman
coSred t^oïre'r^i""0,”"' B J'whlch Vcn^ was stand,,,g

O’Brien $2500 that the black man can take track in a narrow cut, the
h'# measure, but O’Brien lv># refoaed to bmkeman being thrown off and the car 
take the matter under consideration. J toi'jdcd over op him.

Toronto Gore.
* The Toronto Gore Council was elected ( 
by acclamation a* follows : Reeve, John 
O’Reilly: councilors, Wm. Kersey. J. G. 
Julian, R. A. 8haw, Robert Taylor.

New Orleans Selections.
-City Park-

FIRST RACB-Oirsten, Falkland, Eve- 
skill.

SECOND RACE—Hadur, Tnrp, Rockey.
Tl IRD RACE—blaster Joy, Lldwlnu, Tbe 

Lui-rel,
FOURTH RACE—Bad News, Laurallght- 

er, Ivuihoe.
F IF'TIi RACE—Ecliptic,Humpty Dlimply, 

Skvrxrd.
SIXTH 

Gambler.
HEVENTH RACE-Welsh, Muthi*,Knlek- 

el bceker.

Brussels, Dec. 24.—The chamber of de
puties to-day, by a vote of 82 to 8, pass'd 
the bill making an annual grant of $40,000 
to Prince Albert of Flanders, the heir ap
port nt to the Belgian throne.

During the debate there were violent an- 
--------------------- *•— and cries of “Long

ÏB AND
furniture 
most ra* 

I CarUge, THIS AFTERNOON AT DUFFERIN TRACK
Ascot Entries.

Los Angeles, Dee. 23.—Entries for Mon- 
•ay 8 races at Ascot Park, Los Angeles,

First race, sellfng, 1 m;lc-F:klmi..se 105. 
Chickadee Hr.’, Flxapo 102, Kinsman lot. 
■“•tana 98, Uixellc vs, Pyrrho 97, Hersatu, 
Battb] 9,1 L,df FCIspar 94, Alderni'in

Second race, 5 furlongs -Silver Sne 110, 
r* riling Hllk 107. Wee Lass 167, Lot ta 

- yadstoue 107, Hester W. 105, Regia Mar- 
N«a 102. Elizabeth F. 102, Heedeake 102, 
“ah" D. 102, Dunam Neatness 102.

Third race, 1116 mile—Mnsterron 116, Mr 
Sbribers 108. (>l|o UK). Sir Wilfrid 100, 
■M.umb»r 97, Bennouuic 97, Bantam 97.

Fourth rare, Hollywood Handicap, 1 1-16 
roles— Eugenia Burch 128, Borghcsln 108, 
Htrœltagc 107, Workman 103, On-bail list, 
krd Badge 100, Flot roe 100, Bill Curtis 
S? lariPtles 96, Miss lietty 95, Michael 
ayrnes U6, Retropaw 93.

Fifth rare, handicap, 7 furlongs—liana 
Wjfne; 1J5, Newmown Hay 110, Toufee 
if'. Druid 103. Graceful 100, Capital*»

Dorado 98. Couple Newmown lloy and 
Jeufee as Durnell cutry; .Capltanzo and 
"orndo ns Baldwin entry.

Flxtd race, selling, i mile—Alsonn 108. 
Jjiclen 100. Golden Light KB, Huapola 102, 
ÎÇ "Itaa b>2, Fruss 102, OiniK.um v.i, 
«<Iucn Brick 97,
Conn.ado Its.

1 O’Sullivan's Cornera.
Closing eberelsés of 8.8. No. 23.York,were 

held Friday afternoon. Dec. 22. T. N. Phe
lan, LL.B.. an ex-pupll_of the school, offers . 
two prizes annually, i This year Mis* Bella LlIT 
Nleof obtained the prize for general profi
ciency nnd Master,James Smith the prlxe 
for regular attendance.

First Ice Race» of the Winter—Card 
for Three Races,are: cyalist speeches, 

e the Republic."
tl rc

tniSTEtl, 
Victoria- 

■nt. ed
DOESN’T KNOW WHO HIT HIM.RACE— Klejnwood, Azelins,

» ingKaton. Dec. 24.—Saad, tbe Sy
rian, stacked and serioualy Injured 
near Enterprise, on Friday, woe con
scious Saturday morning for s few 
momenta, and was asked who did the 
deed.

He replied that he did not know.

SOLICI- 
9 Quchee 
t, cornet 
to loan.

Given an Umbrella.
On Saturday evening the office staff 

and other employee! of the Dawson 
Commission Co. waited upon Manager 
Chortle Dawson and presented him 
with a gold mounted umbrella.

City Park Urogram.
New Orleans, Dee. 23.—First race, 1 3-ifl 

miles, selling—Aten 100, Eratkllj lflo, Ethel 
Mark 105. Hrownvall 106, Glisten 106, Falk
land 106, Nnmc,,ki 114.

.Si cend race, <1 furlongs, purse—Gentian 
101. Kara 106, Tnrp 112, Rickey 112. Hadur

Third race, selling, 5% furlongs—Ever 
Near 101, Udwln* 104, Easter .toy 104, 
Oitqner 107. Nevermore 101), Wllkey loo. 
Royal Ix-gciid 109, The Laurel 109, Flying 
Charcoal 100, Go» I-nnka 109, M. Carpen
ter 100. Modred I.nw 112, Torn Klley 114, 
Precious Stone 114, Tryon 114.

Fourth rare, Christinas Handicap, 1 % 
miles—F’orejgner 90, Sailor 93, Harry Ste
phens VC, tit. Tammany 100, Thistle Do 
100, I-aurnlighter 105, Estrada Palma 10(1. 
Ivui'hor 107. Garnish 115, Alma Dufour 
118, Bad News 120.

Fir fry Stephens and 8t. Tammany coupl
ed ns Strode entry.

F ifth race, selling, for 2-v»ar-oMs 5 r--- 
longs - Humpty Dumply 105, Reltptlc 105, 

Tb" Buffalo centrals are coming for their KtiiLiU li», Skyward 105. /urlst ja-,, lted 
Shnnsl game with the West End Y.M.c.A. i Ruby 108. Ezra lift Mara. Angela 110, 
«n New Year's night, n-cllmlnarj- basket- I’lisle s Dance 111), Burnolctte 115. 
fall that night will Include the c tv Sixth race, aelllng, 1 1-16 mile#- Merlltlgo 
Lfsgee Intermediate game All Saints and 85, Aderso 85. GienCtarc «>, Azeltna 98, 
West End, and St. Stephen's Jtmloi s v. | Gninlder 103. Attlln Ilf*. Klclmvood lis.
West End. j Seventh race, selling, for 2-year-olds, %

-, ------------------------------- ' mill—Mathis 105, M.iringo 105, Chief Ar< hi-
«. org,. Wright, proprietor of the Walker I bald 165, Hawthorne 105. Bnlshot 105, 

C’ri'Se, Is inj Chicago. He will he hsek for Ki lekerhocker 108, Gold Coin 110, Welsh 
”d*J- . 110, Gold Brnrer 113.

RI3TE11S, 
I. F. Leo- 
ir la-street.

We Wish Our Customers and 
Friends

IS.

bisters.
ourt, FaP 
•nts, Otta- 
, William

A Merry Christmas 

CHARLES M. HOME

iUrEGW* 
and m*k' 

lost €SC#I» The Huguenot l>7, rua

Wood’s Fhosphodlne,
The (treat English Remedy.

A positive cure tor all forms of
_______ _ Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Jiross sxo Arras Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effect* of Abuse or 
Excess, nil qt which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity nnd an early grave. Price 
liperpkg., six for $& One will please, ata will 
cure. Bold ny all druggists or mailed in plain 
inckageon receipt of price. Writefor Pamphlet, 
ffco Wood Medicine Co„ Windsor, Ostan

Rnskethall.S sonirtrait 
■et King-'

Wholesale Tailors’ Furnishings,rrons.
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BliSSl
to reasons other than those 1 have 
publicly expressed seem® toi me to ex
ceed the Umlt of proper discussion. •

X, of course, refuse to allow such a 
representation of my attitude to pass 
unchallenged, and I ask tor the privi
lege of placing before your readers the 
real, the genuine reaeons which Influ
ence me In my opposition to the propo

ll) il»e university belongs to the! 
pie Of the province, not the graduate*. 
The state has paid, Is paying, and, *t 
Is hoped, will pay for the university. 
The control has hitherto been vested In 
the state, and It Is now proposed to.gtve 
a share at least of the control to the 
graduates. What claim can they have 
to control what Is wholly paid for by 
the state? The graduate citizen has 
partaken of the bounty of the static 
Does that fact corurtltute a good rea
son for giving him a special share to 
the management of the state’s Institu
tion? Should not the state control what 
It pays tor? That question compre
hends a fundamental principle which 
cannot be put aside,

(2> The annual expenditure of the 
university within the next twenty years 
will be in the neighborhood of half a 
million dollars. This ls.a burden the 
state must bear, os the«*raduates cer- 
tainly cannot undertake to meet this 
expenditure. This large sum will event
ually only be granted after a tho:o dl*- 
coeeion of the relation: of the university 
to the state. After the experience of 
the last fifty years In the matter of uni
versity education In this province, to 
believe that graduate representation In 
the governing body of the university 
will do anything but diminish the 
chances of the province meeting such a 
large expenditure is to manifest a very 
Irresponsible optimism. It would be 
treason to the cause of higher education 
in this country and to Canadian na
tionalism to afford the slightest excuse 
to any section of the people for refus
ing to support adequately the univer
sity. _ • - I
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JOCEYLON TEA

We Extend Sincere and Hearty 
Seasonable Greetings.

THE “SALADA” TEA CO.
r Once more ^ fob we most heartily &

ffimertlm%efyulcti^
; m-a veryMerry Christmas
hP’&st

£

I

Issees”
' The World esn be obtained at the tot- 
howto* News ntands: „ . .

Windsor Hill  .................““‘"J}-*t. Lawrence Hell ..........*®n"Mi.
3. Welsh, 11 Bt. John Bt. ... 9°£*~

Dispatch and Agency Co- •
MS ,Dd. ^*^T0rt.

' DN»wa Co., 017 Desrborn-st

ÿS.’iSgglH8S±t as

pleading for help In the search for a 
wife, and the Army seriously con
template» setting up a matrimonial 
bureau.
are the best aid to matrimony in the 
world, and thé more sOcflal church 
work becomes the more will this be 

On the primordial Instincts

Laurier might earn a great deal of 
feminine gratitude by giving some 

establishment of 
Alaska seal rookeries In Canadian east
ern sub-Arctic waters.

to theattention the churchesa Of course ,

WHAT IS HH COMING FOB f
Lord Strathcona is on the way from 

London to Canada. What Is he coming 
for? The high commissioner Is elghty- 
flve years'of age. He is not In robust 
health. His doctor forbade him to be
gin the journey last week. He Is 
probably the hardiest octogenarian In 
the world, as becomes the man who, 
thanks partly to his long exile. In the 
middle of last century. In Labrador, 
has walked more miles than any other 
of the King's subjects. But it must 
bo something urgent which makes him 
brave the rigorous loneliness of a 
Christmas on the Atlanta. He refused 
to say what he !s coming for. The 
Bank of Montreal Is pursuing the even 
tenor of its prosperous way. The Hud- 

Bay Company Is on the top of a 
great wave of well-founded favor.

There have for some time been ru- 
attempt to Induce Lord

true.
of the race all human happiness Is 
founded. If It were not so there would 
be no happiness. Human nature Is not 
so bad aa our grandfathers supposed 
It to be. They under-estimated their 
own virtue.
It is not good for man to be alone. 
It Is a risky game to Interfere with a 
man's lovemaking, but If he asks you 
for the address of a good girl—well, 
it is an Interesting' situation for both

* ' Ne 
Sant
Fed.'9ft>.: Won
ationMarriage Is a holy estate.

KA of d;>'y♦ l
M gsnfhCHRISTMAS DAT.

Christmas day Is surrounded with so 
many personal associations that It Is 
difficult, perhaps Impossible, to escape 
from their all-pervasive Influence. It 

to the Christian popleg fraught 
of love, peace and good-

-s$$S

mgÜL
of you.

“Whoso flndeth a wife flndeth a good 
thing.” And if the Salvation Army, 
which has become quite a fashionable 
Institution, Is a success in finding good 
wives for worthy bachelors, great In
deed wlM be Its reward. Salvation and 

a wonderful pair.

odlsi
meet*(3) The proper university adminis

tration Is a matter for experts and 
experts alone. It demands to-day, and 
always will demand more and more, a 
kt owledge of educational problems of a 
very intricate and complex character. 
How is an election to provide such ex
perts? Besides1, elected members of the 
board of trustees, tho not experts, would 
be prone, from the nature of their posi
tion as representatives of the graduates, 
to interfere in the expert management 
of the university, and the effect would 
be Injurious to the Institution.

To summarize. It would be disastrous 
to the cause of higher education in this 
province to separate, ever so little, the 
State and the university, ana the con
stitution of the university should not 
comprehend forces that would stand in 
the way of the highest development of 
the university. Further, complete con
trol on the part of the elate should go 
with full financial responsibility of the 
state for the university. That Is my 
position ou the question, and it Is con
sistent with a belief that I have in the 
loyalty of the graduates.

A. B.Macallum.

<3■ / d<1 had"V1 tact%comesL You%sonwith messages 
will—Its spirit is that of forgiveness, of 
friendship, of charity. These are good 
for this work-a-day world in that they 
take men out of themselves and their 
immediate surroundings Into a larger 
place, and kindle a deeper and more 
expansive sympathy. This was the as
pect of Christmas with which will 
be linked the name of Charles Dickons, 
whose genius never worked more hap
pily, whose pathos never was more 
searching nor whose humor more true 

than when his pen

ii Bpw
bowromance are

SPEECH AND NO REDUCTION I 
Indulge in a Christmas prophecy as 

to what Toronto’s New Year’s present 
will be.

A shrewd and experienced politician 
says that Spence will be elected mayor; 
them license reduction will be voted 
down, and that efficiency and common 
sense will survive.

I? detl
mors of an 
Strathcona to enjoy the great dignity 
of a great eventide of life without any 
governmental rresponsibility. But so long 
as Lqrd Strathcona lives and moves, 
and has his being, he will be high com
missioner for Canada. He clings to| 

ordinary men cherish their

0
bave
datto*3?
ech
cl

ever were 
we »i 
ward

"iti 
give 
ndjua 
mate: 
for lr

stron 
fields 
mone 
bave 
plan, 
eeculi 
wean

work as 
ability to breathe.

We suspect the event will prove that 
Lord Straithcona’s visit is in connection 
with departmental business, Involving 
a readjustment of official function, in 
London. Circumstantial stories are go
ing around. Some of them may reach 
the floor of parliament.__ c

Store Closed To-daytoo good, butSleighing was none 
Santa Claus arrived during the night

and spontaneous 
traced the short and simple annals of 
the poor on this day of days. 

Tennyson, too, In the greatest of h*s 
divided the stages of his grief,

as per the almanac.
Out it be that our old friend, Aid. 

Sam McBride, has been overlooked by 
the Moral Reform organization? *T. EATON C°„™ If

t
his Struggle with sorrow and bis final 

from the shadow of doubt Dee. 22.__________________

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS
emergence 
by three Christmas Eves. More than 
half a century has pasted since “In 
Memorlam” was given to the English- 
speaking nations, but the paen of the 
Itoth of the swallow flights of song 
which together form his elegy on hi* 
dead friend remains an ever fresh in- 

The nations need stilt to.

the BRIGHTON ROAD.
the most famous road m 

that from London to 
Coaching records, cycling 

records, automobile

190 YONCE STREET. TORONTO J0-rover Cleveland has declined to 
head the United States delegation to 
the nex,t KRgtse conference, Hfr re
member» Venezuela.

Toronto was "dry" Sunday and so 
several hundred gentlemen from 

out-of-town, who happened to be en 
pension at the big hotels.

Bowman ville hasn't enough candi
dates running to (til all the chairs at 
the council board, whereas Toronto 
hasn’t half enough seals to accommo
date the 1906 crop of candidates.

Having retired from the mayoralty 
Mr. Urquhart will now have time to 
resume his former occupation of run
ning for a seat In either the parliament 
of Canada or the legislature.

Perhaps
atioithe world is
Protd
unité
tsntid
Plans

Beginning with a special matinee this 
afternoon, Miss Eleanor Robson, the 
young American actress, who last year

at the Princess Theatre for one *<Wj 
presenting "Merely Mary Ann. Miss 
Robson is the youngest International 
star now before the public. She made 
her debut in San Francisco, «h m she 
was seventeen years old and that was 

■ Last fall one

Brighton.
records, walking ■
records and all sorts of records have 

made upon It- It is fitting, there- 
the first proposal to Parlla- 

automobltist thorofare will

On a Cold Winter’s Daybeen
fore, that 
ment for an 
be made In connection with the route 

the metropolis to “London-by-thi-

romi:
"Athe ‘-cup that cheers" and strengthens is a cup ofeplratlon.

•‘Ring out old shapes of foul disease, 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold. 
Ring out the thousand wars of old. 
Ring in the thousand years Of peace. ’
The Just of gold and the pursuit of 

gain has attained colossal proportions, 
undreamed of two generations ago So 
terrible la it to-day, and so much has 
the sense of individual responsibility 

lost thru the establishment of

Free
withCOWAN’Sfrom

Sea."
A bill

andonly eight years ago. 
made the big hit of the season in Lon
don, where she Is now as much a fav
orite as she Is on this side of the At
lantic. The play of "Merely Mary Ann 

written by the distinguished Btig- 
ZangwHl. at

thehas been lodged tor present;!- 
the coming session authorizing

:Outcome of Canada's Preference to 
Britain—Boards of Trade on 

Both Sides Want it Changed.

"A;tion in ....... ..
the construction ,of a road between 
London and Brighton for the exclusive 

motor vehicles. Details of the

PERFECTION ture,
actlor
Long;
and 1 
haveCOCOAfRSSEpaSMEI,

lish author. Israel 
the request of Mjsa Robson, who read 

play when It wak published as a 
novel, and immediately discerned the 
dramatic possibilities of the plot The 
London and New York company, head
ed by Mr. H-B. Warner and Mies Ada 
Dwyer, will be seen 1n Miss Robson's 
support.

use of .
scheme are of course not yet available. 
Its cost, whether It parallels the ex
isting route, or cuts oft corners, will 
be enormtnis." The public will be asked 
to bear a large share of the cost, oil 
the ground that the road has become a 
necessity, In the Interësts alike of mo
torist» slid those whose speed of loco 
motion approximates more nearly to 
that of Abraham’s time. The bill, how
ever well It may be drawn and however 
strongly it may be backed, is scarcely 
likely to be passed at the first attempt; 

innovations involving legislative 
always shied at two or three 
the Mother of Parliaments-

thebeen
soulless and commercial corporations 
that moral distinctions appear to hav? 
become obliterated- Many men have 
become intoxicated with the money 
fever and still more with the wealth 
fever, and, having no other field of coC" 
genial activity, continue 
suit of gain long after the need for It 
Is gone. What this continent needs to- 
day *s the opportunity of developing 
the aesthetic and intellectual qualities, 
and to acquire other habits than that

in
It is an easily digested food and a comforting drink.Deploring the condition of trade re

latione between Germany and Canada 
the letter which appears below Is of 
Interest, but In the opinion of large 

George Primrose and his big minstrel Toronto exporters the writer Is hardly 
company will hold high carnlval at the famlllar w)th hls ,ttbjecL 
Grand this week, giving a genuine,high- . , „ . vfaoKav Aclass minstrel entertainment. The com- J. W. Woods of Gordon, MacKay *
puny numbers seventy-five comedians, !co„ chatted with The World about It 
singers, dancers and musicians. tnclud-jon gatnrdar afternoon. He said the 
ing such favorites as Eddie Horan, i -d „,tlv de.Eddie Mazier. F,mlle Bubers, Alt Gil- trade with Germany had greatly de- 
son aud George Primrose, the Bailey dined in the part three or four years,
Bros., the world’s champion soft and «he surtax puts one-third on
wooden shoe dancer*, and twenty other, - , h he en to disong and dance artists. Music has been the duty. The effect has been to m
made a dominant feature of the per- yen a considerable amount of the
formance. and the singers In the Prim- trade to Austria and other countries, 
rose aggregation will be found to be tar . t0 Greatabove the average In point of vocal A great deal more of it goes to c.; eav

s»
*w°U "corirtatn*"nothing toti” mto- , comfortably for their supplies

strelay, Opening with a humorous negro from Germany. nt fhe
sketch, in which all will partlçlpate, The situation is the 0“t">"1Rrltaln 
followed by a tevivnl of the •silver preferential trade with Great Britain.
Shower" clog, the Parson’s Dream, the Germany held that we should be pen 
Darktown Swells, and their Magnolia allzed, so we had to retaliate a bit.
Gal» and George Prlmroee In hls" latest Notwithstanding the fact that the 
novelty. “The Cotton Blossom Coons.” United States tariff on Imports -rom 
The final number Is George H. Prim- Germanly Is higher than ours the 
rose’s spectacular transformation, "The states gets far better treatment than 
Evolution of the Negro." It represents we do. , ...
the darkey In the moon, the change it Is a fact that the boards of trade 
to an African jungle, darkey life "be- 0i the leading centres In both coun- 
fo’ de wah." Old Kentucky Home, trtes want the situation relieved for 
negro emancipation, darkey heaven and mutual benefit, but the German par- 
the birth of the rose. liament won’t do anything. There Is

no hope of any Immediate relief.
Joe Welch, In a splendid production . Hr. Lnedecklng’e Letter, 

of Hal Reid’s great play. "The Peddler." The letter referred to Is f'omL.
Is undoubtedly one of the theatrical K. Luedecking of Hamburg, Germany, 
treats of the season, and will no.doubt who also has an office in Montreal, 
at Intel large audiences at the Grand He Is an Importer and manufacturer s 
this week. Mr. Welch's performance agent, and writes from Hamburg as
and conception of the peddler In hls ort- follows: ___ ,
glual creation of the part made him a Hlow long Is the tariff war between. flve years of steady development of 
favorite and permanent star in the dra- Canada and Germany to last? Is there lrad€, from which both countries benc- 
matic field, whence he came from the any! sign of a settlement of this lm- qted, R has not had the desired re- 
greatest triumphs possible as n hea l- j portant question, which Is a vital one Buit] namely,to shut out German trade, 
liner In vaudeville. The scenes show in the contest of the two nations for and cannot be doubted that a 
typical pictures of New York l.fe, ami their commercial progress. It is true fr|endly understanding will serve both
are principally laid on the lower east i that both countries have been the countries much better,
side of the metropolis. I sufferers from the beginning of their If> at )aeti negotiations in that dl-

: hostile attitude up to the present time, would end the war, there will
The most critical audiences are the'as statistics of imports and exports certainjy be a period, and It 1» to be

natrons of a burlesque show. They during the last three years prove that hoped a long one, of a steady Increase 
generally know what they want, the loss in trade has not been one- ln trade between Canada and Ger- 
Since they goc acquainted with sided, and while it was Intended to matlyi followed by an era of a great 
Reilly & Woods' Big Show they have materially hurt German trade the re- commercial development, which is like- 
made it their favored attraction. It will suit has been . that directly and tndl- ]y to be created at the expense of the 
be at the Star Theatre during this week, rectly It has hit Canada more than united States, 
commencing with a matinee this after- Germany.
noon. But who has had the benefit of the

contest? It Is not so much England 
There will be a large number of pro- wlth her preferential tariff, but the 

minent gentlemen on the platform for united States,which seriously threatens 
Dr. Drummond's lecture recital on Frl- Canadian Industry. What Canada has 
day evening. The sale of seats will be- lo9t ot her exports to Germany, the 
gin Tuesday morning. States has beep gaining.

. Incomprehensible that no efforts are
The solo parts In the Christmas pro- ; made ,n Canada to get a share of such 

ductlon of the Messiah on Thursday trad* ln Germany, which is handled 
evening by the Toronto Festival Chorus ,, , b ,he Unlted States,and Orchestra will be taken by artists en“™y ”y verveyes ofCanade they

ïn'ihto^k ^Mtoslne^Mmett ^ Canada her"
ropranoTbo ^mf^he”-1 ^ôéiT

(.(mti-alto l>Mni^race Carte^Merry III "kTaTYx^rt^ toSany 
màZ a ^ieJt' ImDressiOT In “er^arb- had further Increased proportionately 
while Rutiwen McDonald, the baritone, tiiirlnR the 'asb thrw yea.r». aa> /"thi 
always creates a furore in "Why Do naturally It would have, J^thout the 
the Nations So Furiously Rage To- torlff J.he -rea.t
get her." The tenor, E. C. Towne of have better understood the great 
Chicago, will be heard for the first chances for their country to develop 
tlme-but hls great ability as an ora- ! the trade with Germany more rapidly 
torlo singer was demonstrated ln the ; to reach similar proportion* to those of 
"Elijah" last spring. The box office at ' the States.
Massey Hall will be closed this (Christ- From a point of patriotism it Is very 
mas) Day, but will be open to-morrow, natural for Canada to foster commer

cial exchange with other colonies un
der British rule, but she will benefit 
more from trade expansion with Ger
many, the great nation with more than 
sixty million people. Germany is the 
only large country ln Europe, outside 
Great Britain, that has to Import food 
supplies on a large scale and to the 
extent of more than a third of what 

Who would deny the

rangé
unlteJ
Unite]THEa COWAN CO., Limited, Toronto* 1 We beg leave to nominate K. Kringle, 

temporary residence everywhere, oc
cupation dispenser of Joy, as a fit and 
proper person for mayor of this here 
goody good city during the year of 
1906.

A condemned murderer down ln the
Paris is to have an antl-quackery 

congress and a medical association for 
the promotion of laughter. Going to 
laugh the patent medicine men out of 
business.

States arranged with a physician that 
he would signal from the end of the* 
rope by twitching hls muscles to de
monstrate the theory of conscious tor
ture. He twitched all right.

Ultra loyalty Is a fine thing, but 
when It comes to thrusting a father’s 
title on hls youthful son, and doing 
It over and over again, It begins to 
look as tho loyalty, ' like justice, is 
blind, as well as forgetful. The Mall 
and Empire persists ln saying Prince 
Arthur of Connaught Is hls father, the 
Duke. Christmastlde is no excuse for 
seeing royal dukes double.

•T1
and
State;
interc
count
It Is
faith,
enabl
togetl

GOOD FOR CHRISTMASIn the pur-

Branze Figuras mad Saw Designs In 
NeweFs end Portable Stands for Gas 
and Electric, Art Glass Shades, eto.

"T
in N< 
21 w 
who 

I muni 
clenoi 
or dl

Great 
favor are 
times by

The scheme will be watched with in- 
this side because of Its interest

of money getting.
The first Christmas Day Is the divid

ing point between the old and the new 
•world. It brought with it the means 
for the redemption not of Isolated Indi
viduals alone, but of society and all 
the social relations and activities ot 
mankind. The advent of the divine In 
human form Infused deeper and 
truer notes Into literature and art. and 
consecrated all honest and genuine 
labor. The citizens of this new nation, 
sc (rich in material potentiality, must 
not dwarf themselves by making the, 
Amassment of wealth .the be-all and 
end-all of life. Converse with the great 
of old, Intelligent appreciation of the 
main currents of the time in art, in 
literature, in science, ln politics, In 
religion are all necessary if we are to 
do our part, and to bring out all that 
Is best jn us. The Christmas bells 

-come to call us back from our little 
routine round to the vaster field beyond 
where alone can bo found the Inspira
tion which cun make even drudgery 
divine.

The Bennett & Wright Co», LIMITEDterest on
for all motorists, and because we must 
some day be up against propositions 
for specially improved toads tor motor

Its t 
South: 
and jQUEEN AND DALHOUSIE STREETS-

m c

tfUSHEs tiiMAYORALTY 1906vehicles. the Y< 
ln a 
NomPUBLIC MEETINGSFASTEST STEAMERS ONLY,

The government Is considering the 
of the Atlantic mall contract

a wa 
theirSÜPPOET1NO TH* CAND1DATÜBI OF

renewal ■■■„ 
which expires next August. The Al
lans are said to be working strenuous y 
for a new ten years' agreement. George 
III used to say that a man was good 
enough for any post he could Ret, 
Steamship companies are entitled to 

contract that they can get. But

F. S. SPENCE "A1The high standard of 
Boeokh geode has lad ta 
Imltatlona wfiloh are 
claimed to he as good 
ee Boeokh’»." While this 
le an assurance of the ex
cellence of Boeofch'j 
Brushes, the Imitations 
are usually very Inferior 
and prove peer value. See 
that you get

signs
calle.

TUESDAY. DEC. 26th greati
WESTERN ASSOCIATION HALL, 

gneen St. W. and Doverconrt Rd. EX
at 01
churc
conte
Cana
byter
tans,
Bret?

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 27th
ST. PAUL’S HALL.

SUS Tense Street. 
WABDELL'S HALL,

400 Spadlas Avenue.
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

any
governments are bound to make the 
best contracts they can ln the public in- 
tt i-ett of to-day, to-morrow and the next 
day as well. Ten years is a whole 
generation ln the growth of Canada, 
and any contract which does not make 
liberal provision far the expanding 
needs of the Dominion will be seriously 
against the national Interest.

Publicists of the most accommodating

STATE AND UNIVERSITY.

j, Editor World : In the editorial article 
on the university alumni ln to-day’s 
Issue of The World, there is a brief 
discussion of the claims of the gradu
ates to elect a certain number of the 
board of trustees of the university, 
followed by the remark : "How the 
attack on graduate representation can 
be justified. It Is difficult to see. .ex
cept on grounds of fear In the minds 
of the faculty that the graduates will 
not treat them fairly.”

I submit this observation Is simply 
gratuitous and ought never to have 
been made by anyone wishing, to be 
fair. I have been and am one of the

and
Non

The
Regie 
howe- 
«Rim; 
thirty 
ent a 
mit tl 
be fe< 
es to 
cleion 
upon

EXPERIMENT WITH SEALS
We read in the press despatches of 

Saturday of the high prices brought 
in London this year for the British 
Columbia catCh of seals. On account 
of the small catch priegs have advanced 
forty per cent, and they will probably 
continue to advance as the demand 
for this high-class fur Increases and the 
supply diminishes. The average price 
for skins in 1890 was WO, on a catch 
of 43.000. This year the average price 
was $126 for 18,000 skins.

The suggestion has been made sev
eral times that the Canadian govern
ment should try to colonize Ihe Alaska 
seal In the Hudson Bay and the other 
Arctic waters on the eastern and north
ern side of Canada, with a view to the 
establishment of seal fisheries there. 
There may be reason why this attempt 
would not succeed, but there is (Ally 
one thing to do, and that is to try it.

If it succeeded it would give Can
ada a practical monopoly of one of the 
finest products in the world. One ob
jection that has been urged age ?.ist 
the colonization of the Alaska seal In 
Hudson Bay Is that It might destroy 
the fisheries of the waters of the bay, 
but even If this were so the seal could 
be exterminated in very short order 
If It proved a nuisance, .or a detriment 
to a more profitable industry.

It would be easy enough io trans
plant the seals from Behring Sea to 
Hudson Bay. as they are easily caught 
and quick transportation could be ar
ranged .across the continent and into 

- the Hudson Bay water.
Seal skins sold in London this sea

son were only sufficient to make 12-000 
jackets. In a few years,1 If Canada 
keeps on growing as she is, there will 
be 100,000 Canadian women to buy real 
skin sacques annually, and If >ney 
put their case to him Sir Wilfrid

sort seem to thing that a Postmaster- 
General can master the details of the 
one money-making business which this 
coi.vtry runs In time spared from 
exhausting private affairs. The Post
master-General has got to see that mall

ss

Th
organ
ment
«peut
to chj

communications are speeded up In 
possible direction. Canadianevery

coasts are nearer Europe than those of 
any other American country, and the 
fattest steamers which money and

Do You Suffer O
from HEADACHE * 

LOSS OF SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

AN IMPORTANT eUENTION. Nee
of ot 
amoi 
Bonn 
tone; 
Oran 
Brill 
mlnit 
tong; 
ville

brains cun construct should be In the 
service of the Dominion. The quickest 
boats plying between England and Can
ada next year will be the "Empresses" 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
policy of the British Postoffice has 
resulted to mall being sent by slow 
steamers simply because a certain line 
has obtained a mail contract- The 
fastest steamer sailing should be the 
n all steamer, no matter to what line 
It belongs. The ever-growing advan
tages enjoyed by ocean traffic to and 
from the port of New York make this 
matter of quick transportation for mall 
as well as passengers one of the most 
nervous and urgent problems which 
national administrators can handle.

Would those dependent on you now 
be as well off as If you were to die? 
If you cannot answer this question 
satisfactorily, do not delay getting 

They cannot afford

-E
, 9

It /seems

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and
Mocha, 45c lb«

Michle & Co., Limited

-more Insurance, 
to take the risk.

One of the beet Canadian companies 
in which to place your insurance Is 
the Miaufacturera’ Life Insurance Co.,BEEGHAM’S?

Hatch 
co.car 
to rai 
18 re 
Wodd 
that 1 
tied.

Toronto, Canada.

PILLS which she groomed her auburn trews* 
When consumption took her ohe broke 
her mirror and refused to take *** 
medicine.

MAY COMPLICATE THINGS.

Parts, Dec. 23.—The officials here say 
that President Castro’s failure to re- 

diplomatic relations with M. 
Talgny,* the French charge d’affaires at 
Caracas, may complicate matters and 
postpone a settlement of the questions 
in dispute. .1

YES

Editor World : Can a mayor of To
ronto be member of parliament or 
member of the legislature at the same 
time.

otwill quickly remove the 
these distressing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will feel like a new 
person after taking a few doses of 
Beeeham’a Pills. They rid the 
system of Impurities, improve the 
digestion, banish headache and

D. F-
i Faroe

Chicago, Dec. 24—"Miss Dool-iy," one 
of the largest orang-outangs m cap
tivity, died to-day in the Lincoln Park 
Zoo. She was three years old and good- 
manered and good-tempered until fatal 
Illness seized her. Before that »he was 
happy with her mlryor and comb with

Orangoutang Dead.

A MARRYING CONCERN.
A Systematic sweetheart department 

ie likely to be tho newest organization 
in Christian work. The Salvation 
Army will do It, and nobody will be 
scandalized.

Commissioner Coombs has just re
turned from a trip to British Colum
bia. full of sympathy for the forlorn 
bachelor, who has poured hls com
plain* of loneliness, which repeated 
attempts to sew on buttons only ac
centuate Into a sympathetic ear. Let
ters come to the Salvation ^rmy

sums

Give Positive Relief* OSGOODF. HALL.

Judgments handed out Saturday: 
Single court—Gurney Foundry Co. v. 
Western Foundry Co.; Anglin, J.

Single Court—Judge’s chambers and 
master's chambers will be held on 
Thursday of each week during vaca
tion, at 19 a.m.

f \t in all cases of Biliousness, Consti
pation, Indigestion and Disordered 
Liver.

The excellent results obtained 
by the use of Beecham's Pills have 
proved them worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have 
helped thousands and recommend 
themselves.

!S3

s

My Hair is
Straggly

Do yon like It? Then why be contented 
wfth it? Have to be? Oh, net Jest 
pnt on Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long, 
thick hair; soft, even heir; beautiful 
hair, without a single gray line In ft 
Have a little pride. Keep young just as 
long aa you can.

she consumes, 
great prospects and the sure Impetus 
to Canadian trade with Germany If 
a speedy termination of the tariff war 
was attained?

Whatever may have caused the sur
prise Of a hostile attitude toward Ger
many nearly three years ago. after

fO I;II» Kind Vmi Haw Alwiyt Bougft i 1Bears the
1Sold Everywhere. In hoses U sente.

ef a

GIVEGIVE

Etao
GIVE

A PAIR OF* ❖
V HOCKEY SKATES

PRICE RIGHT.QUALITY BEST. 
THE VOKES SôSÏSiaj

------ YONGESTREET.
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ESTABLISHED 1064. ROBE FOR PRESIDENT 
M STRENGTH DAILY

JOHN CATTO & SON
FOR XMAS AND NEW TEAR'S 
SINGLE FAREA

y Glad Christmas 
and a

prosperous New Year 
to All.

tOINO TO-OAT, DECEMBER 25tt-«e.MABE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT. •#v

National Assembly M eets on January 
8 to Elect Successor to 

Loubet

TURNfNO UNTIE DECEMBER 20th 

OOINO DECEMBER 30. 31. JAN. 1st- 
RETURNINO UNTIL JANUARY 2M

la bosiaew as • Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.“LORD TENNYSON” Between all stations in Canada, also to Buffalo 

and Niagara Falk, N. Y., Detroit and Port 
Huron. Mich.
Po Montreal..$10.00Detroit ..
Peterboro .... *.80Woodstock .

.. 2.05 Brantford .... I.» 
... 1,60 Hamilton .. .. 1.20 

8.40Buffalo .............

HEAD OFFICE:« JOHN CATTO & SON ..$6.60

78 Church St., Toronto 2.60Pari* Dec. 2$.—Premier Rouvier is 
developing marked strength aa a pos
sible dark horse In the coming presi
dential contest The national assembly 
meets at Versailles Jan. 8 to elect a 
successor to President Loubet The 
palace there Is now being prepared to 
receive the 800 senators and. deputies 
constituting the assembly, and the near 
approach Of the voting le causing an 
active canvass In behalf of the various 
candidates. 5

M. Fallleres, president of the senate, 
has thus far been considered the lead
ing candidate and hie supporters claim i 
he la already sure of a majority in the Popular Suspicion Concerning Poets

and Literary Men.

Peer of 10c Cigars Lindsay .
3uelpb ..
London ..
Also at Fare and One Third—Good (Oins Dec. 
asth and Dec. Sk 30, 3:, Jan. at—Returning 
until Jin. 3rd.

For tickets and full Information call 
at city office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209

8.1»
TORONTO.

BRANCH “A"S. DAVIS & SONS, MONTREALm 522 Queen St. W.CHURCH UNION IN STATES 
MOVEMENT 18 IN THE HR

Cor. Hackney

Assets $3>000>000/ Christmas
THEY SCORN FIGURES. Interest allowed on De

posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

A lew York Opinion on the Decision 
of the Three Canadian 

Denominations.
3 l and§ >

i YE OLDE FIRME OFm Common ordinary people like poets 
and literary men are generally supposed 
to have a fine aoorn toward anything 

remotely connected with figures. HEINTZMAN & CO. >-1 SINGLE FAREs ; • Office Hours :

9 a.m. to * p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICNT 
7 to 9 O’Clook.

5 .

January good returning to

New. York, Dec- 24.—Rev. Dr. E. B. 
Sanford, secretary of the National 
radiation of Churches and Church 
Workers, and a pioneer in the feder
ation field, was much pleased at hear
ing of the agreement on a union code 
of doctrine by the Canadian, churches.

“The situation in Canada," said Dr. 
flantord, "la the outcome of a meeting 
somewhat informal and not official, 
held in Toronto lr. the spring of 1964 
between representative leaders of teh 
Congregational, Presbyterian and Meth
odist churches. These men had been 
meeting together tor years. The intjr- 
denominational work of their churches 
had frequently brought them In con
tact—their Sunday-school work, the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, the 
Bpworth League—and as it was seen 
how well co-operation paid them, the 
desire for a firmer and more general 
allianc increased.

"The principal obstacle appears to 
have been the adjustment of the foun
dations. endowments and the like of 
schools and colleges. The men in 
charge became convinced that there 
were no lnsuperaole obstacles, and now 
we shall see a great church moving for
ward as the United Church of Canada.

"Its advantages are obvious. It will 
give power to thb united church to re
adjust forces and prevent waste of 
material and money. It will enable, 
for instance, three weak churches, per
haps, in a community to unite as one 
strong church. It will 
fields to be opened. It will set tree 

ey, and will end blunders that 
have been made under the competitive 
plan. It will strengthen theological and 
secular schools, and will be a mighty 
weapon In the cause.

"While more than thirty denomin
ations, representing nine-tenths of the 
Protestant Church membership in the 
United States, have expressed their in
tention to Join in a federal council, 
plans are already under way to bring 
about the organic union of several de
nominations.

"At the last General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church organic union 
with the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church was unanimously voted for, 
and this union has been approved to 
the Cumberland,Church-

Getting Together.
“Another union, less thoro in its na

ture, will soon be brought about by the 
action of the highest councils of the 
Congregational, Methedist'.-iP’rotegtunt 
and United Brethren* churches. They 
have appointed delegates who will meet 
in Dayton, Ohio, in February to ar
range the plan by which they may be 
united as the eGneral Council of the 
United Church-

•The union agreed upon in Canada 
and those referred to In the United 
States look to organic union, but the 
interdenominational movement In this 
country does not contemplate that end. 
It ta only striving now for a union in 
faith, good works and comity. It will 
enable the churches of Christ 
together In a solid phalanx.

"The Interdenominational conference 
in N®w York City on November 19 and 
21 was notable. Seven hundred men, 
who represented eighteen million com
municants, met in harmony, and thirty 
dénominations will be naked to approve 
or disapprove of the plan by 1908.

"The Methodist Episcopal Church in 
its two great sections, North and 
South, was very happily represented, 
and the conference no doubt has in
creased the growing fellowship between 
them. Already they are co-operating m 
the foreign field, and they have united 
in a hymnal. The Baptlet churches. 
North and South, have come together in 
a,way that will allow them to express 
their growing friendship- 

"All over the country I see similar 
signs of a -reunion of what might be 
called seceding branches with the main 
denomination. It wHl all be for the 
greater good of humanity."

Inter-Church Conference 
Except In denominations which were 

at one time together, the union of 
Churches In the United States has not 
contemplated an actual merger, as in 
Canada. The exceptions are the Pres
byterians and Cumberland Preebyt ir- 
lans, the Congregatlonailsts, United 
Brethren and Methodist Protestants, 
*nd the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
North and South.

The interchurch conference in Car
negie Hall In November was «regarded, 
however, as a notable step toward an 
ultimate union. Representatives of 
thirty Protestant denominations pres
ent at this conference decided to sub
mit the question whether there should 
be federation of all Protestant church
es to «their governing bodrds for de
cision. The vote must be reported 
upon in 1908.

The federation does not contemplate 
organic union, but a working agree
ment under which money heretofore 
spent in competition may be devoted 
to church extension.

!
evengpiBBq^Hpi
When, they were young, they had a 
constant quarrel against the multipli
cation table; vulgar fractions were too 
strong for their fine taete: and when 
they grew up and went to adversity 
the Intricacies of the binomial theorem 
drove them dangerously close to sui
cide. Yet there Is often romance in 
figures, indeed a collection of four of 
them in a row, with a dollar mark 
before them, has often enabled a young 
and modern Romeo to start a four 
room fiat, with a pretty bride as the 
chief ornament- Four figures have 
brought a keen delight to one firm in 
Toronto during the past few days, in 
manner following, that is to say, as 
the lawyers put It. Oourlay piano. No. 
1000 arrived from the. factory at the 
warerooms of Messrs. Oourlay, Winter 
A Deeming. This means that in slight
ly over two years nearly one thousand 
Gourlays have been sold; a record that 
speaks very highly for the quality of 
the instrument as well as for the desire 
of Canadians to have the best of every
thing. no matter what the cost may 
be. The Oourlay is expensive, and no 
wonder. Nothing bqt the_very choicest 
material is used in the construction', 
the greatest care is taken In the as
sembling of the parts, and everything 
possible is done to make the instrument 
not only beautiful and satisfying, but 
durable as well. The tone of the 
Gourlay is the acme of mellowness 
and sonority; its scale Is admirably 
balanced; Its touch Is easy and sym
pathetic. and It's .no wonder, there
fore, that the piano has aroused the 
enthusiasm of purchasers in every part 
of the country, and has brought orders 

’in so rapidly that throughout the aut- 
M. Doumer, with same votes for Leon umn, the factory has been many in- 
Bourgeois, the former premier; Henri struments behind the demand. Nothing 
Rriszon, another former premier, and but the highest merit could occasion 
former president of the chamber of this demand, especially when '.he piano 
deputies; Paul DeChanel, president of has been in constant competition with 
the committee on foreign and colonial other high grade Instruments bearing
affairs of the chamber; Minister of War a natpe of many years standing. It 
Etienne and Minister of Marine Thom- 1s for this reason that the firm of 
sou. Should the claim of the friends Gourlay, Winter A Deeming are wear- 
ot M Fallleres- of an assured majo.ity ing expansive smiles in this happy 
materialize, the contest will be short Christmas time, 
and decisive. However, the sharpness 
of the struggle between Mm. Fallleres 
and Doumer may prolong the contest 
and lead to the presentation of a dark 
horn* in the person Pf IJ^nilerRouvler, 
who "bets thus far withheld mm the 
tout «it- But some of his near friends 
predict that his name will rally at a 
majority In the assembly should a pro
longed deadlock occur. ___

ïMbïlBent LOdbet has positively de
clined U> be a candidate for a second 
term, but the possibility remains of the 
assembly making him an unwilling can
didate. Still the contest appears to be 
narrowed down to Mm. Fallleres and 
Doumer, with Mm. Rouvier, Bourgeois,
Brlszon and the others named making 
up the field of emergency candidates.

DEFECTS Iff BRITISH CRUISER.

Serions Weakness
pound in tliA Bncoont®r•

1:
CANADA'S OLDEST AND GREATEST PIANO MANUFACTURERS,

Extend best Compliments of the Christmas Season 
to their many Customers in all parts of 

the Dominion.
Makers el ■ Plane recognized by the world’s greotest 
artists as a better glane then ever before made in 
Canada* •»•••• • •

i

FARE and ONE-THIRD

Good returning to January 8,1966, 
Above ratse between all etetiotis 

In Canada, Port Arthur and Bart. 
(Special rates and limits to points

Qalfonmfy SnadlanPacllto Ayut 
or write to C. B. Foster.D.P.A-, C.P. 
By., Toronto.

■
f

1

m JAMBS MASON, Managing Director
■
I DIVIDEND NOTICES.

\ IHE IMPERIAL LOAN & INVEST 
MENT COMPANY Of CANADA. *

PACIFIC MAH STEAMSHIP CO.
PIANO SAIyQX 2 Occidental and Oriental ttteams'.v *»> 

and Toyo Klein Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan, China. Philippine 

islands, Straits Settle
115-117 KIN6 STREET WEST, TORONTO, CAN.

BRANCHES : 
LONDON. HAMILTON.

DIVIDEND 72. ta. India
FACTORIES: 

TORONTO JUNCTION. SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
KOREA....
COPTIC....
SIBERIA..
AMERICA MARÜ .

For rates ef passage and full pa 
lars, apply R. M. MDDVIDDH, 1 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Notice is hereby given tbst a dividend 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum on 
the po id-up capital stock of this company 
baa been this .lay declered for the half 
year ending 31»t December, and the same 
will be payable on and after the 2nd day 
of January, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 23rd to 31st December, both dsys in
clusive.

Toronto, Dec. 15th, 1005,
TH08. T. BOLPH, Secretary.

Dee. SO
• Jan. 10 
.Jaa. 33 

..Jam. 3» 
rtijw

.PREMIER ROUVIER.

assembly. M. Fallleres relies chiefly 
on the precedent established by M. Lou- 
bet In going from the presidency of the 
senate -to the presidency of the repub
lic. However, the candidacy of M. Fal
lleres -does not arouse popular enthusi
asm, and the opposition Is combining 
to support Paul Doumer. president cf 
the chamber of deputies. M. Doumer 
represents the younger and more active 
element His candidacy is popular, but 
he has the antagonism of some,strong 
groups in both chamber* 

ft Is expected that the first billot will 
be divided between M. Fallleres and

travel sraaty”"
EDUCATIONAL. ,

-4 Rate, and all particularl and Ontarls Conservatory 
el Mille a*d Aril, 

WHITBY. ONT-
"Undoubtedly the beat of it» 
kind in Canada.”

An exceptionally 
lege with a healthy, moral 
atmosphere.

WILL RB-OPEN JANUARY 8th. 
Send for Calendar, or apply at once for room to the 

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.,
Principal.

ONTARIO
LADIES’
COLLEGE

& M. MHLVILLB.
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Setenable new

AMA1CAD fine Co!-

“The Winter Playground. ’

afford an interesting, comfortable voy
age on the magnificent twin-screw 
-ADMIRAL” STEAMERS.

Weekly sailings from Boston and 
Phils. SS- Brookline and Barnstable 
weekly from Baltimore. Reiftlld 
Trip, S46 upward. One Wajr. 
•25 upward, including meals and 
stateroom berth.

Address for information and book
lets, Local Tourist Agent or Pawn-

üKrrHDPrabrr oompant.
Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

Appir A. F. WEBSTER,
K.R Cot. King and Yonge Streets.

ay R on cl.

vr CTICR OF APPLICATION FOB Dl- 
vorce.—Notice in hereby given tnat 

John Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto. 
In the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontirlo, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
thereof, for a bill of divorce from hts wife, 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and deaertion. Cîârk, McPherson, 
Campbell & Jarvle, Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King street Weat, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August. 1905.

of
TANGLED Iff ELECTRIC WIRES

BALLOON IS SET Off FIRE Here is the House Bargain of the 
year. You can view it outside by going 
to Jameson-avenue, South Parkdale, 
or you may inspect it inside bÿ calling 
at my office for the key.

xo-roomed house, solid brick.
5 rooms on ground floor.
New plumbing.
Mantles and grates.
High, healthy location.
40 feet frontage, 150 feet depth of lot
Wide verandahs and balcony.
Shade trees,, shrubbery and fruit trees.

To buy this lot to-day you would 
have to pay $2600, and the house would 
cost about $5000 to build at the present 
cost of building.

There is nothing the matter with 
the house—the owner simply desires to 
close out his Toronto holdings, as he 
is not now residing here.

Berlin. Dec. 24.—A balloon with three 
■officer* of the Gdfinfan Ballooning Bat
talion ascended from Berlin yesterday 
afternoon. Their airship became en-1 

tension electric 
at Foret, in the

tangled In the 
wire* of wool ml 
Province of Laustza, and the balloon 
exploded, forming a huge ball of fire.

The officers Jumped from the oar, and. 
fortunately, escaped with slight injur-

hierh
litis OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO

SPMOKHLE LIMB
Judicial Sale by Tender of the Assets 

ef the Atlas Loan Company.
Tender» for the purchase of the unrea

lized assets of the Atlas Loan Company, and 
marked. "Tenders re Atlas Loan Company,” 
«111 be received by the Mnster-ln-Orolnaiy. 
Oagoode Hall Toronto, up to 11 o'clock, 
forenoon, of Thursday, the 18th day of 

i January, 1906. The tenders may be for any 
1 particular asset, or narcela of assets, or for 
all the assets in on* parcel.

A schedule of the unrealized assets may 
lie Inspected during office hours In the of
fice of the Master-in-Ordlnary, and of the 
National Trust Company, Limited, Liqui
dator, 22 King-street East. Toronto, or at 
the office of W. L Wlekett, Esq., Solicitor. 
St. Thomas, where copies of the conditions 
of sale hy tender may be obtained. Ten
ders will be opened by the Master at 11 
o'clock a.m. on the 19th January, 1906. and 
the parties tendering are requested to be 
present, and must be prepared to deposit 
with the Liquidator 10 per cent, of their 
tender when accepted, and to pay the bal
ance within 10 days thereafter to the Ltqul-

Tbe other conditions of sale will he the 
conditions of court, ns far as ap-

Ihe AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LI IEink.
leg. Fast Mail Berv'oe from San Frar.oisoa ti 

Hawaii. Samoa. Naw Zealand and Australia.
. ....Jaa. 4 
. ..Jan 18 
• • * .Jaa. 86 

• .. Feb, 3

ronto NAME SHOULDN’T BE THERE. VENTURA. . .. .
•ALAMEDA. ....
SIERRA......................
•ALAMKD1..............

•88. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying line, aecond and third-elaai passed -

*For reservation, berths and stateroom, aal
lull particulars, apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent.

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING, G.TRy., King end 

Yonge Sts.

Yeeterday’» meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League in. Massey Hall wa, 
presided over by J. D. Allan, chairman 
of the board of trade.

President J. 8. Robertson referred to 
the fact that Donald MacGregor sang 
at last Sunday’s meeting of the league, 
and a few days afterwards bis name 
appeared In the newspapers among 
those allged to compose the citizens’ 
committee who were opposed to the 
reduction of licenses In Toronto. Mr. 
Robertson said that he had Mr. Mac
Gregor’s authority to say that bis name 
wa* placed there without his knowledge.

The speaker was Hon. Oliver St;w- 
srt of Chicago, who has been a regu
lar visitor at league meetings for the 
past five or six years.

TO ESCAPE DEADLY FUMES.

Sydney, C.B., Dec. 23.—Braving the 
perils of fire to escape the d?adly fumes 
of burning’ pitch, twenty-elx men rush
ed thru the flames In the hold of the 
steamer Athos to-day and escaped to 
the deck. Eleven of the men were so 
badly burned that they were removed 
to an hospital, where it was stated that 
one probably would not recover, while 
five others are in a serious condition. ;

The steamer le loading pitch here for 
Genoa, and the men were at work in 
her hold. A lantern was accidentally 
upset and broken.

AS Sold to Hove

to move
London, Dec. 28.—The British second 

class cruiser Encounter, which In her 
speed trials developed such serious 
structural weaknesses as to cause her 

the dockyard, where tix

’ll
r s

186
return to 
months were spent In strengthening 
her with additional girders, appears 
from statements made by the crew 
commissioned to take her to Australia, 
to have been little improved, The En
counter was to have sailed to-morrow, 
but orders were Issued postponing her 
departure.

It is said that when the Encounter 
was running under the average econ
omic speed her decks buckled and the 
vessel developed abnormal vibration. 
Naval men say It would be taking a 
grave risk no despatch her to Aus-

* ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET 
COMPANYv.

IMITBD
[Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Since 1837 under contract with His 
Majesty’s Government for Mails, etc.

P41ÂCE STEAMERS from New York to 
West Indies, etc. Special tours.

Sailings fortnightly.
Sailings, rates and ail particulars, apply 

R. M. MHLVILLB,
General Agent, Toronto .

standing
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HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT.

iThe second tlass cruiser Dido, while 
carrying out her gun practice, also de
veloped defects, and was ordered to re- 
turn to Chatham.

(MeOl Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Bsolsins i

SPEED WAR IMMINENT. SAILING WEDNESDAYS!
..............................NOORDAK

................... STATENDAM
................   ..ROTTERDAM
................................NOORDAM

Can. Pas Agent. Toronto.

Jaa. 8
Western Railways la Big Battle ter 

Mail Contract, )
Jan. lO # • # #
Jan. 31. • . e
Feb. 7.............

For rates of

,p$
Christmas With the Consumptives.

Saturday evening was a happy time 
with the sick odes at the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, near Wes
ton. Trustees of the hospital board. 
provided a generous Christmas tree.1 
laden with good and useful things for 
the thirty-eight needy patients in that 
institution. W. J. Dalton of Toronto 
Junction acted a» Santa Claus. The 
entertainment was held in the parlors 
of the institution. A feature was the 
presentation of a dressing-gown by the 
stall and patients to Dr. Dobbie. The 
presentation was made by J. 8. Robert
son. secretary of the board. The main 
building, the various wards, the men’s MIDNIGHT TO OBEY LAW.
pavilion, the large tent cottages and WBD AT "IU i ,v
the street cars were all decorated, main
ly the work of the patients themselves.

Chicago, Dec- 23.—Efforts to settle 
amicably differences between the Atch- 

Topeka & Santa Fe and the Union 
Southern Call-

I

H. H. WILLIAMSison.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Pacific railroads over 
fornia trans continental contracts have 

abandoned, and a speed war is ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
so yonge btrebt 

TORONTO.
ST. JOHN. N. R, 10 LONDON DIRECT.

.Deo. 16 Jan. 16

been
"to*prevent the^anta Fe road secur

ing the mails which the government 
has allotted to the Pedro route, the 
Union Pacific in connection with the 
Burlington and the 8an Pediro roads, 
will have to cut down the time be- 

Chicago and Los Angeles 12

26 Victoria. Street, Toronto NEW MONEY FOR SANTA.
4.

Mount Temple...................
Lake Michigan.Jj6 jo_

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL

Unprecedented Demnnd Makes U. S. 
Mints Work Overtime.IVE

Washington, Dec. 23.—"Such a de
mand for nickels and dimes for the 
holiday trade has never before been 
known In the history of this country." 
said United States Treasurer Treat to
day. "It was simply Impossible to coin 
enough dimes; there wasn’t a sufficient 
supply of bullion, so we gave rush 
orders at the mints to triple the supply 
of nickels. We find that a tremendous 
numberof new small coins are used as 
Christmas presents to children by their 
patenta”

Treasurer Treat said that the mint In 
Philadelphia furnished 9500.000 In dimes; 
an equal supply was coined at San 
Francisco, and New Orleans contributed 
1200.000 worth. The shipment from San 
Francisco was unfortunately caught in 
a railroad wreck, and all but 940,000 in 
dimes was thrown out In the duet of 
an alkali plain, where the accident oc
curred.
back to the mint to be recounted, and 
some of them to be recoined, so badly 
were they battered.

"The mints have found It necessary,” 
said Mr. Treat, "to coin a great number 
of gold pieces, especially in 95 and 82.50 
values. The demand for these is espe
cially noticeable during the holidays, 
because of their use as Christmas g fts. 
An unusual request, came this year from

Philadelphia bank, which askel for 
950,000 in gold certificates of $50 and 9109 
values. The certificates are to be used 

of the bank for

Dec. 98 
Jen. ao

L*k6 Ma»^«0.00aadup:-1“- ° 

Second Cabin. 140.00, Steerage 996 It. 
Rate, quoted through to South African sud 

South Americas Port*. Special rail fare 
from all ooiat* in conasotien with all Ocean 
ticket». For sailings and further particulars 
apply—

I. J. SHARP, Western Pessenger Agent,
80 Yonge St, Toronto. Phone Main 8880

■tween 
hours or more.

Lake Brie........
Lake Champlain ..............

First olaas. $47.50 and up.
TRAINS BLOCK STREET CARS.

tSt Your Christmas Vacation
Are you visiting your out-of-town 

friends this Christmas? That nothing 
may mar a perfect holiday you should 
make a point of traveling by the trains 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, which 
are always convenl.nt, comfortable end 

Round trip tickets are on sale

Madison, Wls., Dec. 23.—Miss Flov- The Toronto Street Railway, It is 
ence Neubauer and Charles Hines were \ said, will take steps to try end have 
married last night, tho they had to the G.T.R. and C.P.R move their sta- 

Detrolt, Dec. 24.—Steel bars and stone B(t up with the wedding guests until 
walls standing between him and Christ- th-mas Day with his heartbroken mother, [after midnight In order to have the 
Clarence Weatherby, aged only 19 years, wedding program carried out. 
poisoned himself yesterday noon at thei The ceremony had been sent for 8 
Detroit House of Correction. o’clock last evening, but it was found
. Weatherby war received at the house ! that the five days since the taking out 
of correction from Lansing. Dec. 17. of a license had not expired’, and would 
sentenced to serve sixty-five days for not until to-day. Then It was decided 
larceny. He had already been an inmate, to hold the wedding after midnight, 
having served ninety day» last summer 
on a similar count.

$
ES Youthful Thief gnlcldesMining In West.

Nelson, B.C., Dec. 23.—The shipments 
of ore for the Kootenay-Yale districts 
amounted this -week to 28.684 tons: 
Boundary. 23.470 tons; Roeeland. 3353 
tons; Siocan and other points. 1341 tons. 
Granby smelter received 18,699 tons; 
British Columbia Copper. 2656 tons; Do
minion Copper, 1891 tons; Trail. 8974 
tons; Hall mines, 646 tons, and Marys- 
Yllle about 300 tons.

tions at the two East Queen-st. choss- 
ings further away from the street New 
when trains stop the cars are often 
blocked. Four minutes is allowed for 
blocking the cars. On Saturday this 
time was exceeded on several occas
ions.

;E RIGHT.
.rdwade 
!.. Limited 
BET. __ on time.

at single fare Dec. 23, 24 and 25, return
ing until Dec 26. and at fare and tf.ie- 
third, Dec 22, 23 and 24 available for 
return until Jan. 8. 1906. Th3se rates 
apply to all Canadian points east of 
Port Arthur., Full particulars from 
au y C.P.R. agent or C. B. Foster, D. 
P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

FOR SALE.tier Coffee
dJava and TO MARK THE BOUNDARIES.

Bltteburg. Pa., Dec. 23.—(Special.)— 
A Pittsburg Co. has completed 
tract to make and set tablets for the 
Alaskan-Canattian boundary.

THE RETAIL BUSINESSVOTE BARRED, WANTS $10,000.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 23.—Leroy K. 
New York. Dec. 24.—Importers of cl- Hopkins, a resident of the Town of

rairns and floods In the growing »<.- name was erosed from the"
That the new crop will be seriously vof.ig list of the town at the last elec- 

affected is admitted, but the consensus tion, and he was not allowed to tote, 
of opinion among members of the trade, 
who keep in close touch with' affairs 
in Cube, is that tobacco In the bale 
and manufacture,! tobacco have not 
been injured to any great extent.

Mallcloanly Scettled.
Ogdensburg, N.T.. Dec. 23.—Captain 

Hatch, of the passenger steamer Ores- 
co,came here to-day to employ wreckers 
to raise the steamer which lies sunk in 
18 feet of water at Crapser’s dock, 
Wnddlngton- The Captain bellows 
that the vessel was maliciously scut
tled. \

mited OF
William Johnston Officers.

William Johnston L.O.L. No. 127 
elected the following officers for 1906: 
W. Master. Robert Bee; D. Master, W. 
McComb: chap'aln, Chas. Woods: re
cording secretary, W. F. McKell; 
financial secretary. John Sleep; trea
surer, Chas. Somers; D. of C., E. Kerr; 
lecturer, H. O. Holmes; committee, F. 
Somers, R. W. Rennie, W. Smalley, 
C. M. Coster. Jas. Graham ; representa
tive to county lodge, Chas. Thrush; 
auditors. John Wilson, John Coulter; 
physician. Dr. Greene.

a con-Cnban Tobacco Crop Damaged.

T. LONG & BRO., Limited,
COLLING Vi OOD.urn tress* 

■r che broke 
, take S'1

These dimes had to be sent
Personally Conducted Tour to Cali

fornia.
Exclusively flrst-claes tour under the 

auspices of the Tourist department, 
Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwest
ern Line; leaves Chicago Wednesday, 
Feb- 7, spending the disagreeable por
tions of February and March In the 
land of sunshine and flowers. $350 In
cludes all expenses, railway taxe, sleep 
lng cars, meals in dining cars and 
hotel expenses. Service first-class In 
every respect. Itineraries and full 
particulars on application. B. H. Ben
nett, general agent, 2 East King-street, 
Toronto, Ont

Ccuslstlng of dry go».», millinery, rsr- 
pets, clothing, gents’ fur listings, shoes uud 
gi «cries, as we are go-ng into wholesale 
business exclusively.

This is .me of the oldest and most mic- 
ctesfal businesses In the Dominion of Can
ada. and has a very large connection in 
town anil surrounding country. The »tq:a
is new mtmmmmmmmKmm
over n year In our possession, and the atoe
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GIRL CLERK $100,000 HEIRESS.

Appleton, Wls., Dec. 23.—Martha 
Klotsblcker, clerk in a store here, re
ceived notice to-day that she had be
come heir to 8100,000. She has a sister 
at Marlon, Wls., who gets an equal 
amount . i ■

re- I and seasonable, none of It being 
r n In our possession, and the stock 

at present is not heavy. The town is pro
gressive, and we are enjoying an active 
business. The stores sreyiew, with latest 
fittings, and can be leased for a number <f 
yer.rs. A grand opportunity to get Into an 
old end well-established business. Can give 
possession in January. Apply

T. LONG A BRO., LIMITED,
Uollingwood. Ont

IT Presentation to Employers.
While presenting their employes with 

‘urkeys on Saturday, the heads of the 
well-known firm of Wilson & Cousins, 
machinists, were surprised to be in 
turn the recipients cf gold lockets, as 
a token of the esteem In which they 
are held by the men. The foreman, J. 
Marker, made the presentation.

y The Xmas Sentiment.
The happy relationship which pre

vails between the employes of the R. 
G. McLean printing establishment 
and the head of the firm was evidenc
ed Saturday when the whole of the 
workpeople assembled and presented 
R. T. McLean with a diamond neck-t'e 
pin. Thomas Behan, deputy foreman 
of the job department, whose connec
tion with the firm dates from the day 
when, It was sta,rted,26 years ago,made 
the presentation. In return each mar
ried man was given a Christmas tur
key, and a money gift went to the 
single men of the establishment.

by the customers 
Christmas distribution.$

Cook’s Cotisa Root Compound.
<* Theqnly safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—Ho. 1, for ordinary 
oases, 91 per box; Ho. 8.10 de 

stronger for

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

la lent direct to the diseased
___ parts by the Improved Blower,

Heals Ihe ulcer» clears the air 
passages, «ope dropplnn 
'bloat and perm inanity cure» 

ey Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
or Dr, A. W. Chase 

sad BUM*

1
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Royal Astronomical Society.
The results obtained by the different 

eclipse expeditions sent to various 
parts of the earth a few months ago 

, will be discussed at the Astronomical 
. - »,fc.„,7v2LVrS*, Society’s meeting In the chemicaleæiw-s i—-1 i&KUK, ssSK zssrs

Windsor, Ontario, officers for 1906 will be held.

I i
■g Elections In Brantford.

Brantford. Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Elec
tions for aldermen will be held In every 
ward, except One, Aid. Long. Howes 
and Sanderson being elected by accla
mation. There will also be a fight for 
water commissioner.
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iSTARR*
HOCKEY SKATES

Ladies’ Beaver, 
Mic-Mac,

Featherweight
AND OTHBR DESIGNS. 

Call and learn our prices.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

Main 8800. 6 Adelaide-st. E.

house for $5000
Which Would Cost 

$7500 to Build
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Great in CharityShvit Not Yoxir Purse Strings, for he is Truly Great, Who is
i

The Hospital for Sick Children
------ —-------------------- Your Dollar is an Assistance.

Give According to Your Purse. But Give.

It Needs Money To-day.
You Gave Last Year.=
You Have Prospered this Year. ^ 
Why Not Double your giving this year.

■

♦Just mark on the tablet of your memory that 
your dollar does its share in giving Rest and Health to 
the weary little boys and girls who fret in pain on many 
beds in poverty-stricken homes.

♦
81

7.

Don't Put Off Till To-Morrow 
But Send Your Dollar To-Day.

if *r ff ff
Put your Christmas Dollar on the 
List and Watch the Fund Grow.
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THE MASSEUSE AT WORK ON A CASE OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
THAT WAS MATERIALLY IMPROVED BY TREATMENT.
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NURSE IS SERVING BREAKFAST TO THREE OF THE LITTLE 
TOTS IN A SUN-BATH ROOM.
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NORTH POLE VIA ALASKA, 23rd Dec., 1905.
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thatYou Know, Every Little Helps.Will You Give à Dollar ? polie
bankTO LADY SUPERINTENDENT-

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, TORONTO :-
eqtu 1 
rate 
poalt 
•tien 
teres

%%*«%***** *
ipI have just tied my reindeer to the North Pole—so as to snatch a minute to write 

this wireless to all the children at the Great Hospital, on College Street The reindeer 
never had such a load behind them, and we’ll make a record trip from the North Pole to 
Toronto, or my name isn’t

End the old year and begin 
the new with worthy deeds, 
with acts of klhdness.

Invest a Dollar in Xmas

What would this world be 
to us—If the children were 
no more ?

Will you help the sick 
little ones ?

c
end

Ü Ill
ClSANTA CLAUS.

Joy.X r mm. to-d
thor.***

f
pauv,
ford
relie
The
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belli'i **♦%*%**%%*%%%♦**»

$ In Faith and Hope # 
i the world may dis- $ 
j agree, but all man- $ 
J kind’s concern is } 
t charity.

Pleasure For You.

$ Some are born to # 
$ do benefits, what a $ 
$ precious comfort.
$ Are you one of $ 
J those so born?

It Pays Dividends.

There is a literal mean
ing in the promise of a 
blessing to the donor who 
gives in HIS Name. What 
better dividend could you 
have vn the cash you give 
to this Charity.

*****

This is whit we want:
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LOOKING AT THE SOLDIERS PASS
ING ALONG COLLEGE ST. ON 

SOLDIER SUNDAY.

‘c.
Will it not be a pleasant 

thought for you in the 
coming year that you, 
with one of your dollars, 
helped the pain - weary 
boys and girls in The 
Hospital for Sick Children

*****
y Will You Help ?
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r IIT'S ONLY A TEMPORARY CASE OF THE 
BLIND LEADING THE BLIND, FOR 
BOTH THESE CASKS OF INFLAM
MATION HAD PERFECT RECOVERY.

27 of Inflammation of Longa 
7 of Typhoid Fever.

11 of St. Vitus Dance.
80 of Tonsils and Adenoids.
33 of Hip Disease.
41 of Disease of the Eye.
19 of Disease of the Ear.
) 4 of Appendicitis.
19 of Inflammation of Glands. 
31 of Club Feet.
14 of Bow-legs.
21 of Hernia.
7 of Hare-lip.

23 of Thigh and Leg
12 of Infantile Paralysis.
10 of Bronchitis.
12 of Tubercular Knee.
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He Who Gives,
She Who Gives, 

They Who Give,
—Will Receive Ample Re- 
—word in the Joy of Giving

m\,„,r Lighten a Purse.
' Brighten a Life. 

Bring Sick Boys and 
Girls to Health.
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Trouble.

TkpA BUNCH OF LISTENERS—AN INCIDENT IN A NURSES DAILY WORK.
atlmThink of your own—and 

then of ours.
One, two or three at a Time 

or all Together.
thvSend your money to—

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, Chairman, 
or

DOUGLAS DAVIDSON, Sec.-Treas,

wit891 Cases—498 Cured—242 
Improved.

740 Out of 891.

ir<t 
a jj
prie
ing

HOSPITAL FOR SICK 
CHILDREN, 

College Street, Toronto.
Every Dollar Given Will be its 

Own Reward.

Ki
*>P«toe:Grfjj58 t.: i .3000 LBS. OF DYNAMITE EXPLODES he was blown to pieces. Just before 

the explosion he went to fix the fire 
in the powder heuse stove keep the 
dynamite from freezing.

Altho the blacksmith shop was blown 
up. a mule housed there for the night 
was uninjured.

HER Ht'SB \>D ONCE WEALTHY
SHE DIES I « POOR HOUSE

COURT MARTIAL FOR HAEERS. PLOT T<* STEAL POPE'S COPE LADIES! MADAME DUVONT’S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS Pi|f Nothing^<w^3oodloruPerugia, Italy, Dec. 23.—Some excite

ment has been caused here over the 
discovery that an attempt was recently 
made to steal the cope of Pope M n- 
iollus II from Gubblo near here.

The cope Is five centuries old, and 
extra care for Its safety has been tak.-.yy 
since the cope was stolen from the 
cathedral of Ascoll some time ago.

Annapolis, Md-, Dec. 23.—Official in
formation was given out to-day that 
the board of Investigation at the naval 
academy has secured sufficient evi
dence to justify a court martial for the 
trial of a number of midshipmen on the 
charge of hazing, and it will take place 
at the conclusion of the work of the 
bca,rd.

Man Blown to Bits. Bot n Mule 1» 
Untouched.

Arc itc most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru 
alien and Irregularities. Full sized two-doltat box 
lent in plain staled packige. on receipt of one doF 

EUVOF.T MFLICINL CO.. TORONTO,

Bowmanville, Dec. 23.—(Spec'al.)- 
Mrs. McCullough, wife of the late T. 
P. McCullough, once an extensive 
medical practitioner, died here to-day 
in the poor house, and will be burled 
at the expense of the corporation of 
Darlington.

It is said that she has a son practic
ing medicine in Detroit or some other 
part of Michigan.

Magnolia. W. Va., Dec. 23.—A ter
rific explosion of three thousand 
pounds of dynamite stored in the pow
der house of McCoy & Nugent's camp, 
near Magnolia, 23 miles east of Cum
berland. where the contractors are fin
ishing the tunnel of the Western Mary
land Railroad extension, occurred last 
night, wiping out the powder house 
and wrecking the* blacksmith shop, 
eight cars and part of the track.

James Dixon, powder man of the 
camp, is missing, and it is supposed

CXeele'sINDIAN'S PERILOUS FEAT.
Former Canadian Dead.

Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 23.—James Stew
art. a, former well known lumber mer
chant and real estate dealer, died sud
denly at his home here.

Mr. Stewart was bom in Ayr. Scot
land, 63 years ago. and came to Ameri
ca at the age of 9 years. His family 
settled In Canada, and when he waa 
21 years old he Fame to Buffalo with 
Canadian lumber interests.

Ogdensburg, N.Y-, Deo. 23.—An at
tempt to shoot the Lschine rapids In a 
cànoe will be made on New Year's day 
by Big John, a Caughnawaga Indian, 
aged 65 years. He has accomplished 
the feat three times, but at this sen son 
of the year the feat is especially haz
ardous.

ALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

Killed at Woodstock.
Woodstock, Dec, 23.—Henry Herrlich,' 

pioprletor of the C P.R. Hotel, was 
killed last night about 10 o'clock by 
be'-ng run over by a freight train while 
crossing the track opposite the Wood- 
siock Station.

Land of Flow-era, Fruit and Son-

Charming California, quaint old 
Mexico, delightful Florida appeal at 
this reason of the year to those who 
wish to get away from the cold and 
enjoy a vacation in a warmer climate. 
If you are interested jur* call at Grand 
Trunk City Office, northwest corner 

ypThe Kind 'on Haie Alwavs BoueM King and Ycnge-streets, and ask for 
s/<!"/> n " ,literature and information, or write .1.

f D. McDonald, district passenger agent.
, I Toronto. J

Bl* Field in Ward 4.
The aldermanlc field In Ward 4 is 

large. Two of the present aldermen 
are up for re-election, and there are 
five new msn. Dr. Farr!son is a can
didate for re-election. He has been in 
the council for three years and has a 
good record. He claim's to have con
stantly supported the municipalization 
of public franchises and will continue 
to do so.

Imported Hope, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modern brewery 
plant In Canada, insure perfect 
result». Always call for

The
i..i

ti
HEAVY EARTH SHOCK.

i
WlBakersfield, Cal-. Dec. 23.—A heavy 

shock of earthquake was felt it 2 
o’clock this afternoon, continuing for 
six seconds.

Thes hock whs from east to west. 
Several buildings were cracked.B££E£5ssa Bear* the 

Signature O’KEEFE’S. a
on every -4

Of

L

t
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Some Results ♦ ♦

Last Year♦ ♦

A

I

The Result of the Year

Just try and realize how much of 
good has been done.

There were 891 Patients In-door— 
Lodged, Maintained, Treated.

They were in the Hospital 48,556 days 
The average was 54# days each.
The average daily number was 133. 
The cost was $1.14 each, per day. 
There were 4,848 Out-door Cases.
It requires 35 Nurses and 30 others 

to look after these 5,739 Cases.
It costs $55,458 for the year.

The Work and How it Grows
*********

In 1875 there were six beds.
In 1905 there are 195 beds.
in 30 years 11,262 have been treated.
In 30 years 6,055 have been cured.

-, In30years 3,628 have been improved’-
*********

Seventy per cent of these were free— 
they could not pay.

These are the Children you are asked 
to help in their hour of need.
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A SAVINGS ACCOUNT 

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT ?

—■J F EMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE11 fl impérial Bank
I 62 62 Vi 62 62 V4

St. Ixnne & S.W.. 23% 22% 22% 22%
& va ::::

South. By .........
Tenu. C. & 1. ..
Tnu ..................
Twin City .........
Union Parlflc ..
U. S. Steel I 
U. 8. Steel 
U 6. Rubber ..
Virginia them .
Webieh .... ...

do. pcef ...........
Wool....................

Sales, <03,100.

t0 *8 *

«8 V.V.V.:V.?*Tl$ «■
rendered-

Peo. Gas ...............
Pr. Steel Car ....

Hock Island ......... 28
do. prof

For Sale.£.v>

OSLER & HAMMOND1 25 
3'25 
0 04%

. »'< 8333
Tallow.
Deerskins .................
Mouse hides, green

... O 04
0 22O 13

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENÎSCapital Paid Up.. .$3,800,000.00 
Reserve fund........ 3,800,000.00

BRANCHES In Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, Manitoba. Saskatchewan. Al
berta and British Columbia

0 08 Desirable Residential Lot, east
ern part of city. For full particu
lars apply to

. ss m ■■. ee% ee% as 06%

. 36% 36% 38% 36%

. 136 136 135 |

. 33% 33% 33%

88 88SS 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto. 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ha 
changes bought end sold •» commission.

R. A. SMITH,
H. C HAMMOND. W. <1. OSLER.

GRAIN AND PRODUCES.li
Flour—Manitoba, first patents, 14.80 to 

*4SO; Manitoba, second patents. 14.30 to 
*4.40; strong bakers’. *4.20 to *1.30, bags 
Included on track at Toronto; Ontario, 40 
per cent, patents, buyers’ bags, east or 
middle freight, *8.10 to *3.40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks. $16.50 to *17.50; shorts, sack-) 
ed, *18.50 to *18.80 per ton. In Toronto. I

186%

..116% 116% 116% 116% 

.. 140% 140% 148% 148%
............. 38% 30% 38% 38%

, prêt . 105 105% 106 105%
.. 53% 63% 63% 53%
.. 40 no
.. 20% 20% 20%
.. 40% 40% 40%
... 42% 42% 42%

You may open an account with one 
dollar, which will bear interest at

It may be done by mail with perfect convenience to you.

31% A. M. CAMPBELL E. B. OSLfiR.
A General Banking Business transacted. Interet 

allowed op deposits. IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Malm 2*lti• & ■ D R. WILKIE, 

Vice-President and General Manager.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

■10 40
CHARTERED BARKS.

Wheat—Ontario wheat, red, 79c; white, 
79c: spring, 74c. outside points; goose, 75c, 
outside; No. 1 .northern, 86c. lake ports: 
No. 3 northern is quoted at 84c; No. 3, 81c.

■

:
Unlisted Stocks.

He Investment Exchange Company, 
Spectator Building. Hamilton, Canada, fur
nishes the following quotations for- unlist
ed stocks:

Marconi Wireleae ...
Marconi Dives ......
Granby Consolidated .... 9.73
Montana Tomopuh ....
Tci opah Extension ...
Ttiopah Mining .........
Aurora Consolidated ..
Hdm es take Extension 
Western Oil & Coal ...
Vlsnaga Gold ...............
Osage Petroleum .....
California Monarch Oil 
California NX Oil ...
Cleneguita Copper ...
National Agency .........
Dominion Permanent .
Colonial Inv. & Loan
Hume Life ...........
National Oil (Lima) ..
Sau Pedro Gold...........

Oats—Are steady and quoted at 85c to 
35%c, east and west.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, is worth 
01c, lake and rail. >SK MARKETS STRONG 

11 FACT OF HOLIDAYS
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Bid. Asked.
30.00 34.00
3.25 3.75

10.» 
2.80

. 5.60 6.00
, 14.00 15.00

■20
... .26
.22%
.06% -.12%

m NATIONAL
TRUST

COMPANY

Peas—Peas, new, are quoted at 77c 
at outside points.Grain Futures Are Dull,. But Close 

With Firmness Over the 
Holiday.

Bye—Market firroat 70c.

Barley—The market Is easy at 48c for 
No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth -46c; No. 3,

^_Buckwhcot—Buckwheat Is spiling

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran at 
$17.50. and shorts at *18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At *4.35 In bags, and *4 In 
barrels, car lots, ou track at Tèront»; local 
lots 25c higher.

2.40
COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on H gob anges o:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member» of Toronto 8 too* Exchange

u°riSrBd"3 26 Toronto St.

.17
45c.Injurious Factors Are Still Ignored 

on Wall Street—Mackay the 
Feature in Locals.

at from
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23.
The Liverpool grain and produce mar- 

keta were closed to-day.
At Chicago, May wheat closed %c high

er- than Friday, May corn %c lower, and 
May cats unchanged.

Northwest car receipts to-day, 535; week 
ago, 337; year ago, holiday.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
•report privileges us follows : . Milwaukee 
iluy wnent—Puts 86%c bid,. calls 87%c. 
Chicago May wheat—Bids 87c, offers 87%e 
to 87%c. ^

Dallas. Texas. Dec. 23.—President E. A. 
Calvin of the*Farmers’ Union of America,

.15
THJ9— LIMITED »

23 King St. Easts Toronto.

.30.24
36,2.-> IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANYt!oo

117-00
79.00 S5.0Ov
7-46 7175

11,26 15-00
.12% .16
.14% .16%

OF CANADA
Established 1887.

GEO. H- GOODERHAM, Pres
Subscribed Capital *400,003. Assets *417, 378

Invested Funds $545,003.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, 

Guardian, Trustee, etc.
4 per cent. «Hewed oe all depeslte, sub

ject to withdrawal by cheque.
Head Office—16-18 Adelaide St. Bast.

)
! i World Office.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 23. 
The outstanding features of this week's 

New York stock market were, or should 
have been detrimental to prices, but except 
as temporary Influences, they made no Im
print on the trend of prices as far l a .Cau 
be seen at the close of. the week. Both In
cidents emanated from Chicago, the first 
eid meet important a, heavy financial fail
ure, the other a cut in the dividend of a 

company, which, to appearances should 
the last to curtail disbursements In 

a growing time, speh as at present Is Spok
en of. TMe method of discounting both, 
events was equal to the usual finesse adopt
ed In thta market. In the'flrst Instance the 
orrlret was opened off before the news 
became public property, thus avoiding a 
Mens Of profit for any -except thosç whd 
hold the secrets of the Interior detective 
service of Wall-street, in the case of Peo
ple's Gas, suspicion was dispersed -by at 
Sharp lam- in uie stock- before the dtp eom- 

m measure the chunked dividend

- Notice le hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend for the three months ending De
cember 31st. 1906, at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum, has this day been de
clared upon the capital stock of this com
pany, and the same will be payable on 
and after the 2nd day of January, 1906- 
' The transfer books will be closed «from 

the 21st to the 31st December, '1905, both 
days Inclusive, „

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
Toronto Sugar Market.

8t. Lawrence-sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. *4.38 In barrels, aud 
Ne. 1 golden, *3.98 in barrels. Those 

rices are for delivery here; car lots 6c 
The market Is weak, even' at the re-

1. ..

MARSHALL, SPADER « CO.Price of OH.
Pittsburg, Dec. 23.-011 dosed at *1,58. 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA NEW YORK 
Philadelphia ; Bellevue. StraffbrL 

Baltimore. Union Trust Building. 
Atlantic City : Board Walk and Illlaoia 

Chicago : 21* La Salle St. 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

less. - 
dilution.< Metal Market».

AIT’ DeLa«.r0n-^DCu°l?:
Straits, *35.90 to *36.10; spelter quiet.

In an interview says : "We have made 
no change In oyr minimum for cotton. It 
hue not seemed best to depart from 11c, 
tho President Harvle Jordan of the South
ern Cotton Association has asked repeated
ly that we join him for '15c. We aid not 
think It best. Our farmers know when to 
sell. As far as we cun judge, there is at 
least 28 per cent, of the cotton of this -sea
son still in the hands of the farmers. Many 
of onr members have not sold at all.”

I
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (I. G. Beaty), 
Edward Hotel, reported the following 

on the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 82% 82% 82% 7.82%

. 87 87% 87 -87%
.83% 83 83%

i

WE OFFER FOR SALEKing Bt 
fiuctnatlCATTLE MARKETS OHS SPADER & PERKINSW. T. WHITE,

, General '-Manager. 
Toronto, December 6tb. 1905.zs 10' National Age»*»

8 Dominion Perm. 
50 Uo$„ in. Loan.
10 Mart»i)l Wlrelesa

SBB&

500 Homvatake Ext. 
1000 Aorora Com 
1500 Vlgnaga.
1000 Cal. N.Y. Oil. 
IOOO Cal. Mon. Oil. 
1000 Murchle Pref, 
200 Mon. Tonopah. 
1000 CrOwn Oil. 
1000 San David.

Wheat- 
Dee. .. J. G. Beaty, Manager 

Personal interviews end correspondence In
vited relative to the purchase and sale of

Cables Steady—U. 8. Market» >re 
Quiet aud About Unchanged.

New Yor% Dec. 23. —Beeves—Receipts; 
478; market slow but steady; st.eers sold 
at 85.50 per 100 lbs.: dressed -beet dull 
0%c to 9c per lb. for native sides. Ex
ports, 1160 beeves and 6718 quarters of beet.

Receipts. 99; no trading el any
Importance; feeling weak.

Sheep and Damns—Receipts. 1697, .no 
sheep offered: lambs slow Ap *0® lower; 
common to prime lambs sold at $6.*5 to 
$7.60 per 100 lbs. „ . A .

Hogs—Receipts, 2104; feeUng steady.

„ Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Dec. 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 

150; Market steady; prime steers, $6.25 to

u&i&.Sis.ss ssms
t0VMle—Receipts. 125; active; 25c lower;
^Bogs^itecelpts. 4300; active; 10c to 15c
*5g35to » fetIeà4;0rtonr|bS?Dè^^

*48heepSa,nd’lAmbi-?Receipts. 5200; active; 
sheep steady; lamb» strong to 10c bigt—' 
lambs, *6.25 t® *7.85; yearlings. *6.50 to 
*6.65; wethers. *5.50 to *6; ewes, *5.2o to 
$5.50; sheep, mixed. *3 to *5.75: Canada 
lambs *7.3o to #7.50; western lambs. *7.26 
to *7 .'50.

May
July v.

Corn—
Dec. 44

............. 44
.........<- 44

my 
July ..

Pork—
Jau. ...

„ May ..
Ribs—

Jsn. ...
T ^ •'
Lard—

Ja»................... 7*0 7.80
’ May 7.40 7.57

44
44

S3
lo price .of gps to 1)0 cents will be partly 
0!set by Increased business.

STOCKS AND BONDS44% «%

44% 44%IST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Members New York Stock Exchange. New 
York Cotton Exchange, Philadelphie Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commission orders «reflated in all markets. 
Regular New Yerk 8took Exchange Com
mission, l.
Toronto Office : The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 89 James St. South

44» ». «
t Rights on Kansas Cliy'Southern worth 

50 cents per share oH common, and prefer
red,. taking price of new notea at par.

Orders for steel ’plates* on books of east
ern companies show large increase.

- v « e
' Bradsfreet's soys manufacturing je active 

as rarely before at this dele, with'Iron and 
steel leading. .4 --

Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay, ‘several loads 
of apples and potatoes, with one of tne 
largest markets of butter, eggs and poul
try seen here In years.

with the exception of poultry, which was 
easier, ^prices were unchanged all round.

The 8t. Lawrence Market was crowded 
with visitors- who had come to see the 
butchers' annual display, wbiqh was pro
nounced to be one or the beet, as well as 
one of the largest, ever seen on the mar
ket.

Trade In all branches was pronounced1 
to be good.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush....*0 76 to *..,.
Wheel, fall per bush... 0 76 6 78
Wbest. red, bueh............. 0 76 9 78

, bush........ 0*70
.6 61

s 1 i ? Ü Wo buy and sell Tonopah, Goldfield and 
Bul.frog stocks, also Douglas, Lacey stocks 
and A. L. Wlsuer & Co. stocks. If Interest
ed In sticks yom1 name and address will 
Setvre our lists of special offerings.

Calve 18.S8 13.80 13.52 13.57 
... 13.62 13.90 13.62 13.90 ’

7.27 7.40 L37 7.37

;8 ?#.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. WESTERN OIL * COAL CO.

ntc ms brought Into" effect.
• * *

That neither of these occurrences, any 
more than the recent. disclosures In Roc* 
Isiai d, tee Chicago, Hamlltou and Dn*.tp« 
deal aud the statement of Southern i/avitic, 
together with disturbed foreign condition», 
has been permitted -to interfere with mar
ket quotations generally, only emphasizes 
the char fact that a bold and continuons 
bid is now being made for the public ioo- 
fldnee. That tale will cveutuully be ob- 
tslird Is certain unless phenomenal condi
tions arise to prevent its accomplishment. 
Lawnm made his usual entry Into the mar
ket gossip again this week, ■ bnt only to be 
Rtc-red. There was more reason to regard 
Ms warnings this mouth than there was ai 
rtsr age, when a disastrous break follow
ed his first tirade against the market manl- 
miiLtlon; yet It was thoroly Ignored, pure- 
fy for the reason that the outcry did not 
concur with the plan of action now being 
worked oat.

C. N. RoutlIHe, M«r. • - Unmlllnn, Ont. Shares for sale at 60 oente a share.
. Don’s Review, says reports are an* 

good, regarding commercial condltld

Bonks gained from sub-treasury since 
Friday *2,040,0)0.

ly
Write Bex 5, World OfficeFor Sale

Toronto Roller Bearing. Canada Wood Grain Co. 
Crown Bank. Woodstock Varnish Co.
Arp & Crafts. Limited.
Home Life- Reliance Loan, class F.
Trust and Guarantee Co. Rotary Steam Snow 
Robert Greig & Co. Shovel Co., Limited.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Déc. 23.—Butter—Strong, pn- 

ebanged; receipts. 2862.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 4338. 

Weekly exports, 4238 boxee,
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 2500.

| .
1

3000 WESTERN OIL ft COAL 
CO. SHARES

• 0 •
Judge Hannon, receiver for Cincinnati. 

Hamilton & Dayton says Morgan Interests 
will assume all obligations, default on which 
might otherwise lead lo court entangle
ments.

The output for the <x>ll!eries of the Crow's 
for the week 

tons, or a daily

Wheat, goose 
Barley, hush. ...
Oats, bush.............
Bye. bush. ......
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.

Seeds—
Alslke. No. 1, bueh.....*5 75 to *6 25
Alslke, No. 2, bush......... 4 75 ------
Alslke. No. 3. bash.........4 00
Red, choice. No. 1, bu.. <h!25 
Tlmotbv seed. flail 

threshed, bright, and 
tinhulled. per bueh.,.. 
do. machine threshed.

Hay and Straw—

0 71
O 60 I bare 3000 shares of this stock from an 

estate, which must be closed at once, and 
will sell them en bloc or In 1000 share lots 
at 31c net cash. Remittance may be made 
direct to me or to the Bank of Toronto 
here.

O 37% Wlnnlpesr Option».
Following were the . closing ' quotations 

yesterday at this market : Dec. 74%c, Jau. 
74%c. May 78%c. j -tikiJ»»

Grain and Prod
New York. Dec. 23__Flout—Receipts,
,684 barrels:' exports, 8938 barrels; sales,

Buck-

O 74

Wanted•• Ü 2
.. 0 56

Confederation Life. 
Toronto Roller Bearing

Colonial Lose. 
Massey-Harrii.Neal Pass Coal Company 

eliding Dec. 22, was 17,315 
art rage of 2886 tons.

N. 8. WILLIAMS,
Stock Broker, 113 Masonic Temple, London,New York see.5 25

J. T. EASTWOOD & 00 , 
24 King St. West

4 75 Out.25 684 barrels:'exports, HE*____
1800 ban-els; dull. Rye flour quiet, 
wheat flour dull. Buckwheat—Dull. Corn- 

, meal—Steady. Rye—Nominal.' Barley—

7 OO
Oa Well Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 
Edward Hotel, at the close of the

Wheat Hour dull. Buckwheat—jj 
meal—Steady. Rye—-Nominal.:
Steady.

Wheat—Receipts 198,000 bushels; ex
ports 24,081 bushels; sales. 950,000 bush
els. Spot steady; No. 2 red, SI Mb, elevator; 
No. ? red, 93%c. f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1 nortli- 
era. Duluth 94%e. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 bard, 
Manitoba nominal,, f.o.b., afloat. The 
wheat market was naturally dull to-day. 
but owing tp predictions for light world*» 
shipments. Was steady, .closing partly %c to %c net higher. >fay fil^to 8l%c.

4- DIAMOND VALE COAL. 
WESTERN OIL A COAL.

buyer» and sellers of above and all listed 
ited stocks.
PARKER dC CO. 

Established 188».
21-23 Colborne St., Torento.

1 60 2 onKing 
market:

The early trading was on strong line» 
this morning and directed at United States 
Stee; and Copper shares for the most part 
but with good buying of Penuaylvaula, 
Atchison, Union Pacific.

In other respects the market was not par- 
tlrr lurly active and the New York traction» 
were under some pressure of ' liquidation

about the %su'al preholi
day cberqcter with traders evidently wait
ing the turn pt the week and perhaps af
ter the new year before, enlarging

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
STOCK

FAD 8»o California N.Y, OU. 3oe. 
I 11K looo Murchle, Preferred,76o
*_v*e 2oo Cleneguita Copper, Bid C i I F Sooo Express Gold-8 

^Al I 10 National Agency—Bid
V',,LL 10 Home Life-Bid

O. H. Routlltfe, Manager, Hamilton, Ont.

1 00 1 40
We are 
and unlisBritish Cattle Markets.

London Dec. 23.—Cattle are quoted at 
10c to 11 %e per lb.; refrigerator, 8%c, 
Sheep, 10%c to 12c.

Hay, per ton .....................*9 00 to 10 OO
Mixed hay. ton..;........... 6 00
Straw, bundled, ton....10 00
Straw, loose, ton.........,. ■

Fruits end Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl.........41 50 to *3 06
Potatoes. Ontario .......... O 70 O 80
Cabbage, per dot.... ■ 8HBI
Beets, per bag.O 50 0 60 leased -91%c; JBly
«a&wsi.'.tfi ;•
ÆS--“*............. ■” "S' SWfJt» SU Si

Turkeys dressed, lb....$0 15 to *0 17 wheat market wis naturally dull to-day,8KB tisr**s*is -ss-’ suss fergspajijwg
Live fowls 3c per Ih. less. -, - W%cV Dec. 94c to 94%c. closed 94%c.
Dairy Frodnee—

Batter, lb. rolls........*0 25 4o $0 33
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ........... .............. .. 0 46

Beef, forequarters. Cwt..*4 OO to $5 50’
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 5 00 7 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt.... 8 50 
Mutton, heavy, cwt..... 6 50 
Mutton, light. cwt.....I TOO 
Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed hogs. cwt.

A good deal has ueeu made of the Increas
ed gold output of the world as an Influence 
on values and renewed attention is being 
paid to this feature. As this very tact lias 
done service for over a year and securities 
ss well as commodities have largely nppre- 
dtied In acknowledgment, it might be time 
to ask when this field of exploitation Is to 
be uncovered. As far as the United States 
is concerned, the market Is undoubtedly 
teking advantage of the Increase In both 
gold and silver. In view of The threat to 
rtStifrt tho product of the yellow metal 
is South Africa, by the abolition of. the im-, 
«.nation of Chinese labor, the matter te- 
Ctmee more involved. A sharp accounting 
between the European gold standard coun
tries and the Udited State» may be neces
sary at some stagev IS-which event the 
stock exchange would feel the brunt .of the 
then reorganisation. ,

Call money rate* a*ro ’running particular 
iSot, and evince a close connection with the 
market fluctuations. Rises and falls of 10 
per cent, in a day are now of common uc- 
eciTcnce aud as far as New York Is con
cerned, the position is decidedly Intricate. 
The étalements of the Bank of France and 
that of the Bank of England this week 
Show that the former has continued its 
policy of gold accumulation. The English 
bank seems to view the situation with 
equi nlmityi by the retention of Its discount 
rate In tie face of a falling, rescyré. Tito 
position of the. London institution Is 
strergthened, however, by a lowering of In
terest rates In that market and the whole 
ep'sode may be only an incident of the 
end of the year financing.

In few years ha’ve the New York finan
ciers given the market such a Christmassy 
sppi a ranee as was witnessed at the close 
to-day. The bank statement presetted was 
thoroly neutral In chafaeter.-but was Im
proved by the knowledge that considerable 
furds bad been despatched to Chicago to 
relieve the temporary tension at that point. 
The onlv matter ahead of the market Im
mediately la the close of the year, when 
balance sheets have to-be struck. Finan
cial Institutions arc desirous of present iig 
a strong showing tht» year, particularly 
on account of the Investigations still going 
forward. With this as a motive it is pre- 
armed that stock values wIH be sustained 
during the Incoming week. Some of the 
more' standard issues may need trimming 
for Ibis occasion, and the slreuglh In Pènu- 
nyhania and Steel Trust shares at the 
week's close are strongly suggestive that 
this is being done.

8 00
10 50

7 00

Canadian Capital In Mexico.
M Recent advices report the formation 
in Canada of the Mexican Clectne 
Light Co., with a capital of $6,000,000, 
showing that our business men are not 
slow to realize the value of Mexico 
as a field for Investment- With the 

The bank statement showed llttie change advent of tlto-capltal and enterprise 
OBjafaMTiHle ae tiu- sS.lt Wtnb.i t ' now tiding-^ifirepted towards it,

Tne topper shares seem to be under in-* the “lanfl of stineMie” promises to te- 
spdvti'and favorable support and with the come an important:factor in the com- 
seffletrent of the traction deal we may merce of the continent, possessed as 
look to see spteculative activity pâss in rt is with a wonderfully fertile &oil

KSS-

prove both pleàSWW6 and proaf iote: 
while with one's home In a luxurious 
private train the discomforts •• nd dif
ficulties of Mexican travel are reduced 
to a minimum. The Cuthbert House 
Party Tour leaves Toronto early in 
February next for the Southern States. 
Cuba and Mexico In â special private 
train, replete with every possible com
fort and luxury. The best of every
thing. Special arrangements for busy 
people whose time fs limited. For full

Cuthbert, 25 Maltland-street, Toronto, 
or C. B. Foster, D.P.A., C.P.R., To
ronto.

0 40 0 50and realising 
The market was WANTED

Nell ena I Portland Cement Stock
forHsàle

10 Shares Southern States Portland Ceient

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
Leading mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Moot reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil industries, 
prii clpal eom|>anies^ should

Brtrch A. L Wlsuer & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto, Out, Manager, Main 3290.
”/— —- —
ation from his wife .In order that he 
might marry the Mavquire bei Car!ott$< 
a daughter of the former Italian Pry- 
ruler, Marquis Di Rudlnl.

New Year*» Excursion.
Special low fate» will be In effect for 

New Year’s holiday makers traveling 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Round trip tickets to and from all 
Canadian points east of Port Arthur 
will be on sale at single fare Dec. 30, 
3; and Jan. l, returning, to Jan. 2, 1906. 
and at fare and one-third, Dec. 29, 30, 
31, and Jan. 1, returning until Jan. 3, 
1906. For rates and Information apply 
any C.P.Rw agent, or C. B. Foster, 
D.P.A., .C.P.R., Toronto.

'I ion coan-

to peedietjo 
shipments, was eroe
'to-W %et higher.------
cie^ ^ctoc)

-celpte. 113,650 bushels; exports, 
52,727 btishelt. Spot easy; No. 2. 58c. old. 
elevator, and Sic. .f.ô.b.. afloat p No. 2 yel- 

Optlon mar- 
And closed

asMi&W-f' Mar

Oats—Receipts, 114.000 bushels: exports, 
1735 bushels. Spot steady : ml 
to 32 lb».. 87c to 37%c: 
to 32 IbS.. 37%c to 38c: 
to 40 lbs.. 40c to 41%c.

Rosin—Oulet; «trained, common to good, 
*3.50 to *3.60.. Molasses—Firm.

3. H. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUELPH. ONT.C Phone 4X8.

=*i ÎHeron & Co.
Stocks—Grain—Cotton.

Private wires. Correspondence invited.
16 KING ST. W. Phone M. 981

1 1-
The market during the past week haa 

orc*a1drSfUlbaJtDhe,tsC»,ied it, hiill-

lsh aspect very well, considering the sea
son and various circumstances making for 
conservatism. Next week promises activity 
and further demonstrations of strength as 
the year draws to Its close, with vase In 
monetary conditions confidently expected to 
develop shortly thereafter. There are some 
8.602,000 shares of U.8. Steel preferred and 
5,083,000 of the common, 3,012,000 half 
shares of Pennsylvania, as compared with 
about l.SOu.OOO of Union P*title, 1,485,060 
sl eree of Amalgamated Copper and 149,000 
shares of National Lead. The stocks flret 
named have every reason to advance, and 
tooL-etary restrictions have apparently been
sole reason for their comparative Inactivity. Mexico r...,___ . „The Steel statement which Is due Inter oil FI””»», California, Hone-
with its record volume of unfilled orders, sala, Australia, New South
the fact that Steel common js earning at Wales, China, Japan,
the rate of 10 per cent, at the present time. Do you know that you can, arrange
the heavy expenditures on the property out at thje Grand Trunk city office for 
of earnlr.gs, with Increase In capacity of tickets and reservation, ro Vn '°r
23 per cent., the acqulWtion this week of a,„ r^servaU°ns to all coun-
vn.rable ore lands and prospect for acquis!- fT „ ' or_. „ rt>un|J the world tours,
tiou from the Great Northern of valuable Call on C. E. Horning, city ticket agent,
ore holding of that railroad, the fact that and he will give all Information.
the preferred stock with Its assured 7 per ------—----------^ ■
cent.- dividend Is an argument equally in a Presentation
to'or of pool operations and Investment a pleasant incident ,™i, buying, and various other matters warrant ^Lî°°ï p!fre ®;t the
belief that the steel issues will give on ex- ornce Fisher Bros. & Co., frame 
celjeut account of themselves In coming manufacturers, Spadina-avenue, when 
weeks. There Is, we think, basis for further the manager. Wallis T. Fisher 
improvement .in Atchison, Distillers and presented with an ebony and ' gold- 
Ntrth American. The outlook is for a 'headed cane by the members of his 
highly Interesting market affording many Bible class in connection with îa.o.d op.K-rtun.tles for profitable operations. way Met^dlstTa^m^lm “h Br°ad"

a» outcome nixed oats, 26 
natural' white 30 
cllpppd white.

9 5<)r

It
10 00

36
8 00

. 8 35 8 60 FOR SALE
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Crown Bank Toronto Roller Bearing

Arts A Crafts Trust A Guarantee
Home Life International Portland

Cement
Robert Greig fte Co., Limited 
Canada Wood Crain Co,
Woodstock Varnish Co., Limited

Dramatlet Can’t Get Divorce.
Rome, Dec- 23.—Advices fn>m Switz

erland are to the effet that the federal 
court has rejected the application qt 
Gabrlelle D'Annunzeo the dramatist, 
for annulment ofhi smarrlagp with the 
former Princess Dt Gallez.

It hag; been rumored from time to 
time that D’Annunzeo desires a separ*

Potatoes, car lota, bag —
Delawares ......................... *0 IX) to $.
Green Mountain ....... O 73
Prolifics  ...................VO TO 0'7S
Ontario's choicest white 0 70 

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 23
Butter, tube, lb.................... 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 25
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 24
Butter, bakers', fob..............0 19
Eggs, cold storage .............
Eggs, new-laid, dozen......... 0 30 .-O 33
Eggs, limed ................. -,... o it '0 22
Turkeys, per lb....................0 15 0 17
Geeee, per lb........................ o lo * 0 11
Ducks, per lb...................  0 11 o 12
Chickens, per lb......................  0 08 0 10‘
Fowl, per lb.
Honey, per lb 

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded and rongh stuff pro
portionately less.

0SÔ
and literature write E M. 0 75

0 24 WANTEDO 22 
0 26 
0 25 Mmesey-HarrleColonial Loan 

National Portland Cement 
Confederation Life.0 20 1360 22 O 28
J. T EASTWOOD A CO„

24 King Street West.YNDICATE OF THREES to acquire „ a safe investment 
that will, yield handsome returns 
inside a year. Capital required 
$i75°*

0 07 0 08
0 07

I

Hide» end Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, ete. :
Inspected hides. No.il steers..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers..
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows...
Inspected hides, No. 2.cows...

HAMILTON CATARACT PREF. 
60 Shares For Sale Cheep 

This 1» one of the SOUNUKST and BEST 
SECURITIES In Canada. When It la quoted 
on Exchange It should sel! mound 130.
GREVILLE and CO ,'. Limited

PHONE. M. 9189
Members Standard Stock Exchange. Cobalt 

and Nickel Properties. All Unlietcd Securities

was

BOX 17, WORLD.$0 11 
0 108
O 11

.. 0 10 :The speculative position in the local 
market is still non-committal. Tticref Is a 
di£.l*osition to assist prices to a higher 
level, but the . feeling is not sufficiently 
bread t(. allow of expansion without inter- 
feiei'ce from liquidation of old accounts. 
The only local issue of unknown possibili
ties nt the moment la Mnckny common. Th?® 
stock has been accêpte<l by the trading fra
ternity as one likely to prove a favorite, 
end tniis far.-harfFTrovs^d Its ability in that 
direction. Durnur the week’s business Mac
kay common

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

M. 1732), to-day reports exchange îates a» 
follows:

60 YONGB! ST.

8Between Banks 
iuyetd Sellers Counter

par 1-8 to 1-i
par par 1-8 to 1-4

8 21-33 8 23-32 9 to 9 i >16
9 15-32 9 34 to » 7-8 
9 3-4 10 to 10 1-8

—Rates in New, York--

terllng, demand  ...... *1
telling, 60 days’ sight ... .|

N. B. DARRELL, IMinina it Great Coball District
N.Y. Fund*.
MonVI Funds 
60. days sight 
Demand ti'.g. 913-32 
Cable Trans. 9 11 IS

par
BROKER.

STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PRO VISIO fi. 
Bought or sold for cash or on margin». Corres
pondence invited. M
6 Colborne Street. Phones { ^ 8614

8 I

practically monopolised 
the trading, and the result has been the 
sdiMtion of nearly eight points to the quo
tation. As usual in all stock movemhnts 
a good deal of surmise aud rumor Is used 
in Its behalf. Of this stock it has been 
nswrted that nn increased dividend is ini 

it has been

Actual. Posted. 
486.351 487 
483.101 483%

CHARLES W. CILLETTPrice of Silver.
Bar silver lu New York, 65^c per oz. 
Bar silver In London* 30J,£d per oz, 
Mexican dollars, 50c.

THE SILVER LAND OF CANADA. MBMBBR
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE
Rcprresulsd J# flELADT

prospect, and more vecentjy 
«-«eiied thnt by affiliation with the Am
erican ’yplephone and Telegraph Companies 
a dividend of 4 per cent, will be guaranteed 

the stoek. As far as con be ascertain- 
the dividend increase seems to be an* 

assured fact, but the nssccintion btetweah 
the Mackay Company and allied concerns is 
not yet accepted.

A company is being immediately organized with an authorized capital of $350^000, L',0,1?
shares of par value $1.00 each, fully paid arid non-assessable, to be known as the ONTARIO COBALT

Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Short 
cent. New York

"3 350,000
DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.

The following gentlemen have consented to act as

per cent. Money, 3 to 3% 
bills, 8 13-16 to 3% per . 
call money, highest 16 pci* cent., lowest 6 
pe> cent. ; closed « per cent, tall moi.ey 
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent. J.

The market,except for the Mackay shares, 
has b<en exceedingly dull. The Dominion 
Steel issues have shown Koine support, but 
this, as far as thn local market is eon- 
cpTLed. has been from the inside rather 
than from the public. Locally there baN 
bten little interest in these' stocks, owing 
to the record established by them three 
years ago. Other speculative shares have 
b<on dull, largely owing to the interest at 
prêtant taken in the New York market. 
The current earnings of Twill City have 
stimulated purchases In ’these shares, but 
th* supply thus far has met the demand 
wltEent much advance in price. Under the 
V<tntive of financial epsistiince there is 
à present disposition to look for higher 
prices for stocks and a» this is the dominat
ing influence a rise may naturally be in
ferred.

directors: 8New York Bank Statement.
New York, Dec. 23.—Weekiy bank state

ment shows surplus over Jegal reserve re
quirements of $4,150,4<K>. The statement 
follows: Loans, increased $1,543,100; de
posits, increased $1.130,900; circulation, de
creased $11,000; legal tenders, decreased 
$1.510,400; specie, increased $1,093,700; re
serve. increased $483,300; reserve required, 
increased $284.975; surplus, increased $188,- 
825: ex-United States deposits, increased 
$211,775. 1

J. T. BETHUNE, Esq., Ottawa. JAS. K. PAISLEY, Esq., Ottawa.
J. W. CURRY, K.C., Crown Attorney,Toronto. S. M. HAY, M.D., Toronto.

JAS. BINGEMAN, Esq., Berlin.
This Company will start operations under the most favorable circumstances. Will own and control 

what is considered to be two very fine mining properties in Coleman Township, containing about 74 acre* 
and other locations either held by option or under consideration.

It is understood that a very strong Toronto Syndicate has secured the rights to use a German process 
for the smelting of Cobalt ores and will erect a large plant. At present the Cobalt Camp has developed 
sufficient to ship at the rate of over $7,000,000 per annum, and with only about 17 mines in operation. 
The mines do not cover one-quarter of the ground where known silver lies. The district to-day is producing 
more money values than the famous Klondike has ever produced. Ore shipped out during first three months 
of 1905 realized on the average about $829.00 a ton.

The Company has already some of the most experienced prospectors ready for the field, men who have 
knowledge and are acquainted with the district, and in this way will have a decided advantage, it being the 
intention of the Company to buy and sell as well as to mine.

Mines of the district purchased a y ar ago for a few thousand dollars to-day are worth millions. It is 
said on good authority that stock of mine are selling from $4 to $60 per share, par value $1, the same as 
this Company’s stock. _

During organization applications will be received for a limited number of shares at 50 cents, fully 
paid and non-atsessahle.

All cheques, drafts, post office orders, etc,, payable to the order of the ONTARIO COBALT 
DEVELOPING COMPANY, LIMITED.____________ ______________

MORTGAGE LOAN
8 On Improved City Property

*1 lowed current rile*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRIDS:
19 Wellington 8b. West

8
/New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader Ac Co. (J. G. Benty), 
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex- 
char ge:

8 -

ENNIS &ST0PPANI o
■

8, Open. High. I,o«\ Cloes. 
Aicaj. Copper ... 98% 100% 98% 100%
Am. Car & F..
Am. Loco ...
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar ...
Atrhlkou ..
Balt; k Ohio .
Brooklyn K. T.
Cun. l’acllic .
Cfces. & Ohio 
C. Gt. West
CM. M. * St. P.. 181% 181%
Coi.sol. Gas ».
Col. Fuel ....
Del. & Hudson
Erie ...................

do. 1st .........
do. 2nd .........

Gen. El. Co ..........  176% 177 176% 176%
Illinois Cen 
Louis. & Nash ... 151% 151% 151% 151%
Manhattan ............ 161 164 164 164
Metropolitan .... 128 128% 126% 127%
M. 8. M................... 140% 142% 140% 142%

do. pref ............. 167 107 1 07 167
M. K. T................... 37% 37% 37 37%

do. pref ............. 71 71 70% 70%
Mlrsovrl rne ........  102% 103% 102% 103
N. Y. Central .... 151% 151% 151 151
Nc-rtbei-n I’ac .... 20.3 205 204 206

84 84% 83% 83%
Ont. & West .... 51% 51% 01% 01%
Pcuieylvanla .... 142% 143% 142%

Eit.Is & Stoppant,* McKinnon Building, 
import the close on Con#» Lake Superior 
«tock.17% to 1814: do., bond#. 42^ to 43%; 
Grrnhy Copper, 0% to 10; Mnckny * ommoi; 
68 to 58%; do., preferred. 72 to 72^.

— * * *
People# Ga* Interest# report reduction.

34 New Street and 
38 Broad Street. New York 

H8TABDIBHBP 188».

39% 39% 39% 39%
69 69% 68% 69

161% 164%
152 152% 151 152
88% 88% 88% ■ 88% 

112% 112% 
90% 90% 88% 89%

174% 175% 173% 174 
.... 51% 55 54% 55
.... 20% 21 20% 20%

180% 180%
. 179 179 179 1?.)
.. 56% 56% 55% 56%
. 223 223 223 223
. 47% 47% 46% 46%
. 79% 79% 79% TO-%

8161H

St8 New York vonsol Stock Ea *ugee 
Chicago Board of Trade.Members {

nODERATE MARGINS 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

113 113

for
8ÆSHii, TORONTO OFFICN:

McKinnon Building §£8ord
J. L. MITCHELL. ManagerfS Q>TO no NT0.Î

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
73 73 73nd I WILL BUY176 176 175% 175%

We shall be pleased to mailM Aurora Consolidated 15c, Homestake Ex
tension 11c, Western Oil & Coal 28c, In- • 
ternational Cool & Coke 21c, War Eagle 
Mining 22c, International Portland Cement 
*88, Colonial Investment & Loan *7.25.

’ope,
Malt, to investors copies of statement

. BOOM 25. MANNING ARCADE.
24 KINO STREET W., TORONTOJ- T. EASTWOOD &. CO., Brokers,feet with latest obtainable information

Dealer lostoo ra 
and Borda 

84 Bt. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
NORRIS P. BRYANTactive Canadian Securities. Norfolk & W oooooooooooo 101 f

I
■

C. B. A. GOLDMANÆMILIUS JARVIS

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & CO’Y.
Membïrs Toronto Stock Exchange 

Banker» and Brokere

Bonds, Debentures and other Hl*h-Cl«ss 
Investment Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD
McKinnon BnUdlns : t : TORONTO

i

STOCKS and GRAIN
BOUGHT 01 SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: 82.00 PER SHARE 
GRAIN: lo PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH « CO.. TORONTO

M. 4<M

BONDS, GRAIN OR ritOVISIONS BOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH.
MILLAR * DAVIDSON ijt

MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. ONT.

TEL. STOCKS

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid up).$ 2,400.000
Reserve Fund............8 2,400,000

829,000,000Total Assets

TORONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONCE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE ANDOSSINCTON

4*
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inIE II Iff «I® SIMPSONmi at H.OOMPAPfY,

LIMITEDS THE
S MEurrWHEN A MAN Eti ,D

Monder, Dec. *5H. H. FVDGER, Free.| J. WOOD, M*r.cannot get a hat to suit 
him he is not necessarily 
forced to the conclusion 
that he has a head shaped 
like the round end of a 
clove—or the sharp end 
of a lead pencil.

All these cheap hats are 
made at random without 
regard to comfortable fit 
in sizes.

And the same latitude 
prevails as to style in 
cheap hats. Any shape 
or color will do so long 
as it’s a cheap hat.

Dineen’s don’t sell hats 
on these terms.

Every hat’s a hat.

The price should not 
matter, but at Dineen’s 
they ask just the ordin
ary prices.

Every time you go by 
Dineen’s, corner Yonge 
and Temperance Sts 
you pass a good hat.

I ’* ' ‘

MERRf CHRISTMAS!We Wish You aVery 

Merry Christmas
Royal Victorian Chain and Windsor | 

Uniform—Lord Curzon May 
Run for'Parliament.

Articles Were Displayed at Bucking
ham Palace—Royalty's Observ

ance—London's Crowd.

Proposals for Merging City With 
National Association to Fight 

the Workers.
\

HOLIDAY
VISITORS

I w

Rew York. Dec. 23.-"The simplest . g 
mode of locomotion is soaring ,-n the g 
àfh andjt can be done with the least . g 
effort,’: said John P- Holland, the genius | S 
of submarine fame, in discussing his g 
experiments with flying

•Within twelve months people will g 
be flying in the air," he continued, and | 
it will become the most popular method jg 
of locomotion, because it is perfectly g 
safe."

■"My flight without the use 
engine or propeller is perfectly prac
ticable,*’^ said. "I have proved that 
the principle is' ail right. The reason 
people haven’t sticceeded m.aer.al navi
gation so far is that they haven’t ob
served effectively the mechanism of 
flight in (nature- .and some so-called 
authorities who fancy they understand 
perfectly the mechanism of nature 
declare that human flight forever will 
be- impossible, thus dis enraging per
sons who might make the attempt 
and possibly succeed.

“It don’t require geiius or study or 
am adventure to discover this device, 
but simple observation of nature end 
it is surprising to me that no one is 
flying to-day.

“I have started to build four - - . „ 
chines during the past twelve years, 1 
and when near the completion of each g 
I have discovered an Imperfection end g 
destroyed the machines. I didn't de- ! 
stroy the last machine, but worked out v

23.—Londoners, that is,New York, Dec. 24.—'That the mem
bers of the National Metal Trades' As
sociation are seeking to bring the 5000 
employers thruout the country together 
so that they will be able to meet the 
demands of their 350,000 workmen,was

London, Dec. 
of course- those who have money, en
joyed themselves to the full this week. 
There has been no fog and there has 
been no rain- In fact, they have had 
one entire day of bright sunshine, and 
the shops have been crowded w tn 
Christmas buyers, who made- up tor 

last week, when the dreadful

$$$

;machines.
You need not be in the 
city “on pleasure bent” 
altogether—and not like
ly you are—'for just now 
is when many people 
come to the city to buy 
such things as

1 a
Men’s $12.50 Suits $7.95 

Boys’ $4.50 Overcoats $2.98
iindicated yesterday when the execu

tive-commission of the New York 
Metal Trades’ Association was request
ed to consider the proposition to af
filiate with the national body, which 
will meet on the second Thursday In 

If they Join the Metal

. Ptime last
fog kept the people away.

London streets never 
crowded. It was impossible to hurry 
along! Business men were constrained 
to draw ori their stock of good nature 
and slow down their pace to prevent 
Jostling ; the throngs y that filled the 
pavements, gating in shop windows.

Broughams and automobiles of the 
west end were forced to take turns 
with the omnlbusses and carriers' vat s.
Prom the unemployed who had turned 
gutter merchant to fashionable women 
with Christmas presents to buy, every 
ene patronized the shops-

Queen Alexandra did her shopping at 
Buckingham palace, where a , large 
sélection of articles was sumblttsd tor 
her majesty's inspection. Both the King 
and queen are great prea nt givers and 
expend much thought on the selection 
of gifts. A favorite Christmas card 
Of the queen is a snapshot of her own 
taking, pretllly mounted and with a 
personal note In good Wishes.

The king Still bestows an occasional 
snuff box on a personal friend an Wen 
as the mote useful tiepjn or walking 
stick.

Trie giving of presents Is attended 
with a good deal of ceremony at Sand
ringham. The king and queen,' members 
of the family, and guests, each have a 
separate table for the display of their
gifts, and now that all the rush and mtpwn , v,, u-s-i.i, (.bustle of shopping is over Mayfair •- TEMPTED AND FELL.
has become a perfect wilderness, for • i «
Christmas is still essentially a rural Two-arrests for shoplifting were made § 
festivity in England. , Saturday afternoon. Detective

Family Parties Mackle arrested Mrs. Emma Rule. 122
Pamiy parties have assembled at all Balawn-âvMitt*. and Detective Wallace 

the great country houses. The king, airested Christopher Kearns, 3 Mel- 
and. queen have .set a notable example .bourne, 
at Sandringham In. this respect, and 
nowhere is merry Christmas merrier 
than beneath the royal roof this ytufr.
They are surrounded by their grand- 
ehlfden. The 'ptince aijd prlnc.tss of 
Wales are spending Christmas in Cal
cutta. »

The Duke and. Duchess, of Cannanght 
and Princess Victoria Patricia will be 
on the high seas on Christmas Day, 
for they sailed for South A tie 
day. Their other daughter, Pr 
Gustavue Adolphus of Sweden, is ab
sent from the family circle.

For the first time there will be a 
email dinner party at Cumberland 
Lodge. Windsor Great Park, for 
Prince of Schleswig-Holstein has come 
from Germany to be with his parents,
Prince and Princess Christian. Prin
ces* Louise of Schleswig-Holstein is in 
Ceylon.

There wfll also be a gap in the fam- 
i ily-tircle at pgbpnie Cottage, for Prince 
Leopold of Battcnberg is in Egypt, 
but Princess Ena will keep what may 
be ;her last English 
some years with her mother, Princess 
Henry of Battcnberg, in the Isle of 
Wight.

Wo Holiday for Sewnnaper Men.
Cut for the refusal 

Daily. Telegraph, and

of mn Nmorewere
* F«

Two items worthy of 
serious investigation, es- 

H pecially should you be 
f leaving town in a day or 
® - two, for nowhere but in 
I Toronto and particularly 
I in our Men’s Store are 
® .opportunities like this 
5 found every week.

January.
Trades’ Associations, Chicago. Clevé- 
fand, Cincinnati, Boston, Buffalo and

I
*is

FURSSt. Louis, it is said, will do likewise.
Henry C. Hunter, secretary of the 

New York Meta! Trades' Association, 
Issued this statement:

"The movement has been under con
sideration for some time. It is of the 
utmost importance that the New York 
employers should have an understand
ing with the employers In the shop 
trades.

■The open shop system is now gen
erally prevalent in the - boiler making 
and blacksmith shops. A demand by 
the blacksmiths for the renewal of 
the trade agreement has been ignored 
by the employers. I do not know whe
ther the demand f6r the closed shop 
will be made nfext year, but the ‘open 
shop’ has come to stay.”

PAI
TER

And if that is part of your 
mission to town let this store 
be the vehicle of pleasure and 
profit to you— *
We are showing Tuesday the 

f largest and finest stocks of 
manufactured furs in Canada.

ViI TO
MA’

Mr.
Ram

üïÙàT
tor-ima-

«si/ nsS of
tton.75 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, 

imported materials, in hand-siroy me last niacniiie, oui wvraou vu. ;.i r —. ___,t
the Tmprovemoits, changing the entire ®, some Scotch ettects, medium 

" 'TÉ r* " ” ■' and dark shades of grey in
handsome, stripe patterns, 
with colored overplaid and 
interstripes, made up in the i 
latest single and double- t 
breasted sack style, good 
interlinings and trimmings, 
substantially tailored and 
splendid fitting, sizes 34'42> 
regular $12.50 to $15.00, 
while they last, Tues- "J Qg 
day............................. , » •

JACKETS of a
and

Fine natural muskrat jackets—stylish blouse 
deiigst-bsst estln lined......... 50.00

Fine electric seal jackets — blouse euj
63.00

Fine Persian lamb jackets-b'onse at?le-*4 
jiff?.’I01* - ottor 1 1 0.00

Fine plain Persian lamb jackete—best satin 
lined -24 inches long -lame f Cl) fill 
collar—lacings and duff*...- * ays W
Floe Alaska seal jackets—*4 inches loeg«* 
large cojla*’—lapels and cuffs—best brown
5S.MS. ..&! 250.00

original idea.of flying machines." ,
Mr. Holland said the machine that S 

he Was Working On now was not as ; 
Targe an its predecessors. It has two ; A, 
sets of wings that measure sixteen feet i (ft 
from tip to tip. One of the wings is A 
for the arms and the other for the legs. ® 
He says that It Is not;, necessary to j jg 
work both hands and feet at the same jg, 
time unless extraordinary speed is de- ® 
sired. .............. ' ' ®

mini-

mAS A MISSIONARY TO CHINA.
Jessie tlcDean Leaves To- 

morrow for Far Away Field.

Dr. Jessie. McBe^n of 130 First-ave
nue grave an interesting: address on 
foreljgn mission work In St. John’s Pres
byterian Church la*t night to au aud- 
euce that filled the edifice to the doers. 
Miss McBean leaves for China to-mor-

glvenMl»»
:. be

l 1f.

1CARGO OF GIN BROACHED.
SO Cases Out of 11.1 Missing From 

Steamer’s Carso.

Halifax, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—After are 
rival of the CP.R. steamer Montemple, 
customs authorities found that a por
tion of the cargo which wae landed 
at this port had been broached. She 
landed a large quantity of gin, and 
when the gootyt were being weighed by 
trie, customs house officials it was dis
covered that as much as thirty cases 
out of 113 had been stolen.

It iB supposed that the cargo wan 
either broached by the crew or stolen 
while the Mon tern pie lay at St. John, 
loading for London via Halifax.

V, S. DEVELOPING TRADE
WITH CHINA AND JAPAN

Washington, Dec. 24.—No feature of 
the export trade of the United States itr- 
1905 has shown a larger growth than 
the trade with China and Japan, says 
a bulletin Issued by the department of 
commerce and labor.

In ten months, ended with October, 
exports to China aggregated ,
than *50,000,000 in value against 320-000.-:
L0C inf the same months of 1904, and $13,-1 
000.000 in the corresponding months of row morning to engage in missionary

Exports to Japan were $46.500,000. | work at Macao, a mission In South 
Against a little less than $22.000-000 for) China, situated south of Hongkong, in 
(he same period in 1904. and $16.000.000 the Canton Province. She goes in the 
In the corresponding months of 1903. interest of the Canadian Preebytei Ian

foreign missions, and will Join Mr. and 
Mrs. McKay; Who inaugurated the mis
sion four years ago.

Miss McBean received her Instruc
tion ip the- Women's Medical Colleg 
this city, and is a 1905 graduate of 
Toronto University. She has alway 
been an active worker In St. John's 
Presbyterian Church, and has been a 
teacher in the Sunday school for a num
ber of ye'ara At present she is presi
dent of the Young Women's Mission 
Band.

65 Boys’ Fancy Winter 
Overcoats, a clearing up of 
broken lines, beavers, Scotch 
niggerheads, cheviot 1 and 
mackinaw cloths, all made 
double-breasted to button close 
up at throat, some finished 
with large pearl buttons, others with fancy gilt buttons, and 
the balance are Red River styles with red flannel linings, 
sizes 21-26, regular $4.00 and $4.50, to clear Tues- £ Qg

MEM'S FUR LINED

COATS Rna Over by Wagon.
Edward Passmore. 260 Church-street, 

war struck by a wagon while riding 
his biçycle past Queen and Church- 
streets on Saturday afternoon, and the 
wagon wheels parsed over his body. He 
has Internal injuries.

4 0.06 to 35P.OO
. Oar specie! in a fine imported 
I h.iaver cloth shell—muskrut 
I lined and fine Per-ftf) AAI »i*n lamb collar.. •'«•VU

m
0

Men's coon coate—

SO.Ofi le 135.00 I I'ca to- 
lncesa When you want BLACK «2k, 

you don't «ay “a spool of «3k. 
When you went Windsor Table 
Salt, say ,0-" WINDSOR."

Rfi Special in a fine coin coat- 
fine quilred Italian lined— I65.00mohair sleeve lined 

Order by m?il IMen’s 75c and $1 Ties for 50c ' ft

The balance of our fine Christmas stock. Silk 
Suspenders reduced to % and y2 also.

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear,
Four-in-Hands, S q u mmmms 
Puffs and Knots, Christmas 
novelties, regular 75c ,M*g| 
and $1.00, Tuesday.. a*5U

<1

* im ! mA
•4«*stemlfi ,Men's Fancy Suspenders, 

colored silk webs, striped and 
heavy embroidered satin, each 
one in fancy box, regular 
$1.50, $1.75 and
$2.00, Tuesday.....

more ï
Christmas for!=e# I

fill Fill IN II Kim f: 1.00of The Times, 
two provincial 

papers, The Newcastle Dally Chronicle 
and The Yorkshire Herald, to fall In 
wltii thé idea there would have been 
no newspaper circulated thruout the 
length and breadth of Great Britain 
on Boxing day. Last year, when Christ
mas day. fell on Sunday, the directors 
of The Sheffield Daily Telegraph In
itiated the notable effort to secure a 
holiday for news agents, compositors, 
newspaper men, eteretoypers, machin
ists and hundreds of other people who 
are employed in various capacities in 
the preparation and sale of the daily 
newspapers. They made an appeal to 
all newspaper proprietors thruout the 
country to suspend publication on 
Raxing day. .

The effect nearly succeeded. Only 
four London daily newspapers stood 
out against the proposal and nine of 
the provincial dailies, but unanimity 

stltuted )>y Queen Victoria in lvW. H was essential to success. Naturally 
is practically restricted to the royal each of the newspapers agreeing made 
family and its connections abroad! ** a condition that all the'other
but was conferred upon the Ute Arclri at tom
bishop of Canterbury on the occasion themof the coronation of King Edwaru: Î^ unanimity for shut- 
The only other non-royal holders of the “ng *1?p T a£otl?er y?ar
uecoration are tne Dukes of Anjyle arid f* . ea,t w1** ***v.e their Boxing day 
Fife and Lord Curzon. i budget of newa

Mr. Balfour's strange sounding hecor ! 
of the Windsor Uniform is a much 
coveteq distinction. -It consists of a 1 ter merchant, never was so crowded 
double-breasted blue coat with a scar- I with hawkers of penny toys as this 
let collar and cuffs and buttons bear- j week, and never has such a. roaring 
lug the royal crown. It Is worn only I business -roaring in two senses of the 
at Windsor Castle. The wearers c 1 e , word-been ' done. To the stranger the 
limited to the royal tamlly, the royal ! scene on - Ludgate'* Hill In Christmas
household and a very few privileged ; week Is an eye opener. Nowhere else
persons. in London is such a sight to be wtt-

Lord and Lady Curzon (nee Leiter) r.essed, perhaps nowwhere else In the 
were beseged dally by callers alter world. Here gutter merchants, men, 
their arrival in London. The .mure women and children line the curb, not 
°f,t Jr°riri,n IN dl®CUS8e4 011 “U :an inch of space between them.

T tafte a v.ery PV0‘; For the week police regulations are
Sin He ter' relaxed, end the authoritative demand
tain. He is already mentioned as a ennatnhio
candidate for South Bucks, which die- Trafflc has Âtae «
trlct has been, represented for some' nffTo T af^f ,has ^ ^ AJ®n.s 88
time past by one of the most popular ”11- ,11 18 'vnnderful what can
men in England, Mr- Willie Grenfell, f<!r a.penny on Ludgate
one of the king's most intimate fGenoa. HV 1 Mechanical toys were the great- 
He Is to be made a peer very shortly est Joy of al’- Easily first was a motor 
ândl that the South Bucks' varlia- bus. which went at an astonishing rate 
mentary scat is vacant. when wound up; but there were also

- an engine and whole train, several 
kinds of automobiles, and a London

f TENDERS F O R IMPLEMENT 
AND PROCESS BUILDING.

MUNICIPAL HONORS.

:ft- ét -•Orillia—C, J. Metier, mayor by acclama
tion. _ ....Bi-avtvton—Reeve Duncan anil t.ounvll- 

R<ws, Wm. McIntyre. I,. J. Ca.n- 
nnd Peter McMillan, by acclamation.

Smith's Falls—A. Foster, W. II. Frost 
and M. Ryan, for mayor.

Brighton—John Gunyo and J. H. Morrow, 
for reeve.

Athens—M. B. Holmes, mayor, acclama
tion.

Colllngwood—John Mair. A. B. Spencer, 
F. T Hodgson, Anson T. Ice. George Wat
son. Jr.. R. B. Fair. Daniel Wilson, William 
Williams. W_ .1. Douglas, W, A. Hogg. F. 
W. Churchill, John D. Bailey, James fiull- 
foyle, J. R. Arthur, for mayor.

Forest—J. W, Bell and J. C. Pollock, for

e of iiSeparate tenders, addressed to the under
signed. will be received through registered 
post only, up to nboh on TUESDAY. JAN. 
2ND, 1906. for the various works required 
Id .the erection and completion of an IM
PLEMENT AND PROCESS BUILDING 

EXHIBITION

P. Holland Says He’s on Eve of 
Completing Real Flying 

Machine.

the J.lorn John ;ii

c
and t5feî fON THR TORONTO 

GROUNDS.
Plans and sppelflcntlons may. now l>o 

seen and all Information, together with 
forms of tender, oktfilned at the office of 
Geo. W. Gpulnlock, architect. Temple 
Building. Toronto.

Tehdev* must l>e accompanied bv a miirk- 
ed cheque, payable to. the order or the f*lty 
Treasurer, or a cash deposit, equal to 3 
per cont. on tenders lip to $1000. and 2Ml 
per cent, on tenders over that amount.

Hhoiild any party whoge tender Is accept
ed fall to execute the ' necessary contract 
and bond, 
or the due

were b

1 London, Déc. 23.—The king bos 
awarded two unique honors to two of 
the chief men of tlffe outgoing ministry. 
The Marquis of Loflsdowne received 
the Royal Victorian chain of the high? 
est class-

The Royal Victorian order was inf

DONALD McMASTER A CANDIDATE. Mont 
news t. 
Jontain 
caused 
many
îïx;
known

<8>Late Montreal Barrister to Oonteet 
EnglUh Conetltnency.

n.Lj or.
Ft. Dalbousle—T. B. Read, reeve by elec- YOUR SUCCESS OR FAILURE(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

tlon. London, Dec. 23. —D. MacMasler, the 
(,'anadlup barrister, who is now practising 
In Ixvudon, has l>ecqi accepted as thre C'ohser* 

Leicester, Mass.. Dec. 23.—While acting vatlve candidate f0r Leigh .district In I*an- 
the part of 8antn Ulaas at a t’hristmae tree ci slrjre. Tire Libera] candidate is Jack 
!U„,'.!1,V'nAriîh iLmunt tLchïï'of Brunner, son of Sir John Brunner.. At the
ihë'Mîr^VJtî,geU<ïi;,burôf ;m '' •S"°u’ Ra<UMU’ hud 1
cd last night. majority or uu.

Two others who assisted In 
the fire were burned less sev 
may die.

and give satisfactory security 
fulfilment of the contract, the 

eposlt accompanying the tender will be 
forfeited to tjie city. The lowest or'any 
tender not necessarily accepted. The de- 
I»oeIts of unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned. .

THOMAS URQUHART (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control.

City Hall, Toronto, Dec. 11th. 1905.

The strenuous 2SSldepends largely on your accounting system, 
hustling business life of today does not fit in with the old 
fashioned book-keeping methods of a decade ago.

The successful business house is the one which has 
adopted the latest and most-up-lodate accounting system.

We have Systems that meet the requirements of the 
largest, and the smallest, business concerns.

!A SANTA CLAUS IS BURNED.
ragyor
lowing 
oral «
bta*ad)

could y 
neuve, 
always 
ity at 1 
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the cini 
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There 
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only to 
derful 
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toent of 

The d 
sworn ; 
that it 
party f 
départi) 
left his

putting 
crely. Frye Donald MucMnster, fc.<\, who was per- 

; hups the most prominent barrister lu Mont- 
j real until recentiy. gnVc up practice in Cun- 
I ade a few weeks ago and located in London, 
I where he had been a frequent visitor while 
: arguing Canadian cases before tfie Judicial 
con mittoe of the privy council. He was 
known to be In sympathy with Mr. Churn 
tcrlaiu’e fiscal proposals.

At Lndgate Hill.
Ludgate Hrii. the home of the gut-

TUDIOIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
O Contributories and Members of 
The Yerk County Loan and Savings 
Company.

AV.
.

Send us your name and we will ehow you, with- ^ 
out puUtnS you under the least obligation to us.matter of Tho York Ocu ity 

Lean and Savings Company. Ai.u tn 
the matter of the Winding Up Act, la- 
Inst Chapter 12. of The R /ieed Statu». 
Of Canada. 1886. and Am en ling Acts.

I’ureunnt to (lie wlndlng-tip order In the ! 
matter of the above company, da tod the ' 
16th day of December. tflOB. the under.Ign- j 
et! wllj on Monday, the 22nd day of Junti- j 
ory. 11X16, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, at I 
hi* ehamners In Oagooile Hall, In the City [ 
of Toronto Ontario, appoint a permanent | 
liquidator of the above compnny: aud let 
all parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of December. 1903.
NÉIL MeLEAX.

Official Referee.
CHART.KF DUFF HCOTT. Solicitor for 

the National Truat Company, Limit
ed. Provlalounl Liquidator.

in the- .“If it it blessed to give, it is 
ah added pleasure to give 
rightly. ” 93 SPADINA AVE.NEW COMPANIES.

’PHONE HAIH ISOS. N VNew Llskeai-d Rink Co., Limited, 
capital $10,000. .

The Canadian Typewriter Company. 
Limited, to be known as Canadian 
Typewriter Co., Limited.

Sanford Furniture and Wocdenware, 
Limited, to be known as the Pension 
Falls Furniture Company, Limited.

The Wallace Realty Company, Limit
ed. capital $100,000.

The McCormack Cobalt Stiver Min
ing Company of Toronto, Limited, 
capital $500.000.

The Silver Bar Mining Company, 
Limited, capital $500,000.

The Wilson Munroe Company. Limit
ed, capital $100,000.

The MacMillan Company of Canada, 
Limited, capital $20.000.

Mlrie Printing Company, Limited, 
capital $40.000.

Mac. Mining Company, Limited, capi
ta! $350.000.

J. .1. Zock & Company, Limited, 
capital $200,600.

The North American Merchandise 
Company. Limited, by letters patent of 
incorporation, April 25. 1905.

The J. B. and J. C. Mining Develop
ment and Smelting Company. Limited, 
capital $10.000.

The Colonial

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS

i'. VIIWTTED
TORONTO, CANADA.
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Branches at.The receipt of all money* due from 
shareholder* of the York County loan A- 
Saving* Compnny' 1* postponed until fur
ther direction by Ute court.
THE NATIONAL TRF8T COMPANY, LIM

ITED Provisional Liquidator. 
Toronto, bee. 20th, 1905. >

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL,HALIFAX 6.5TJ0HN, N. B.XMAS TIME AT HOSPITAL
ENJOYABLE PROGRAM GIVEN icounty council steamboat that went

with a waveltke motion. Two clowns 
There was quite a Yuletlde at mon- ! threw a ball backward* and forward*, 

phere at the General Hospital on Sat- cyclist* hunted) one another on a 
urday night. merry-go-round. A monkey tempted a

Dr. Sutton, one of the house sur- Parrot with an apple, and a boy and 
g eon*, merged hi* Identity, for the time «lri swung around together hand In 
being. In that of Santa Claus, and to ;hand. A monkey eating an apple was 
every one of his clients distributed realistic; mice chased one another 
from a splendid Christmas tree, rad- 1 round and round a stick: a rat jump- 
iant with electric lights and candle*, led Into and out of a cage, and hens 
a gift. The murici was highly ap- ] pecked alternately at a dish, 
predated. A quartet, comprising Miss Wonder* Upon Wonder*.
Eileen Milieu. Mis* F’avelle, Mrs. Her- Extract dinarÿ balancing feats were 
bert Tilley, and Mrs. Will Merry, did I performed by a Japanese doll and a 
well with their selections, which In- monkey; the one stood on an axle, no 
eluded "Watch the Stars of Old." matter how fast the wheels were roiled. 
"Sleep Little Baby of Mine" and and another did a rope walking act 
“Hark, the Herald Angels," while their with grace and ease, 
chanting of the Lord’s Prayer was Penny games cf dice and bails, toy 
very effective. Mise Grace Merry'» books, sets of ninepins, tops, banjos, 
Interpretations. "Mrs. McFagan's Ex- i flapping birds, wire snakes, whistling 
perienee on the Skating Rink," and pipes, whistling cigars, whistling bot- 
"She Liked Him Rale Weel" and "Soe- tics, jack-in-box bottles that wouldn't 
Ing Thing* at Night" proved enter- fall, bricks that fitted Inelde one an- 
talnlng, while Will White, ,the enter- other, lightning calculators, the small- 
tainer. who appeared In character, est smokers' set on earth, metal sol

diers and horses, puzzles, paper men. 
horses, flags, .umbrellas, and biograph 
faces. Japanese fans of novel shapes.

,**

Late o'No 193
KING STREET WB3!DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Have you

delayed till

the eleventh hour ?
You’ll escape the de

partment store crush and 
avoid its confusion by 
looking h«ffe for gifts for 
the “ men folks. ”

And what you find here 
in our holiday display of 
Bath Robes, Lounging 
Gowns, House Coats etc., 
you may be sure will just 
suit “him.”

From Scarf Pens and 
Shirt Studs to Neckwear 
and Gloves we’ve every 
requisite for wear with 
business or evening dress.

M. 1 t Isi cnee Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 'J ore a to. Can ill 
mais (. i ronic Diseases and makes u .Specialty < f Skin Disexiis 
tuck us PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

1 rivate Dlienees, as Impotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerreui 
LtLIllly, itc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
fctiktuie of long standing, treated by galvanism—theonly method 
Mill,out rain andall bad after effects. 131

Litr ails cr V, —I fliniuf, profuse or suppressed menstrua
i:ti, ticuatitr. :u coni or, t lu all displacements of the trout 

1)11(1 I till—Os. v. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l tJ 1 p. m

Of
The

Prefonu 
flffure tr 
Tral pol 
ffueuli,
Sept. 1< 
tient d< 
made tl

Fr
td Prlv 
fif^ntrêa 
versify. 
B.C.L. 
Wa* cal 
Wae rar

t tenusual

>

Cordage Company^ 
Jjtmitcd. by letters patent of incorpora
tion, Oct. 25, 1905.

The Pacific Construction Company, 
Limited, by letteis patent of incorpora
tion, Jan. 17. 1905.

The Western Farmers Weather In
surance Company has been granted li
cense for transaction of weather insur
ance, on Dec. 18, 1905.

The Thomas Brothers Relief and 
Sick Benefit Association was granted 
registry on the Friendly Society Regis
ter for the transaction of yick and 
funeral benefits on Dec. 14.

MONEY TABLE CUTLERYbsvra*

pianos, organs, horses a.i l 
wagons, call *nd see m. VVo 

•r#i v ill advance you anysinosni 
III nom lit nv same day ivayjj 
I V appjy lot *t. Money can r>s 

laid in lull atany rime, or is 
ti* or twelve monthly par. 
mente to sait borrower. We 
beveen entirely new p*un >! 
nr.ejrg. Cell and get oar 
urns. Phene—Main L3A

21 .von 
money en household

We carry a full stock of everything 
in the shape of Table Cutlery, 

includingLOAN i

Carvers, Dessert Sets, Fishsaters, Brest Forks 
WOOD TRAY»See our 

•took of &gave a song. firm

D. R. IMMEHT & CO rron 
Wwctlcef
created 

In 1875 
Ï» Llbei 
k'glHlatu
t-hambly 
cflfis. wa
fif ma<i« 
fitmself i 
toated.

Provincial Appointments.
William prown Boyd of Coldwater, | deafening rattles, India rubber heads 

to be coroner for County of Simone; that emit tongues, and a ball that hov- 
Constantine O'Gorman of Depot Har
bor, to be coroner bf Parry Sound;
Allan Angus Magee of Montreal, to be 
a commissioner for taking affidavits upon.
In Quebec : John F*arettl of North 
Lancaster, P.O., to be bailiff: Captain,
John Ogg of Guelph, to be bailiff; John 
Torrance, sr.. of the Town of Clinton, 
to be inspector of licenses for Houttf 
Huron in place of WillltBm Ballantyne, 
resigned.

LOANS.
Room 10, Uwlor Batldlme, 

« KINO STREET WEST
Rice Lewis & Son

LUCITHD
Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

THIEF SMASHES WINDOW
GETS *4(100 IN JEWELS

New York. Dec. 24. - Four thousand 
dollar* worth of antique jewelry and 
Including diamonds, emeralds, rubies 
and pearls were stolen early to-day 
from the show window of a firm of 
dealers in antiques at 252 Fifth-avenue.

The thief smashed the window and 
seized an antique jewel box, in which 
the jewels were exhibited.

ored mysteriously over a wire pipe 
complete a selection the like of which 
London never before feasted its eyes

OBITUARY.

S. P. Eme*
Niagara Falls, Dec. 24.—Dr. S. P.

; Ernes died this morning after a linger
ing illness of Bright's disease.
Ernes was well-known thruout the pro
vince as a successful specialist on ap
pendicitis.

1 Police I Nomination*.
Elections to the police amateur ath

letic association were held on Satur
day and resulted: No. 1 division, Iir- 
spector KeG- Constables Snell and 
Egan; No. 2, Sergt. Armstrong, Con- 

Neeitawa'n I.ate Tri». stables Anderson and Campbell: No.
Port Dalhousic, Dec. 24.—The steam- Mnrad Cigarettes 3, Sergt Dickson, Constables Latre-

or Neepawa. which came down the Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarets mouille and Craig (159) ; No. 4, Syrgt. 
can ail last evening with coal from are the latest and best achievement of i Miller. Constables Allan and Fatrwea- 
Erie to Toronto, left this morning. Allan Ramsay, for 16 years government trier; No. 5. inspector Brackenreld. 

This will be the last boat to clear expert of Turkey. During that period Constables Guthrie and Stewart: No. 
for the season. Mr. Ramsay’s cigarets—his alone— 6. Inspector Somerville, Constables

Navigation was closed since the 15th. were the accepted brands of the ligni- Robinson and McArthur; No. 7, In- 
but on account of no ice In the canal taries of the Turkish court—15c per spector Cuddy. Constable McMillan, 
it was left open to allow her to pass, package. , Sergt. McFarlane.

Money T° Loan Ur.
«gain s, 
toatod ii 
Interest* 
«ud in i,

Dr.
flu Fsrnitvre, Plants, Etc., si In 
tslt«wt*| Easy Terms:

f ICO can bo repaid 3.X weeklr.
75 can be repaid 2.40 weekly 
to can he repaid Î.00 weekly, 
i* can be repaid l.te weekly.
:€ can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 eon bo repaid .70 weakly.

Call and let na explain eur new eyite» oi 
leaning.

t

9 east
Todraordea Selieol tloeims.
the annual closing exerclw* of the 

Plain» School Friday, a varied aud excel
lent program was rendered by the pupils. 
Robert Barker presided. Mote than 100 
packages of confectionery were distribut 'd. 
Under the charge of Principal Edie. tbs 
Flatus School is doing excellent work.

Poll, itAt
°h behal

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West. Keller & Co. “’«G"'

<
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O
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NOTICE—Our Phone Order Department 
will be In commission Christmas morn• 
Ing to answer enquiries, and our Queen 
Street door will be open to these seeking 
Information In person oonoarnlng de
layed deliveries, eto.

Z Hhtsro 
l»U's Hisk
AMELIE CHRIST- 

MASSE untoe ye!
The wish is olde, the 

sweete refrainc
Of that song carolled 

longe agoe,
When love crepte down 

o’er faille and plaine
Singing, full-toned, to 

heartes in paine,
” Peace ande good- 

wille ! ’’
Lcte white flowers 

grow,
A Merrie Christmasse untoe

—Jean BlevotU.
ye!

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.
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